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Enterprise of Maritime Mission
Selling the Maritimes 

To the West

es

-, m IN N01I SCOTIAgms >Alarms Bring Whole City Fire Fighting 
Equipment to Princess and Charlotte 

in Below Zero Weather
k0 AN EDITORIAL

THE very encouraging and decisive statement of President 
1 E. W. Beatty of the Canadian Pacific Railways, in Mont
real on Saturday last to Mr. A. M. Belding. representative of 
The Telegraph-Journal and Times-Star, on his way West in . 
the interests of the Maritime Canadian ports, stands out m 
striking contrast to the indefinite promise of Sir. Henry Thorn- 
ton o"fithe Canadian National Railway, in this city on Novem
ber 27th last, and repeated by his representatives in Montreal, 
to the effect that “if the commission, after consideration of 
what is needed in the Maritimes, thinks it is necessary for the 
Canadian ports to be used entirely in preference to Ameri
can ports, their recommendation would go a long way.

As we said on Saturday, the time has arrived for action 
and that for promises has passed; People of the Maritimes 
will welcome the renewed assurance of the President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway—an assurance first made by Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy some years ago—that his line would 
handle import and export veight through St. John in winter 
at as low a rate and give asteatisfactory delivery as any other 
port offered. Sir Henry Thornton, on the other hand, is not 
explicit. During his unexpected absence from Montreal, he 
left it to his officials when they met the representative of these 
newspapers to repeat his assurance of last November, which 
depended upon the appointment of a Maritime Province 
Commission.

Although two months have nearly elapsed, and in spite 
of the very strong support given to those suggestions of Sir 
Henry, the/Commiasion which he recommended has not been t 
appointed and to our knowledge no steps are being taken in 
this direction.

There is no commission for Sir Henry Thornton to de
pend upon in this matter. The hopes of the Maritime 
Provinces for consideration must really rest with him and his 
associates, as well as with the executive of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. We know what the latter has done, and we 
believe that the recent promise it made to the people here, 
through the press and to Mr. Belding on Saturday, will be 
energetically carried out i
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Water Pressure Low As Fight Begins—Many People Gather to 
Watch Battle In Early Morn—Flames Attack Rear 

Of Imperial Theatre—Bowling Alleys Destroyed
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Director of London Times Com
ments On Beatty Interview 

To Belding In Montreal
|\AMAGE estimated at $125,000 was done by fire that broke out at 8.30 
1/ o’clock this morning in zero weather in Princess street, and before it was 
Bnally checked had destroyed completely the St. John Garage, a building in 

of the Imperial Theatre owned by the F. E. Williams estate and used

vg
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for storing cars, a dwelling houseand a store owned by Mrs. Isabelle Blizard 
is well as

“If I may be permitted, I wish to 
remark to the citizens of St. John that 
the problems of New Brunswick are 
the problems of Canada and united we 
stand, divided we fall.”

So declared Sir Campbell Stuart t 
director of the Times Publishing Com
pany, London, England, today in an 
interview in which he endorsed the 
Maritime mission, sponsored by The 
Telegraph-Journal/ and The Times- 
Star.

Sir Campbell characterized the pres
ent tour of Mr. Belding as a step in 
the right direction and paid 
tribute to the newspapers 
made possible this mission.

“Yesterday in Halifax I said that i 
felt it would be useful if two or three 
outstanding citizens of that city would 
go to Central Canada and in the cities 
of Montreal and Toronto discuss pub
licly the viewpoint of Nova Scotia,” 
said Sir Campbell Stuart to a Times- 
Star reporter. “I feel confident that 
such a delegation would meet with a 
friendly and sympathetic reception, 
notwithstanding the fact that Central 
Canada has its own troubles, too.” 

Praises Enterprise.
“On arriving in St. John I found 

your journals had already acted in this 
manner by sending Mr. Belding to the 
central provinces and I am delighted 
to see the kind reception he has re
ceived. I was particularly interested 
in the interview. I read in your paper, 
with E. W. Beatty, president of the 
d. P. R. On the two or three occasions 
I have had the opportunity to talk to 
Mr. Beatty he has always referred to 
the Maritime Provinces, his interests in 
them and his concern for their welfare. 
Apart from the fact that he is the 
president of a great transportation 
company with wide interests here, at 
the same time he, as a Canadian, I ven
ture to say, is thinking in terms of 
Canada and naturally interested in the 
development and prosperity of every
thing pertaining to his native land.”

Addressed Canadian Club.
Sir Campbell Stuart arrived here this 

morning from Halifax, where he ad 
| dressed the Canadian Club last evening. 
1 He spoke to the Canadian Club at a 
largely attended luncheon here at noon 
In the Hotel Dunlop, urging assistance 
for Dr. Doughty, Keeper of Public 
Records, at Ottawa, in the collection 
of records of .documentary nature, 
thereby throwing new light on the his
tory of Canada.

On his tour of Canada Sir Campbell 
has addressed meetings in Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Vancouver, Mon
treal, Ottawa, Quebec, Lennoxville, and 
Halifax and St. John.

“I felt my tour would have been 
incomplete without speaking in the his
toric province of New Brunswick,” said 
Sir Campbell Stüart to The Times-Stav 
today.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column :

— several wooden buildings In the rear, in addition to causing heavy 
damage to adjoining structures.

m %Eight Buildings Affected.
In all four structures were complete- 
destroyed and four other buildings 

damaged. The latter Include the Cam- 
Charlotte
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Do Proposing 
Holds Pastor
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building, facing on t* ■ ■*pron
street, and housing the Dominion gar- 
ige and the Imperial alleys, which are 
l total loss; a two-story dwelling house 
iwned by Mrs. N. Me Alpine, Princess 
street; a paint shop conducted by 
James Lynch in the rear of 55 Sydney 
Street, and the Imperial Theatre.

This picture shows on the left the Mrs. L. A. McAlpine house, j Mi the tall pol in front of it. 
Next are the ruins of the John Magee shop, and next Mrs. Isabelle B| iai$ s house, occupied by he
in the upper story and Milton Galley, the lower. The garage ie not 1 iown, as it could not be well 
caught by the camera, because of poor visability and the haze of ■ Joke.

HON. D. A. CA MER ON RESIGNS AS 
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY OF N S.

a warm 
that have

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 20.— 
L Man still proposes and woman 
still disposes, but man has done 
such a poor job of his part in it 
that Rev. Dr. H. Samuel Fritsche 
feels that the girls should do the 
proposing from now on.

In a sermon entitled “love’s 
choice,” Dr. Fritsche told his flock 
at the Hugh Ave. Congregational 
church that men had not only 
“bungled” the job of selecting life 
partners, but that “woman ts by 
nature better fitted to make the 
matrimonial choice.”

Four Alarms.
When the firemen arrived on the 

and commenced to combat theicene
liâmes, it was found the water pressure 

extremely low and hurried calls 
sent out for every available piece 

of apparatus, four alarms in all being 
seconded. The severe weather hamp
ered the lire fighters considerably, while 
when the department arrived the 
flames had gained a firm hold on the 
St. John garage. A light breese from 
the northeast directed tile hre along 
down Princess sWeCrWWard Charlotte 
although later it ate its way across to 
the Cameron building and the Imperial 
Theatre.
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Suicide Theory Upheld 
i By Officer’s Report

To Fill* Death Valley 
From the Airf Is Plan

Result of C. B. Audit Might 
Embarrass Govemnw#,, 

He Says

PREMIER PREPARES 
TO FILL VACANCY

/
* * *

MOW. what we look for is similar Wction on the part of the 
W executive of the Canadian National Railways. We have a 
right to expect it even more than from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, because the Canadian National is owned by the 
people of the Maritime Provinces in common with the rest of 
Canada. Our interests, therefore, should surely be guarded 
and not disregarded by this great transportation system. 
When Sir Henry Thornton says that "if the commission, after 
consideration of whaY is needed in the Maritimes, thinks that 
it is necessary for the Canadian ports to be used entirely in 
preference to American ports, their recommendation would 
go a long way,” he is absolutely indefinite. That is not the 
sort of an assurance we can be satisfied with. There is no 
commission and there is no prospect of any recommendation. 
What we expect from Sir Henry Thornton and the staff of the 
National Railway, of which he is head, is that they should 
let it be known to the shippers of the west that they desire 
their freight to t^e routed for export through the ports of 
Canada. That is the kind of talk President Beatty has given 
us and that is what we expect also from Sir Henry Thornton-

* * *

rNAPOLIS ROYAL. N. S., Jarr.SAN DIEGO, Cal., Jan. 1»;—A mo
tion plctûre concern, assisted by mili
tary aviators, is W make moving pic
tures of Death Valley, one of the most 
desolate stretches in Western America, 
according to an announcement made to
day by Colonel Harry Graham, com
manding Rockwell Field. Two air
planes will be used, and extraordinary 
precautions will be taken to insure the 
safety of the pilots.

20—James Symes, aged 60, who was 
found shot dead in his barn at Litch
field, near here last Wednesday, com
mitted suicide according to the re
port of Provincial Officer Basil Cur
rie, who was sent here by the Attor
ney General's department following 
suggestions of foul. play In connec
tion with Symes' death.

places his loss at about $260 with 
no insurance.

Two More Alarms.
Many Spectators. Inflammable material in the garage 

sdon caught and the several streams 
playing into that blazing inferno 
caused the third alarm to he sent in 
calling the Portland street apparatus. 
This was soon followed by the fourth 
alarm, bringing every available piece 
of fire-fighting machinery in the city 
proper into action on the fire. Sparks 
were flying high and flames licked 
their way across the intervening 
space between the garage and the 
double tenement house at 141-143 
Princess street, owned by Mrs. Isa
belle Blizard and occupied at 141 
by Milton Galley and family and in 
the upper storey by Mrs. Blizard and 
her sister. Miss Bessie G. Thompson, 
of the teaching staff of the 
Victoria School. The Galley fam
ily, Including Mrs. Galley and 
several small children, had barely 
time to get Into warm clothes before 
they were turned out into the bitter 
cold. Kind neighbors across the 
street took them in while they 
watched their home and possessions 
burn.

Hundreds of citizens flocked to the 
of the fire despite the zero HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 20—Lieut. 

Governor McCallum Grant today ac
cepted the resignation of Hon. Di A- 
Cameron, Provincial Secretary-Treas
urer, presented him by Premier Arm
strong,

The correspondence passing between 
the Premier and his former procincial 
secretary showed the latter had re
signed because “my administration of 
the office of treasurer of the Muni
cipality of the county of Cape Breton 
has been and may be further under re
view.”/

scene
weather. Thousands of gallons of 
wiiter were poured into the flames be-- 
fore they were finally checked and this 

the streets and sidewalks,overran
blocking street car traffic until early 
this afternoon. GOUGH IS CONVICTED 

ON THREE COUNTS PASS RESOLUTION 
OUSTING TROTSKY

25 Cars Trapped,
None of the owners were able to 

make any accurate estimates of their 
losses this morning nor could they say 

to the exact amoûnt of insurance 
they carried. K. A. Scott, who operates 
the St. John Garage is in Montreal at 
present and definite information re
garding the motor cars stored there 
and saved Is lacking. .Vincent Adams, 
an employe, said this morning he be
lieved there were 40 cars stored in the 

at the time of the fire and that

Vice-President of Defunct Home 
Bank Found Guilty This 

Morning.

as
London Speculates as to What 

Developments Will 
Follow.

I
Audit Shows Overpayments.

Recently the affairs of the city of 
Sydney were subjected to an audit by 
representatives of the firm of Price 
Waterhouse and Company. As a result 
of this investigation it was found that 
ihc city had made certain overpayments 
to the then treasurer of the Munici- 
cipality, Hon. D. A. Cameron, on ac
count of a joint expenditure account, 
and that these overpayments had not 
been fully credited.

It is believed the difference has since 
been made up, but rather than prove 
a source of embarassment to the gov
ernment, and without waiting for the 
Price Waterhouse report, which only 
reached Sydney this morning, the pro
vincial secretary resigned.

The Premier stated this morning 
that the office of Provincial Secretary 
would in all probability be filled before 
tlie opening of the house, but that the 
government had not as yet decided as 
to the changes to be made.

!
Canadian Press Deenatch.

TORONTO, Jan. 20—Richard P. 
Gough, vice-president of the defunct 
Home Bank of Canada, was found 
guilty this morning by senior Judge 
Emerson Coatsworth on three counts 
laid under the Bank Act as a result 
of the failure of the Institution in 
August 1923.

The charges all hinge about the 
annual report of the Bank for its fis
cal year ending May 21, 1923, and 
were that he did “make a wilfully 
false or deceptive statement; unlaw
fully use a false or deceptive state
ment, and negligently sign, approve 
or concur in an account containing 
false or deceptive, statements.”

The trial of Casey Wood, another 
director. Is proceeding.

MR. BELDING’S report of his first day’s activities includes 
- much else that is of interest, notably an interview with 

Mr. R. S. White, the editor-in-chief of the Montreal Gazette, 
the leading morning newspaper of the Province of Quebec, 
in which he makes it plain that Canadian money should not 
be spent to provide terminal facilities in future at Portland 
as against St. John, and adds, regarding the general situation p 
in the Maritime Provinces, that “the rest of the country should 
consider whether it would not be a good national investment 
to lend such aid as would place these provinces in the path of 
progress, make their people contented and so strengthen the 
Dominion.” ,

In other words, let us build up Maritime Canada even 
if it is some expense to the rest of the country. We in this 
eastern portion of Canada never hesitated when it was neces
sary to build canals through the Province of Ontario. The 
expense did not matter. We knew we would be taxed for it 
in common with other provinces, but we have borne that 
burden cheerfully feeling that it was necessary for the pro
ducts of the wonderful prairie country to find their way to the 
sea by the cheapest possible route. By reason of the con
struction of the wonderful canal system, Montreal is a great 

port and the St. Lawrence route is used to the advan
tage of all Canada. Why then should there be any opposi
tion to the Canadian winter ports of the Maritimes being de
veloped at the public's expense and used to the uttermost in 
preference to foreign outlets?

By Canadian Press.
MOSCOW. Jan. 20—The resolution 

relieving I.eon Trotsky of Ills duties 
as chairman of the revolutionary war 
council was adopted in the central com
mittee of the Communist party by a 
vote of fifty to two. The central com
mittee passed it unanimously, witli two 
abstentions.

Apparently realizing the futility of 
appearing before the Committee men 
in the face of the opposition headed 
by Zinovieff Stalin and Kamenoff, the 
once powerful Soviet war chief wrote 
a letter from the suburban estate where 
he is resting in which he gave illness 
as his reason for non-attendancc.

Faces More Trouble.
In addition to his removal as min

ister, Trotsky is threatened witli ex
pulsion from the Communist party un- 

. less he conforms to the party discip
line and renounces his alleged attacks 
on Leninism.

garage
only 15 of them were saved. Several 
valuable machines »ere burned com
pletely. The garage is owned by Lloyd 
and Fred Ryan and is valued \>y them 
at $15,000. It was leased to Mr. Scott. 
There was a small amount of Insurance 
on the garage building.

Included in those who had cars 
stored in the garage were George Noble, 
C. B. Allan, C. J. Meliiday, Aubrey 
Snodgrass, Allan McAvity, Mrs. Cath
erine McAvity, the Misses Kerr, two 
trucks of the Dominion Express Com
pany, Dr. F. C. Bonnell, A. L. Gaudet, 

truck of the Townshend Piano 
, J. C. Berrie, Bayard Currie, 

William Vassle, H. Clark, and others. 
There will have to be a check-up to 
determine the losses.

Reach Tinsmith Shop.
The tinsmith shop, conducted by 

John Magee at 187-189 Princess, lay 
directly in the path of the flames and 
it soon was a burning mass, 
crimson reflection of the fire could be 
seen at all points of the city by now 
and hundreds of citizens had congre
gated along the sidewalks watching the 
progress of destruction. Practically all 
the contents of the Magee shop were 
destroyed. Mr. Magee estimates his 
loss at about $5,000 with about $2,000 
insurance. This building was owned 
by Mrs. Blizard.

The structure runs back, touching 
tins Dominion garage and the Imperial 
howling alleys, and in the rear Mr. 
Magee had a motor truck and a new 
Ford car stored. Tile motor truck was 
completely burned. There was no in
surance on it. The Ford car was saved, 
and it was insured for $700. Mr. 
Magee said he knew he had $450 on one 
machine in his shop and about $1,500 
insurance on the stock.

Mrs. Blizards Loss.

The

one 
Company

Property Sales In
St. John and Norton

Supposed Start.

MONEY ORDER RATE The Weather ReportIt Is believed the fire started in 
Utest John Garage near the furnace 
and when the firemen arrived at 
about 3.30 o’clock in answer to a call 
from Box 24 the flames had taken 
a firm hold on the building. Hose 
was run from a hydrant in Princess 
street near Charlotte, but when turn
ed on. the pressure was found to be 

low, the stream hardly reach-

The following property transfers 
have been recorded :

Executors of Irene Simonds and 
others to J. D. Driscoll, property in 
Simonds street.

SYNOPSIS—Tlie high pressure 
which was over Ontario and Que
bec yesterday Iras passed to the 
Maritime Provinces, while the low 
which was in the lower Mississippi 
Valley is now near the middle 
Atlantic coast. The temperature 
continues moderate in the western 
provinces, but to the northward 
in the Mackenzie Valley it is lower 
than before this winter.

Forecasts :—

Canadian Post Office Will Con
tinue Payments at Current 

Exchange.

LONDON, Jan. 20—The dismissal 
of Trotsky as Soviet War Minister is 
regarded here as the outstanding inci
dent in world politics at the moment, 
and the probable effect of his removal 
is eagerly canvassed-

No Surprise to London.
The war chief’s deposition did not 

come in the nature of a surprise and 
had more than once been prematurely 
reported, but now that it has admit
tedly happened there is.universal spec
ulation as to what developments will 
follow.

summer

Kings County
O. R. Patriquen to H. L. Campbell, 

property in Norton-

Fredericton Still
In Cold Wave Zone

ine the second story of the garage 
bare 15 feet above

OTTAWA, Jail. 20—Despite the 
announcement that the United States 
post offices will accept the pound ster
ling at par, the money order branch 
of the Canadian post office will con
tinue to adjust the rate of their pay
ments according to the current rate 
of exchange used by Canadian banks 
The money order rate is always slight
ly higher than the banks in order to 
insure against loss in case of fluctua
tion and on account pf the difficulty in 
notifying all postmasters.

building, a
ground. Seeing the menace in this 
low pressure, a second alarm was 
sent in, summoning the apparatus | morning to be between $15,000 and 
from the City Road Station. In the : $20,U0U with very little insurance to 
meantime, the motor pump from the ; cover it. She explained that the near

street elation had been 1tlcss ()f the garage made the rate quite 
high for her and she said she did not 
believe she had more than $5,000 in
surance on the building occupied by 
her and tlie Galley family and the 
structure next door occupied by Mr. 
Magee. In the Galley fanilly 
three children. Mr. Galley was able 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

Permission Given To 
Excavate Agora Site ABANDON IMPERIAL 

CONFERENCE PLAN
Mrs. Blizard estimated her lose this

Gales and Snow.
Maritime—Easterly gales, witli 

snow. Wednesday, westerly winds; 
clearing and more moderate tem
perature.

Northern New England—Snow 
tonight ; warmer in west portion. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy; strong 
easterly winds and gales, shifting 
to west and northwest late tonight 
and diminishing Wednesday.

TORONTO, Jan. 20—

FREDERICTON, Jan. 20—Frederic
ton last night experienced another 
of bitterly cold weather. The official 
minlnum was 30 degrees below zero 
with other instruments registering some 
degrees Lower. This was five degrees 
higher than the preceding night which 

the coldest ill many years. Today 
the temperature is rising.

ATHENS, Jan. 20.—Americans have 
been granted permission to fexcavate on 
the site of ancient Agora—the centre 
of Athenian life according to an an
nouncement of Prof. R. H. Hill, of tlie 
University of Vermont, now director of 
the American school of classical 
studies.

Charlotte 
moved around to the hydrant at tlie 
corner of Sydney and the south side 
of King Square and a line run down 
to the Imperial Theatre alley and 
through it to get at the rear of the

wave

$200,000 FIRE LOSS British Government Will, How
ever, Further Discuss General 

Protocal With Dominions.Methodist College at St. John's, 
Newfoundland, Burned to 

Ground Last Night.

werefire. HOLD RUM RUNNERSSpreads in Rear. was
I ONDON, Jan. 20. — (British 
“ United Preaz)-—Officiel, an
nouncement is made that the Do
minions have today been interned 
that the Imperial Conference to 
discuss the Geneva protocol has 
tea abandnoed and that for the 
present consultations between the 
Dominions and the Mother Coun
try will be carried on by corre
spondence.

• The garage extends back from 
street about 100 feet andPrincess

In between it and the rear of the Im
perial was a wooden shed, owned by 
the F E. Williams estate and used 
as a garage. This garage soon also ; 
was a mass of flames and these 
caught on the rear of the building at |
55 Sydney street. The back portion j 
of this building, owned also by the
Williams estate, nearly touches the , BOSTON, Jan. 19—Score one 
rejir of the St. John Garage, and it, bobbed hair flapper. She may 
also caught. The upper storey was her credit for being

sod bv James LeB. Lynch as a paint 11 6 , . .«hop. Firemen managed to get a responsible for the death of at least 
Jose up through this building and one evil. The long and dangerous hat 
„joyea a stream on the blazing mass pin has passed out of style—and if 
hTlow. Mr. Lynch lost all of his bobbed hair hasn’t caused it, what has? 
brushes and much of his stock. He State Representative Thomas Kennedy

Danger Is Passed, So Asks 
Repeal of Long Hat Pin Law

Captain and Crew of British 
Steamer Must Face Charge of 

Conspiracy.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
MONTREAL VIEWSST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Jan. 20.—Metho 

dlst College, valued at $200,000, one of 
the largest and finest educational insti
tutions in Newfoundland, is today u 
heap of ruins, the result of fire of un
known origin which broke out in the 
college building at seven o’clock last 
night and burned until three o’clock 
this morning.

There was $92,000 insurance on the 
building.

The firemen were much hampered by 
zero weather and lack of water, 
owing to taps left running in the 
house*

AN interesting story 
“® meats of Montreal leaders on 
the mission in behalf of Maritime 
trade will be found on page 3 of 
this issue. Mr. Belding, special rep
resentative of The Telegraph-Jour
nal and Times-Star, is scheduled to 
speak before the business men of 
Brantford, Ont., this evening. A full 
report will appear in tomorrow 
morning’s Telegraph-Journal.

of the cam- 10 34P. Rupert .. 36 
Calgary .... 88 
Edmonton
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HOBOKEN, N. J., Jan. 20—United 
States Commissioner Stanton yester
day held Captain St. Clair Tanner and 
six of the crew of the British schooner 
Patara, for tlie federal grand jury on 
charges of conspiracy. The men were 
arrested after coastguards reported 
finding them furnishing liquor to a 
rum-running boat 80 miles off the 
coast.

3* . o2Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal ... *8 
Quebec .... *2 
St. John .... *8 
Halifax .... *2 
New York .. 26

for tlie j asked this question Monday, and then 
r have I filed a bill at the State House, calling 

for the repeal of the long hat pin law. 
Kennedy says there have been no pros
ecutions under this lew for five years, 
and suggests its repeal 
recognizing one good result of the bob
bed hair fad

22 1420
*4

TARS LAND AT NANKING
LONDON, Jan. 20.—American sail

ors have landed at Nanking to help 
keep order and protect American lives 
and property, according to the Daily 
Kxnr-xe Shanghai correanon3«->i
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SPECIAL SALE 

ENGLISH CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS

i.

True Bills on 2 Indictments Against WilliamsGrand Jury Returns
SHORT LINES TO CLEAR

8 dozen—Regular 75c. to $1.00 values. Sale Price 50c. ea. 
8 dozen—Regular $1.00 to $1.25 values. Sale Pnce 75c. ea. 

, See Our Window Display

Biggest Submarine Is 
Built By The BritishEIGHTBUILDINES 

ID 25 CARS 1# 
DRIP OF FLAMES

South Devon Woman 
Dies This Morning

PORTSMOUTH, England, Jan. 20
_The world’s largest submarine has
arrived here from Chatham, where it 
was secretly constructed.

The undersea monster. “X-OB." is 
capable of speed of 82 knots, which 
means that she can accompany the 
British battle fleet at full speed.

It is understood that the “X-OB" is 
designed to be a new type of commerce 
raider. This was the use to which the 
giant U-boats were put during the war. 
She will carry a crew of 100.

Special to The Tlmes-Star. 
FREDERICTON* Dec.

Mabel L. Long, wife of Walter L. 
Long, conductor on the C. N. R., died 
this morning at her home in Devon 
after an illness of a few months. I lie 
deceased was aged forty-six years and 
.as a native of Chatham but has re

sided in Devon the greater part of her 
are her husband, two

20—Mrs.

O. h. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78 82 KING ST’HR HEARING 3 WITNESSES i

After all there’s no Tea,
l.tlce Morse'S I

W

Judge LeBlanc In Charge Stresses Circumstances 
Surrounding Shocking Crime—Prisoner 

Presents Natty Appearance

(Continued from page 1.) *j
Sir Campbell Stuart is one of Can

ada’s sons who has had a distinguished j 
in Great Britain. A native of <

i. life. Surviving 
daughters, Mis?g Violet J. Cong, at 
home, and Mrs. E. W. Jones of Burtt s 
Corner, one son, Forest Long, at home, 
two sisters Mrs. Laura Boutilier of 
Detroit, Mich., Mrs. William Walls, of 
Loggieville, one brother,. David Forrest, 
of Loggieville and her father, Joseph 
Forrest, of Loggieville.

/ (Continued from page 1.) 
to save only very little of his furni
ture and is understood he did not 
have very much insurance.

Mrs. McAIpine’s House.

career
Montreal, and a great grandson of the 
Kingston United Empire Loyalists, Sir 
Campbell served the Empire with dis
tinction during the war and immediate
ly following the signing of the Armis
tice. He recruited the Duchess of Con
naught’s Own Irish Canadian Rangers 
and commanded the regiment at the

/ BILL HART LOSES 
VERDICT TO WIFE

'OnCovered Bridge ;\J. A. Stafford, Marys
ville; Herbert Gunter, Fredericton; R. 
Clive Vanwart, . Fredericton ; William c. Whipple, Me Adam Junction; Clar
ence Billings, Lower HainesviUe; Wal
ter Piercy, Harvey Station.

George R. Embleton, of Harvey was 
absent. J. B. Hawthorne, Sheriff of 
York was sworn and testified as to 
the service of summons. His Honor im
posed a fine of $10.

William C. Whipple was elected fore
man.

By Staff Correspondent of Tlmes-Star 
Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 20—After 

having been absent from the court
room for just one hour and twenty 
minutes during which time they had 

witnesses, Ward B.
Foster, Claude Peck, both of Foster-
ville, and Dr. W. L. Turney, Meduc- 
tic, the grand jury returned true bills 
in the two indictments against Harry 
D. Williams, charged with the murder 
of his half-nieces. Cynthia and Neica 
Foster, in his aback in the parish of 
North Lake, Tuesday, Nov. 25.

The jury were discharged w®11
they returned their verdict and the 
judge ordered the sheriff to bring the 
prisoner to court at 2.30 this afternoon.

Judge's Charge.
In his charge to the Grand Jury 

this morning, Mr. Justice LeBlanc re
viewed the evidence as given at tlie 
preliminary hearing, particularly stress
ing those parts which dealt with 
the manner in which the children were 
dressed, and the fact that Williams 
dog was missing on the night of the 
murder, but was found the next day 
tied in Foster’s bam. i

Regarding the incriminating state
ments made by Williams following his 
arrest His Honor would not make a 
ruling, neither would'"he mention what 
they were as he believed the jury 
would have plenty of evidence upon 
which to bring in true bills.

everyThe next building to feel the devas
tating grip of the flames was the two- 
story wooden dwelling owned by Mrs. 
Nita McAlpine, widow of Dr. L. A. 
McAlpine. Barely two months ago, 
Mrs. McAlpine was offered $15,000 for 
her home. Mrs. McAlpine said this 
morning she had about $10,000 insu
rance on her building and she thought 
this would about cover the damage. 
At the McAlpine house, the firemen 
fought the progress of the blaze bit
terly and after a long struggle managed 
to check its progress at this point iti 
Princess street. Heavy damage to the 
interior was done to the McAlpine

ADVISES PRAIRIES 
TO BUILD RAILWAYI Two Gun Movie Hero Come» 

Out Second Beat in Legal 
Battle.,

IRSE'SESTABLISHED 1870examined three
front.

He was secretary to the British War 
Mission, to the United States and was 
knighted for the services he rendered 
In that important post,
Campbell was also director of propa
ganda in enemy countries and later 
became the late Lord Northcliffe’s prill 
cipal assistant in the direction of his 
newspapers. When Lord Northcliffc 
died. Sir Campbell Stuart was instru
mental in securing control of the Lon
don Times for the present owner, 
Major Astor. Since then Sir Campbell 
has been director of the Times Pub
lishing Company.

Complete Tour In Feb.
Sir Campbell Stuart will go to Ham

ilton from here and later speak at To
ronto and Windsor, Ont- He will also 
visit Harvard and Yale and plans to 
sail for England about the middle of 
next month.

While In the city Sir Campbell Stuart 
is the guest of Dr. Murray MacLaren, 
C. M. G., M. P.

much Iy mean 
<r——» to •—d

[ea£)r miners

Norris Wants Manitoba to Take 
Lead in Hudson Bay Road 

Development.
1

in 1917. SirLOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 20.— 
William S. “BiH” Hart, two-gun film 
hero, who has shot his way to numerous 
“happy endings” on the screen, yester
day failed to register success in the 
Superior Court here, when his wife, 
Winifred Westover Hart, from whom 
he is separated, took the decision in 
their legal battle over her right to re
turn to work before the camera.

BUI Loses on All Points.
The court broke the allowance agree

ment which barred Mrs. Hart from ap
pearing in pictures, and at the same 
time permitted her to retain the trust 
lund settled on her by Hart and to use 
her married name. , .,, .

The trust fund of $108,000 establish
ed for his wife by Mr. Hart, yields her 
an income, according to testimony in 
the case, of $375 monthly, while an
other trust fund for their baby boy 
gives him $387 monthly. Mrs. Hart 
contended that this Income was not 
sufficient to keep her.

=7“MA” FERGUSON IS 
SWORN INTO OFFICE BAiRD & Ptltlb, Wholesale DistributorsWINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 20.—It is of 

passing resolutions ürging the 
Federal Government to complete the 
Hudsons Bay Railway and it will never 
be finished unless the Prairie Provinces 
combine to do it themselves and let the 
Dominion administration look after the 
water end of the project, declared Hon.
T. C. Norris, leader of the Opposition 
in the Manitoba Legislature-last night.

He urged the Bracken Government to 
take the initiative and try to Induce 
the Saskatchewan and Alberta Govern
ments to.come into a joint scheme. If 
the benefits to the province were half niture, however, was destroyed. Mrs. 
as great as it was said they would be McAlpine said this morning she 
if the line were completed, it would thought this was covered by insurance, 
be worth while for the province to take The upper portion of the McAlpine 
over the work itself, he added. house was occupied by Mr. and Mrs.

W. E. Bowman. They managed to 
save some of their furniture. It is un
derstood their furnishings were cov
ered by insurance.

no use

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
| Will Lecture HereThousands Today Pay Homage 

to First Woman Governor in 
State of Texas.

house through smoke and water.
Mrs. George Clark was living with 

Mrs. McAlpine and when notified of 
the fire they immediately moved to 
save some of the furniture. In this 
they were successful with the aid iof 
citizens and members of the Salvage 
Corps. A considerable amount of fur-

Imperial Theatre will be open as 
usual this evening.(By S. A BARKER)

(United Press Staff Correspondent)
AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 20—“Ma” 

Ferguson takes office as Governor of 
Texas today in a pageant that will 
reflect all the spirit of the five million 
people of the open spaces over which 
she is to rule.

From the oil lands, the cattle-ranges-, 
the cotton fields and the lumber forests 
all Texas, has trundled to Austin to do 
homage to the first woman Governor 
of the largest state in the Union.

Hus Been Vindicated.
Ascension to office will officially 

record a “come back” in political 
achievement. As the wife of an im
peached executive, Miriam Ferguson 
walked out of the capital with down
cast eyes less than ten years ago.

Chosen Governor upon a platform of 
tolerance and a plea for family vindica
tion, she entered the State-house today 
to claim her reward in the presence of 
thousands of visitors.

6

EH « OFAt Canadian Qub.
One hundred or more attended at the 

Canadian Club luncheon. W. J. S. 
Myles presided. In his address, Sir 
Campbell Stuart said he was confident 
that if a Canadian character end con
sciousness were developed in the people 
of this country then it would go 
forward to a realization of a destinv. 
that would exceed the fondest visions 
of the fathers.

DIES IN POVERTY
-

PATIENTS PLEASED 
BY NEW TREATMENT

Cameron Building Catches.
The Cameron building, facing Char

lotte street, runs back several hundred 
feet and touches the section visited by 
the fire. When George R. Cameron, 
proprietor, was awakened by the 
alarms this morning, he thought at firtf 
the entire building, occupied on thè uti- 
per floor by the Imperial Bowling Al
leys and on the lower floor by the Do
minion Garage, was a mass of flames.
Mr. Cameron lives next door in the 
Cameron Apartment, and he hastily 
forced his way into the alleys and was 
surprised to find not even a trace of —“Poem 
smoke. This building is concrete on wa(t>> anci “Every man his own poet" 
the outside, and the owner thought it may become popular advertising slo-
W<The flames^ however, played a rather gans for physicians during the next 
peculiar trick. They worked their way few years if the accidental discovery 
over the roof of the Cameron building of a London doctor can be commer- 
and down through the skylights and ctaltzed. , . ,
caught in the wooden portions of the Artificial sünlight treatment the o 
buildings. They ate their way doWfl flcial medical name of which is lielio- 
through the alleys into the basement,) therapeutics,—It has been ascertained, 
causing considerable damage. 1 has the peculiar effect in some

The Dominion Garage is operated by of bringing patients into such a state 
Kenneth Jones, but little damage was of ecstasy that they cannot refrain 

Mr. Cameron from breaking Into song. Even though 
the densest of London fogs is envelop
ing <the city betside, as soqh as the 
doctor has Switched on the “sunlight 
current” one has the feeling of lying 
under sunny trees on warm spring 
days, of bathing in cool streams in mid
summer, of sitting by a cozy fire when 
the thermometer stands below zero,

Cautions Grand Jury.
Mr. Justice LeBlanc told the grand 

jury in very plain terms that they 
not trvlng the prisoner and not 

He had 
who

Once Favorite at Austrian Court, 
is Buried in Pauper’s Grave 

at Toronto.

J

were
to consider ^it they were, 
had experience with grand juries.

laboring under this impression, 
petit jury panel includes 42

1
■ What Comprises High 

Living? Asks Con
sumer.

1were
The TORONTO, Ont:, Jan. 20—Once a 

scion of “the noble Magyar race,7 
w-ho was counted amongst the hand1 
sourest and most admired of the 
court of Emperor Francis Joseph in 
the height of its splendor, and high, 
diplomatic representative of Austria 
Hungary in the capitals of Italy and 
France, Count Charles Dobay Van 
Dobo, for the last three months em
ployed by the proprietor of a bowl
ing alley in this city, awaits burial 
in a pauper's grave in Prospect ceme
tery. His identity was established 
just a few hours before he succumb
ed ta''pneumonia and anaemia by the 
dramatic appearance of his wife, the 
Countess of his heyday, but now a 
cook in a Cleveland restaurant.

Artifical Sunlight Has Peculiar 
Effect on Some Hospital 

Inmates.
772 CHARTERS ARE 
ISSUED BY OTTAWA

F names.
Peter J. Hughes, K. C., who is ap

pearing for the crown, was in court.
Appearance Improved.

CAPT. J. M. STATE.

—J WILL SPEAK HERE 
ON NEXT THURSDAY

Williams has had a shave and a 
hair cut and according to sheriff Haw
thorne his appearance is much im
proved.

The court xroom was 
morning when court opened but when 
the spectators discovered that only the 
grand jury was going to function, and 
that Williams would not be brought 
in, they drifted away.

Members of Jury. LONDON, Jan. 20—Canadian Press
The grand jury was selected as fol- Cable) The story that H. A. Ascjhith 

lows—J. W. Walker, Marysville; Rob- probably will accept a peerage, which 
ert Stephenson, Fredericton; Roy was circulated shortly after the defeat 
Flowers, Smith Devon; Roy Yerxa, in Paisley In the general election, is be- 
Moutli Keswick; James C- Forbes, Ing revived and it is now being accepted

with more credence than before.
It is felt that Premier Stanley Bald

win and the members pf his cabinet 
generally would be glad to expedite 
the conferment of sucli a campliment 
on Mr. Asquith by the King^wt.o re
gards the veteran Liberal statesman 
with particular respect.

LONDON, Jan. 20—(United Press).
made to order while youTO ACCEPT PEERAGE The high cost of living is 

claimed by many to be due to 
the cost of high living. Just 
what constitutes “high living" 
is not always clear, but it is 
a sure thing that a liberal con
sumption of milk cannot be 
considered extravagant. This 
food is a necessity to children, 
and mothers should not he 
penalized by a high price. It 

high, actually fifteen cents, 
but the Purity Milk Company 
forced down the price to 
twelve cents, winning the ap
proval of hundreds of families 
in poor circumstances. In fair- 

to this company, they

Represents Capital Aggregating 
$219,999,038 — Decrease 

Compared With 1923.
crowded this

London Reports Now Say As
quith Willing to go to 

House of Lords.

4
Capt. J. Milton State to Lecture, 

on Outdoor Beauties of 
Canada.

OTTAWA, Ont.,-Jail. 20 — During 
the fiscal year ending Mardi 31, 1924, 
a total of 772, charters and supplemen
tary letters patent representing an ag
gregate capitalization of $219,999,038, 
were issued, under the companies act, 
according to the report of the Secre
tary of State’s department, for the year 
just issued. Those ligures compare 
somewhat unfavorably with the 916 
charters issued in the previous year, for 
a total capitalization of $349,900,227.

Under the auspices of the Board of 
Trade, Captain J. Milton State, who 
has recently been lecturing throughout 
United States and foreign ports on the 
Outdoor Beauties of Canada, will give 
an illustrated travelogue on Thursday 
evening, Jan. 22, in Seamen’s Institute, 
at 8 p.m. Jhe subject will be “Out of 
Doors in Canada." Captain State knows 
Canada thoroughly and is a fluent and 
entertaining speaker. The travelogue is 
illustrated by colored still pictures and 
movie film’s. There will be no charge 
for admission. The public are invited-

cases

U. S. RAIL JOSSES done to his business, 
was unable to give any estimate this 
morning of his loss on the building, but 
he thought it would be heavy. It is 
covered by insurance.

Alleys Total Loss.

was

Government Operation During 
War Responsible For Huge 

/ Deficit.
CHARGES SLANDER 7,859 Naturalized.

During the year ended March 31,
1924, the same department issued a 
total of 7,669 naturalization certificates.
Of that number the Russians led with 
1,274, and the Italians came next with 
1,069.

Other nationalities were represented 
as follows;—

Americans 928; Austrians 903; Poles j}anCe Prentice Boys’ Hall, Wcdnes- 
807; Roumanians 576; Greeks 309; , evening, Jan. 21. Melody Orchcs- 
Swedes 232; Germans 221; Norwegians' , * . 8864-1-22
160; Belgians 141; Turkish-Syrians 
122; Serbs and Croats 105; French 103. Bancl at LUy Lake tonight, weather

8863-1-21

k D. A. Porter, proprietor of the Im-

° Ewsmk -aras
mary of the financial results of the Mr. Porter said his loss
^‘“government incurred a flat was covered by insurance but.he was
operating loss of $1.123,600,000 dur- unable to give an « _
ing the 26 months of government Another Family Turned Uut. 
control, an addition cost of $536,000,- 
000 during the ensuing six months of 
the gratuity period, and finally reinfe 
bursed small connecting roads at a
cost of $15,000,000.

U. S. Congressman in Bitter At
tack on Viscount Cecil at 

Genoa Conference.

ness
should receive all the support 
possible from every milk con- 

Place your order *itli

etc.

CHURCH UNION VOTE BUSINESS LOCALSout to prevent fires being extinguished 
in the furnace.

sumer. 
them today.

I

Instruments Saved.GENEVA, Jan. | 20—Congressman 
of the American 

eague of Nations
Latest Returns to Headquarters 

Give Unionists Lead of
Stephen Porter, he 
delegation to the
Anti-drug Conference, today charged 
Viscount Cecil with a “vile slander 
upon the American people, a calumny 
unsupported by statistics.”

He referred to Lord Cecil’s state- 
- ment yesterday that opium consump

tion in the United States was greater 
per-capita than in India. Province.

Viscount Cecil asked permission to British Columbia
withdraw his statement, but Congress- Alberta ........
man Porter in a fighting mood inter-! Saskatchewan
rupted with: “It would be highly re-| Ontario ..........
gretful if this calumny should be re-1 Quebec ......
pea ted in this assembly.” I Nova Scotia .
^ --------------- ». E. I............

As the flames that crept into the 
Imperial building menaced several 
thousands of dollars worth of musical 
Instruments belonging to the orchestra 
as well as the library of music, there 
was a scurry to save this property. 
The lockers of the orchestra contained 
dress suits, etc. All were saved from 
damage.

This morning the theatre staff and 
extra helpers were getting the house 
ready to resume its routine in the 
afternoon and evening.

Message From New York.

TO LET—Small flat, 32 Germain St. 
FOR SALE—Modern 3 family house 
in Carleton for half its value. Other 
houses-

566
! __

permitting. M. 789.The family of J. Goodin, at 129 
street, just below the McAl- 

turned out in the cold.
TORONTO, Jan. 20— Latest re

turns of voting received at Church 
Union headquarters were as follows:

Agst.

Carleton. Rinlc, wea- P. KNIGHT HANSON 
The Library, 9 Wellington Row

Use the Want Ad. Way

15 Bands on 
ther permitting. Excel, ent ice.

Princess

They managed to get all their furniture 
out. Only slight damage was done to 
the house.

was
For

sale, 187 Carmarthen 
Open 16 
8858-1-21

21 Rummage 
street, 
o’clock.

Thursday, Jan. 22.. 51 B

LONDON IS PUZZLED.... 4 * . . fFight to Save Imperial.313 10
141245 The successful attempt to save the

ufc
fires»:? mi™ ■”i <£;
intense heat of the seething structures 
only two feet from the stage wall 
started the theatre burning through 

. . ire dressingg-room windows, sunken
LONDON, Jan. 20-F.nanc.al quar- » ,ht_weUs in the cellar. W 

ters were dumfounded to learn that the » flames were gaining rapid head-
British Post Office—apparently un- fcw minutes after the Commissioner Wigmore said this
aware of the fact that the American way *operty was ablaze and had it morning that the twelve streams of 
Post Office would raise the rate of B b p ^ the prompt work of the water which were used at the fire drew
British money orders to par on Thurs- .,,s njgbt watchman, John Gold- the pressure down to 10 pounds on the
day-had lowered the British rate from asststed by Policeman Storey, the gauge at Carmarthen street, and while 
$4.75 to $4.74, indicating an official be- and Chief Mechanic Whelpley the supply was good this meant that
lief that the pound was about to de- “J *1* neaTby, the big structure foe natural pressure was not enough
dine again. , ht have suffered a fate similar to to get the water to the blaze. As soon

“The situation, to say the least, ‘“‘B buildings. <■ as the engines were hooked up with
comments the Daily Mail, “is intrig- tnc„, Imperial is fitted with stand- the hose lines the pressure was ample. 
uing.” • » fighting apparatus, as well as The commissioner said that the cold

u nd extinguishers, Pyrene squirters, 6nap, with so many people leaving taps
w-adv-filled buckets, etc., a highly spe- running, was a big factor in reducing
li„Wd nrotection due to high rates of the pressure. He said that of late
• on policies considerably over years the people had been in the habit
■«mmno So when the blaze broke 0f thinking that there was no need for 
1 iv the cellar dressing-rooms and engines, the gravity pressure was so

A the big scenic equipment bn good. In 1923 the engines were used
!n'D “ above, the plant of the thea- only three times, and in 1924 they were
tro wTused in staying them. called on four times. Had this morn-

A private water supply for fire pur- ing’s fire not been on the highest point
‘ p linnn through a six- in the city, even with the unusual draft ». __^rmïn which ^ds a^tzen o, ^ue to the cold snap, he did not think functions - dmners.

more stMidpipes throughout the house, the engines would have been called on. theatre, etc.
The basement standpipe was the Only A warning suggestion thrown out by Our Tuxedo Suits, ready tador
ne6 brought into play this morning. Chief Blake of the fire department ■» ^ correfct_the assortment
It delivered a powerful stream which Mondays Times-Star that with so ’ i .. tke materials and
It dflivuro . r much water being.drawn in households is complete, tne materials ana
was worked y y prevent freezing, the city faced n tailoring of the best, and they re
JESS ÎÏ1Æ « V"-£.|Uv,= ~ I- J- - ,,..k within „»cb—,»k lined,

Soaked Stage Wall. fight
Hosemen kept a steady play of However, it was asserted that even

ter upon the towering wall all through under this extreme stress of circum- 
the “tornado of fire which lit up the sances-zero weather, houses drawing 
85-hetaht of brick as if it were a gi- water and fire department engines.
«■antic stove. Clouds of steam rolled pumping from severe 
off The end of the building as the mains of the service delivered water in 
water offset the heat. Even up to « plenty- It was not so much a case of 
^beyond daylight this method was it quickly enough.

The damage done the Imperial will Some Insurance.
. C. E. L. Jarvis & Son are interested 68 King

the"blaze^*insidTand“that'whkîwîel- USA»».e^h in-the Queen pieasj„g You Brings Success |
uged the exterior leakVd in through and the North Empire on he mpenu to Us. !
the burnt-out window's and flooded Bowling Alleys and also l.-OOU on the 
the boiler room so that several men building ot the St. John garage m 1,. 
were engaged today pumping the place ! Queen for F. D. ot L. U tuau.

1249
67 16 On long distance telephone this 

forenoon the Imperial received mes
sages from its central management In 
New York offering congratulations and 
instructing them to go ahead and make 
everything right in the affected de
partments. '

Financiers Dumbfounded When 
British P. O. Lowers Sterling 

Rate on Money Orders.
British United Press.

4.... It in-1 —r~MURDER TRIAL.
760 191Totals IOTTAWA,-Ont., Jan- 20.—The trial 

of John Buchan Pirie, self-confessed 
murderer of his wife and two little 
daughters here last October, com- 

V fenced here this morning before Mr. 
Juitjce Logie. It is expected that it 
will take about four hours to hear the 
eleven wltnseses connected with the 
case.

COOUDGE OPPOSES !IT i i
The Water Service.

Sc
Distinction Should be Made Be

tween Bootlegger and Citizen 
With Private Flask. r

0BROWN WILL BE REFEREE- 
Jack Brown will referee tonight’s 

game between Sussex and St. John in 
the Arena. St. John timers are Dr. 
Boyaner and Chas. Secord, Goal judge 
w-iil be A. Coleman.

I i

1WASHINGTON, Jan. 20—President 
Cooljdge regards proposed legislation to 
make imprisonment for dry law break
ers mandatory sis calling for excessive 
punishment. A spokesman for the 
President said that in the enforcement 
of the liquor laws a distinction should 
lie made between the person who car
ries a flask in his hip pocket for per
sonal use and the malefactor who sells 
intoxicants for money._______________

C

!;

Does Your Room 
Get Sunshine?The TuxedoPERSONALSNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. H. G. Rogers- returned this afternoon 
from Toronto and Montreal.

It sounds simple enough when you hear it, but

If yours is a room getting the afternoon sun, by all 
means confine your taste to a dark rug. If the reverse,
select a light toned rug. , ,

Of course these are only rough rules that depend 
further on what else is in the room to some extent.

But the main thought is thi 
you

Marcus' you may have an expert 
opinion upon the general suit
ability of certain types to the rest 
of your furniture scheme.

It all helps and costè nothing. Often, it saves you 
from purchases you may regret later.

With the exception1 of the most 
ceremonious occasion, the Tux
edo Süit has become the accept
ed evening apparel for social 

dances,

many

DEATHS
.vc XI ENA MIN—Suddenly, in West St. 

John, on Jan. 19, 1925, John McMena- 
min. son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc- 
Menamin, leaving his wife, parents, 
three sisters and five brothers to mourn.

Funeral to take place on Thursday 
morning at 8.80 from Ills late residence, 
185 Chesley street, to St. Peter’s church 
for requiem high mass. Friends invited.

McCANN—At the residence of her 
son Edward, 28 Harrison street, on Jan. 
20 *1925, Ann, widow of Daniel McCann, 
leaving three eons, two daughters and

|

buy furniture atwhen
$50.. one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
MAXWELL—At East St. John on Jan. 

19 1924 Reginal J. Maxwell, son of D. 
F. Maxwell, St -Stephen, leaving his 
father, one brother and one sister.

Funeral at 2.30 o'clock Thursday aft
ernoon from his home in St. Stephen.

CONDON—At Bangor, Me., on Jan. 
19. 1925, Teresa, widow of John Con
don. leaving three sons to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. 
from Fitzpatrick's undertaking rooms. 
Friends invited. ,

McCOACH—At the residence of his 
nephew, John McConnell. 11* Brittain 
street, on Jan. 19, 1925, James McCoach. 

^Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Wednesday 

nephew’s residence. Service at 2.30 p.

Black Silk Tuxedo Vests and 
all accessories here, too.

New cloths for Custom Tailor
ed Tuxedo and Dress Suits re
cently opened, for those who 
prefer them made to order.

thecorners

GILMOUR’S
from his

Furniture,
30-34 DOCK ST.

m. 2
IN MEMORIAM .

BLAIR—In loving memory Sergt.
Blair, who fell asleep Jan.

FAMILY.
Kenneth 
20, 191-6 X

t»
<I \1.

POOR DOCUMENT

DINING ROOM 
SUITES

/

In our show windows can be seen a magnificent solid 
quartered cut Oak Dining Room Suite, Jacobean style, old 
English finish, nine pieces, etc., worth $325.00, for quick 

sale at only $258.00.
We have a choice lot to select from. Easy Terms.

Odd Willow Rocker and Chairs, Leather Rockers and 
Chairs, at prices to clear out. Easy Terms.

AMLAND BROS.,Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street
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Montreal Attentively Hears Maritimes’ Case Florida
\

.“HAVANA SPECIAL” 

Direct ThrongD Sleeping Cars
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

from QUEBEC to
"EAST COAST” HES01TS Lv. 130 p.m.

“EVERGLADES LIMITED”

W. A. Girls Give
Novelty ShowerLEADERS FREELY GIVE TIME! Nova Scotians 

Laud Mission
expressed hearty sympathy with the 
writer’s mission.

Messrs. White, of the The Gmsette; 
Archibald, of the Star, and Mayrand, 
of La Presse, extracted a promise 
from the writer that he would visit 
them on his return and give them his 
impressions.

t

At the close of the regular meeting 
of St. George’s pris’ branch of the 
Woman's Auxiliary last night in the 
parish hall a pleasing Incident was the 
presentation of a novelty shower to 
one of the members, Mrs. Morton Mc- 
Bay, who is a recent bride. The gitfs 
were presented by Miss Mary Orr, who 
was dressed in a dainty costume of 
pink and green and carried a gold bas
ket and an old-fashioned nosegay, in 
both of which the presents were con
cealed.

fW-pflufactlc.

Hair Brushes
Special to The Telegraph-Journal. 
niGBY, Jan. 19—The people in 

Digby county, and also 
throughout Nova Scotia, were 
greatly Interested In the announce
ment which appeared In The Tele
graph-Journal on Saturday re
lating to the sending of A. M- 
Beldlng on a mission to different 
parts of Canada in the interest of 
the Maritime Provinces. They 
claim that while many Maritime 

rs have discussed in their 
the question of Maritime 

Rights, and have also given 
columns of space to this Important 
subject, none have come forward 
and were willing to bear the ex
pense of sending a representative 
to Ottawa or to any part of
Canada. __

The action of The Telegraph- 
Journal and Ttmes-Star Is being 
highly commended on all sides, 
and many people In Noya Scotia, 
and especially in this county, are 
looking forward to the daily re
ports which will appear In The 
Telcgnph-Jouffuil and Times-Star 
from day to day.

CONNECTIONS FOR ST. JOHN’S, 
! NFLD.

Gave Away 950 Meals. Through Florida Train from Boston 
7:25 p.m. daily with through Pull
mans to Miami,Tampa, Sarasota, St. 
Petersburg via Jacksonville.

7-------DAILY TRAINS-------7
to Florida thla Season.

Winter Tourist Ticket», at reduced fares, 
now on sale daily, allowing stop-over», return 

limit, Jane 13, 1925.

“To make it clear to you that Can
ada, west of your province, also has 
problems,” said Mr. Archibald, “I may

Metropolitan Newspaper. Prewnt Viewpoint of SS,
Atlantic Provinces to Hundreds of Thousands 

of Upper Canadians

C. N. R. WILL USE PORT TO THE LIMIT

work, and that twice lest week the 
number went over a thousand.”

What has impressed the writer more 
than anything else In these three days 
in Montrai is the readiness of the 
people he has met to give an attentive 
and sympathetic hearing, even while 
they direct attention to problems else
where than in the Maritimes and con
fess that they have no “ready-made” 
solution.

The lend with Long Stiff Bristles set in Metal 
Backs, so easy to sterilize and keep clean.

Many kinds and sizes here at 
75c., 85c., 98c., $1.20, $1.50 to $2.50 

The "Bobbett"—very new, 85c.
See them and many other kinds at

KNOX W. M. S. HAS 
BIRTHDAY MEETING

Atlantic Coast Linepape 
columns

Thm Standard Railroad of thm South 
Aidrtst J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
IN Washington St, Soston. », Mass. 

Telephone Congress 6057>

Musical Programme at Assem
blage is Greatly Enjoyied— 

Raise Funds for Missions.

Vice-President Dalrymple Expresses to Belding Belief There Will 
Be Business Enough for All Ocean Terminals of Railway— 

Seek No Appropriation to Enlarge Portland Facilities

____________________ f , _________________ -

Thinking!
But they are thinking, and are not 

excluding the Maritime Provinces from 
their thought. The question of divert
ing all Canadian trade to Canadian 
channels they regard as one surrounded 
by difficulties which cannot be removed 
at one stroke. Later conferences with 
business men, after the tour of the 
west, will shed more light on this ques
tion.

SPECIAL SERVICE :

I ST.JOHN, N.B.The W. M. S. of Knox church, at 
Its regular meeting last night, held a 
birthday party to raise funds for mis
sions and the amount received was the 
largest ever taken in a collection at 
any of the W. M. S. meetings- A 
much enjoyed programme was giveif. 
Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, honorary presi
dent, was in the chair and the mem
bers of the mission band were present 
and contributed some delightful num
bers to the programme.

Musical Programme.
During the evening a vocal solo was 

given by Mrs. Ernest Bissett, a piano 
duet by the Misses McAfee and two 
readings, entitled “Wild White Rose” 
and “Encouragement,” were given by 
Miss Myrtle Crawford. Mrs. John 
Scaly related a story of a Korean girl 
which made a very strong appeal to 
her gfidience. In the numbers present
ed by the members of the mission band 
were the recitations “Bringing in the 
mite boxes,” by Elizabeth Moore, and 
“Five Little Pennies,” by Marion Kins
man.

At the close of the programme re
freshments were served aqd a pleasant 
social hour was enjoyed. Two hand
somely iced birthday cakes had been i 
brought to form one 0/ the chief items 
of the refreshments and were done full 
justice.

2 STORESAsks Freight Information» TO
9 Sydney Street. 711 Main StreetST. JOHN’SOTTAWA, Jan. 19.—Dr. Murray MacLaren, junior member of the City 

W of St. John, NJ3„ and counties of St John and Albert has given 
notice of his intention to request the following information at the opening 
session of-Parliament:

J. What ships of the Canadian Government Merchant Marine were 
employed in carrying freight from New London, Cornu, overseas, in 
1924?

LADY WILUSON DIESThe Phantom Finn.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
With that peculiar aptness for char

acterizing celebrated athletes In a 
phrase, the Americans have dubbed 
Nurmi the “Phantom Finn.” And the 
nickname seems to fit him, for the 
phenomenal runner broke three more 
world’s records. Nurmi's message to 
the young men of America ought to he 
noted. “No youth,” he "said, “can ever 
hope to negotiate the peak in athletic 
competitions unless he constantly keeps 
himself in condition. This means 
cleanliness of mind as well as of body.

PRESENT BOUQUET 
TO MISS D.E. COATES

> NEWFOUNDLAND
Convenient method of intending pas

sengers from New Brunswick to reach 
St. John’s, Nfld., will be afforded by 
the S. S. “Montrose” of the Canadian 
Pacific Steamship Company, which will 
sail from St. John, Friday, January 
23rd., for Liverpool, and will make a 
call at St. JoAnV, Nfld., en route, to 
land and embark passengers.

Rates from St. John, N. B., to St. 
John’s, Nfld., will be $48.00 cabin and 
$28.00 third class.

Full particulars can be obtained from 
any Agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships, or G. Bruce Burpee, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B.

1-14-20-21

>Wife of Prominent Canadian 
Journalist is Victim of 

Pneumonia.
SS. “MONTROSE”2. What is the record of shipments in carload quantities of freight 

so carried, originating in Canada'
3 What amount of freight, originating in Canada passed ovi 

Canadian National Railway to Portland, Maine, for transportation 
seas, during the years 1923 and 1924?

Local Nurses Mark Appreciation 
of Work of Secretary Who 

Has Resigned.

Canadian Pacific Steamships
LEAVES ST. JOHN, N. B.

Friday, January 23rd.

Arriving St. John’s, Nfld. approxi
mately January 25th.

Cabin Fare, $48.00; Third Class, 
$28.00. Desirable space can be allott-

TORONTO, Jan. 19—Lady Willi- 
son, wife of Sir John Willison, promi
nent journalist, died today at her hjaar 
here after an illness of one week from 
pneumonia. Previous to her marriage 
in 1888 Lady Willison was Miss Rachel 
Wood Turner, of Tiverton, Ont. She 
is survived by her husband and one 
son, Walter Willison.

BY A. M. BELDING
As a mark of appreciation of her 

work for the society and of personal 
regard, the St. John Chapter of the 
Registered Nurses Association at its 
meeting last night presented a very 
beautiful bouquet of roses to Miss 
Dora E. Çoates, its secretary,- who is 
resigning as she is leaving St. John. 
The presentation was made by Miss 
Margaret Murdoch, president of the 
New Brunswick Association, in a pleas
ing speech and Miss Coates replied.

Miss Ella McCifflgan, president, was 
in the chair. The meeting was held 
in _ the Nurses’ Home of the General 
Public Hospitak A programme of cx- 
ceutial interest was given and the stu
dent nurses of the hospital were special 
guests.

Special Representative of The Telegrap h-Journil and The Times Star touring 
Canada In the Interests of the Maritime Provinces.

MONTREAL, Jan. 19—-That the Canadian National Railways 
using their present grain capacity at St. John to the 

limit and would continue to do so through the present season, and 
that they had approved plans and urged the beginning of work 
at the earliest possible moment on the first unit of the two ter
minals in Courtenay Bay, was the reply made today by J. E. Dal-' 
rymple, vice-president, to a question as to the attitude* of the C. 
N. R. toward St. John.

were

ed.
Gravenstein Apples. . 30c peck 
Sweet Florida Oranges 35c doz 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
2 Large Cans Nestles Milk 27c 
Red Clover Salmon. . . 19c can 
Good Brooms 
2 pkgs reg. 15c Macaroni. . 25c 
Clark’s Corned Beef. . 23c can 
Fancy Peaches, large can 35c can
Red Cherries............... 19c can
2 Large cans Baked Beans 25c 
1 lb Blocks Shortening.... 19c 
5 lb Tins Shortening

For further particulars apply to 
Canadian Pacific SteamshipRUB BACKACHE MY any

[Sir] 55c lbSafeAgnt or
G. BRUCE BURPEE,
District Passenger Agent,

St. John, N. B. 
' 1-14-17-20

MilkHe said it was the policy of the rail- I 
way to use all its ports, but added that ! Tmedy ror the present

J ... , . . I did not reveal itself clearly to him, he
no appropriation was being sought to, fejt tflaI suc|, a tour as had now been
enlarge the terminals- at Portland, Me- undertaken must be of the highest 

Sir Henry Thornton, lie said, was benefit in spreading the understand- 
most sympathetic in relation to the ing necessary to the solution of the 
development of Maritime ports, and problems of both east and west.”
Mr. Dalyrmple added his own belief Mr. Archibald hopes to 
that there would be business enough through the province next summer and 
for all the C.N.R. ports.

Athols tan Approves.

No !Kidneys cause backache !
Your backache is Caused by lum
bago, rheumatism or a strain and 

the quickest relief is 
soothing, penetrating 
St. Jacobs Oil. Rub 
it right on your pain
ful b a c k, and in
stantly the Soreness, 
stiffness and lameness 
disappears. Don’t stay 
crippled ! Get a 38 
cent bottle of St. 
Jacobs Oil from your 
druggist. A moment 
after it is applied 
you’ll wonder what 

I became of the back- 
Im 1-1 ache or lumbago pain.
In use for 68 years for lumbago, 

backache, sciatica, neuralgia, retou- 
matlsm or sprains. Absolutely harm- 
less. Doesn’t bum the skin.

■ YrV" ll For Infant*,
’JUrViaHdruT Invalid*, 

JÊêL L Children,
Thm Aged

Rich Milk, Malted Grain Ext. in powder. 
Digestible—No Cooking. A Light Lunch

50c eaconditions

CARDS ARE ENJOYED
WITH LIONS IN DENDr. McaLaren Speaks.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, C.M.G., M.P., 
gave a very interesting atid instructive 
address on his trip to South Africa 
and showed a fine series of lantern 
slides. William McIntosh, curator of 
the Natural History Museum, operated 
the lantern and afterwards gave a short 
talk, telling something about the mus
eum and its many treasures. Mrs. A. 
C. D. Wilson gave an admirable in
terpretation of “The Raven” by Poe.

At the close hearty thanks were ex
tended to those who had' taken part in 
the programme.

DYKEMAN’Smotor

90cFunction Last Evening.asked many questions about routes and 
road books. Mussolini Astounds Spectators at 

Zoo and Also Gets Some 
Publicity.

r-I 443 Main St. Phone 1109 M. A. MALONETo State Maritime View. The Ladies’ Auxiliary of No. 1 Di
vision, A. O. H., conducted a most en
joyable card party in the Oddfellows’ 
Hall in Union street last night and 
forty-fives was played at 14 tables. The 
evening was a very pleasant social 
event in the Auxiliary’s winter pro- 

Refreshmeets were served

.........................$1.00
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . $7.30 
1 3 Vi lbs Brown Sugar. . .$1.00

$5.10

1 3 lbs SugarThe Montreal Star gave a column of 
its space to an interview on the Mari- M. Mayrand, editor of La Presse, 

me situation, and Lord Atholstan, the was also most courteous and will give 
wner, personally expressed approval the readers of that widely circulated 

of the writer’s mission through Canada, journal a clear statement of the Mari
time point of view.

“You know,” he said, “our people are 
thetic with the Maritime

516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

ROME, Jan. 19—It is not known 
whether he is jealous of Daniel’s Just
ly preserved fame or whether he mere
ly wanted to get away from office- 
seekers, but Premier Benito Mussolini 
did his evening meditation Monday 
night in a den of lions.

Mussolini was riding through the 
Zoological Gardens when he astounded 
adjacent promenaders by entering the 
lions’ cage. For 20 minutes Mussolini 
remained within the encircling iron 
bars, alone except for the restless 
beasts. Outside a crowd stood amazed.

98 lb Bag Flour. .......
98 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West. . $5.50 
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West. . . $ 1.48 
7 lb bag Flour 
1 pint All Cucumber Pickles 20c
1 pint Bottle Mustard .... 23c
2 qts Yelloweye Beans. . . . 25c
2 qts White Beans. .
1 lb Dom. Shortening
3 boxes Matches, reg. 15c, 33c
4 lb Tin Pure Jam, any

kind ...........................
Reg. 75c Broom...............

SPECIALSE. J- Archibald, managing editor of 
The Star, spent more than an hour 
discussing with the keenest interest tile 
Maritime situation.

“Any absence of prosperity 
Maritimes,” he said, “was a matter of 
deep concern to all Canada and, while

gramme.
,nd during the evening there was a 
pleasing musical programme. The com
mittee in charge consisted of Mrs. A. 
Gallagher, president; Mrs. J. J. Dono
van and Mrs. W. M. Monahan.

The prize winners were as follow, : 
Ladles first, Mrs. G. J. McDermott;

Miss Gertrude Steel ; 
gentlemen’s, first. Arthur L. Gallagtieç ; 
consolation, Arthur Doyle. Dandng 

enjoyed at the close of the even-

very sympa 
Provinces.”

M. Mayrand asked many questions 
regarding the facilities in St. John har
bor, and also regarding Halifax and

in the 45c

FOR MISS TOPPING —at—

Robertson’sconsolation, 25c

Children Cry
û *£

Trinity Guild Honors Member 
Who is to. Teach in Indian 

Mission School.
19c

was
ing.TAKE CARE

of your boys. Keep them warm and 
well. Buy your warm outfitting for 
less money at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

60c 13 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar................................ ................

100 lb. bag Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar .................................................

98 lb. bag Five Crown Flour , .. ,$SJ5 
24 lb. bag Five Crown Flour .. .$1.35 
24 lb. bag Beat Pastry Flour .. .$L30
Choice Dairy Butter, lb..................
Fresh Creamery Butter, 2 lb. flats,

lb. ........................................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ..
Blue Bird Tea, I lb. pkg.
2 qts. Yellow Eyed Beans 
2 qts. Small White Beans 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmelade. 66c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jem... 78c. 
4 lb. tin Strawberry sod Apple

Jam . ..............................................
Shelled Walnuts, lb. ......................

! Shredded Cocoanut, lb. ...................
2 lbs. Large Prunes.........................
Evaporated Apricots, lb..................
Evaporated Peaches, lb. ................
4 bags Table Salt ..........................
3 15c. boxes Matches tor..............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ..................
3 cakes Fairy Soap ........................
6 cakes Surprise Soap....................
6 rolls Toilet Paper .. .^................. .........
Meat Store 599 Main St. ’Phone M. 861 
Meat Department at Waterloo St Store

49c $1.00Trinity Young Women's Guild last 
night specially honored one of its mem
bers, Miss Louise M. Topping, who is 
leaving early next month to take up her 
duties ae a teacher in an Indian mis
sion school at Peigan, Alta. The Guild 
is proud of the fact that within a year 
two of its members have offered for 
missionary work. Miss Helen Bailey 
having left last autumn to take up 
work as a teacher in the mission 
schools in China and Miss Topping 
having volunteered for service in the 
home field.

« MEAT DEPT.
$7.3518cRound Steak, lb.. . .

Beat Corned Beef lb 
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak. ... 25c 
Cooked Ham, lb,
Roast Beef, from

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City and West Side.

%
THE GOSPEL

of good overalls is comfort and wear. 
All kinds to be got for less money at 
Bassen’s, 17-19 Charlotte street.

12cwhen J) 
Constituted

49cII 12c upStone Church Guild 
Holds Annual Slipper

40c.1 1
46c.makes every Beecham’s Pill 

worth at least a Dollar in 
the Time it has Saved you.

The Constipation Habit costs more than time, for it 
sets you back in many ways. It lowers vitality, cut» 
down your ability, wastes even the food you eat 
Beecham’s Pills make your bowels free and regular. 
They are famous also as an aid to digestion and a 
stimulant to the liver. Beecham’s Pills, by helping 
the entire digestive tract, benefit the whole system. 

Sold Everywhere in Canada

55c.
The St. John’s (Stone) church Guild 

last night held its annual supper and 
had as its special guests Mrs. A. L 
Fleming and the past presidents, Mrs j 
C. F. Gorham, Mrs. George Murray 
and Mrs. F. W. Nichols. Mrs. C. F. 
Francis was the general convener for 
the supper which was daintily served 
with very pretty decorations of paper 
white narcissus in very many small 
vases.
green and white and yellow.
Edith Skinner, president, was in the 
chair. After the supper guessing games 
were played and a delightful musical 
programme was given. A hearty vote 
of thanks was extended to Rev. John 
Unsworth, who had given a special ad
dress finder the auspices of the Guild-

66c.MOTHER:- Fletcher’s 25cGiven Traveling Rug.
A lovely warm traveling rug with her 

initials was presented to Miss Topping 
as the gift of the members. The pres
entation was made by Rev. C. Gordon 
Lawrence, the rector, who spoke ap
preciatively. Miss Topping expressed 
her gratitude in a pleasing way. Miss 
Ida Northrop, first vice-president, was 
in the chair and the meeting was large
ly attended. Rev. C. J. Markham, cu
rate, was also present Refreshments 
were served at the close and a social 
hour enjoyed.

1Castoria is especially pre- X 
pared to relieve Infants in

and Children all ages of

25c

arms
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying 
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food ; giving natural sleep.

62c.
47c.
25cThe general color scheme was 

Miss We 25c
25c

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

20c 
25cBeechams Pills Thank You Me.

N. H. S. LADIES MEET 25cy. 20c
42c
25cWe wish to thank our cus- 

for their splendid pat- 
and their loyalty in stand-

Executive Prepares For Annual 
Session of Local Council 

of Women.
m British Consols 20 tomers 

ronage
ing by us since we made our newé£S:4 Robertson’sA for contract.

Ten full cattle a week. Heavy ! 
western beef. There is nothing 
better. In addition to our beef 
contract we have arranged for 
20 young pigs a week, the 100 
lb. kind, sweet and tasty. Pork 
is going up every week, but we 
are protected. This saving we 
will pass along to you. 
extra help Friday and Saturday 
to handle the crowd.

The executive of the Ladies* Asso
ciation of the Natural History Society, 
at its meeting yesterday afternoon, 
completed arrangements for the visit 
of Mrs. C. J. Sunder this week and in
structed its delegates how to vote at 
the annual meeting of the Women’s 
Council to 'be held on Friday. Mrs. 
Margaret Lawrence, president, was Nin 
the chair. Plans were made for assist
ing with the annual conversazione of 
the Natural History Society on Feb. 
3 and the association expressed ap
proval of the suggestion that the so
ciety should arrange an exhibition of 
special collections, the exhibition to be 
along similar lines to the successful 
Oriental exhibition of last year but 
different articles to be shown. If the 
exhibition is arranged, the Ladies As
sociation will assist in taking charge.

a AVER 25*Cigarettes
ffhefinest of Virginia andXorlh Carolina 
tobaccos blended for Canadians

’Phone M. 3457.
fa •Phone M. 346$12 554 Main St ,

R Cor. Waterloo and Gold St 
’Phone M. 3457.for

15*ASPI THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
Also in attractive tins of SOand/OO') Hl

100 Princess St
Only a few of our many daoney sav

ing prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfuly refunded.
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $135 

| 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.40 
B I a ’** É Best Bulk Mince Meat 2 lbs.... 33c.
PU F 68 yx M I 13 lbs. Finest Granulted Sugar.. $1.00

lidliUlldl ..
I Large Bottle Fruit Syrup..

Û • ! 3 cans Dainty Fish Dinner
lrkrl/lfl 4Y ■ A 20 lb. Pail Shortening..........racking lo. bbsse

! Regular 75c. Brooms, 4 string.... 45c. 
215 UNION ST. 1 5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates.. $1.40 ,

2 cans St. Charles Milk, large... 25c.
Telephone Mein SOIS L^'sSTKî. &

Open Evening,. Free Delivery
I l lb. Best Canadian Cheese..........
I Orders deliver'd In Oty, West Side, 

Pilfvilk and Milford.

•Phone M. 642.Lots of

t

Proved safe Dy millions and prescribed by physicians for Here’s Splendid ValueSCHOOL BOARD SAVES 85 TONS 
OF COAL.

Some idea of the wonderful saving 
and advantages in modem appliances 
can be had when a saving of 85 tons’ 
of coal in one year in one American 
High School is claimed by the engineer 
as well as the fact that the building 
is more evenly heated and dust proof, 
after being fitted with Metal Weather- 
strips.

P. Campbell & Co-, of this city, 
Agents and Installers of

25c.
Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

yColds 55c.1. 35c.
* 25c.* iI Walnut Finish Bedroom Suite, Large 

Dresser, a beautiful Vanity Dresses, Chif- 

forette with drawers inside the doors,

Pain

Toothache

Neuritis

$335«ta» lf 20c.|Al 19c.
25c.

ml•A§*»
Our Special Price of $183.50 is unusual Ia graceful Bow-end Bed. A credit to any 

value. Shown in our windows.

R roomMaritime 
“Chamberlin* 
have received similar testimonial from 
proprietor of a large hotel us well as 
from others whom they have supplied.

The leading architects and engineers 
recognise “Chamberlin" Metal Weather
strip as Standard equipment for all 
buildings '"21

Accept only “Bayer” package 
Zy which contains proven directions.

1 Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets.
g Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

I 1. mark Irwlateied In Canada! of Bayer Manufacture of Mmoaretic-

STflX “îSSTvlth their general trade mark. lh. “Bayer Croaa."

WeatherstripsMetal

The Home Beautifier.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., Ltd 23c.

\ '1 19
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Odds and Ends! Letters to The Editor
—V

4

Even in Montreal and■ essentials.
Toronto he declares that the folly of 
over-expansion i$ very plain to be seen. 
As an example, lie says that at McGill 
there have been occasional requests that 
such things as hotel management he 
taught, although he describes th’s ns 
unteaoiable and, with a touch of 
humor, he says that if hV were attempt
ing to train a hotel manager he would 
first teach him Greek, and if he could 
master that, then he could easily 
master the intricacies of even the most

Cbe diming Ctmcs fstar
i

MR. POOLER REPLIES.
To the Editor of The Times-Star.

Sir,—The power situation in St. John 
is such that' any citizen who has know- 

i ledge pf the seriousness of this matter 
and Is concerned about the future wel
fare of the city, should feel justified in 
publicly expressing his views, and I feel 
that Mr. John N, Flood is to be com
plimented on his letter, which appear- 

elther Admiral gj jn your paper of the 16th inst.
In reading Mr. Flood's letter, one is 

impressed with his sincerity, but as he 
makes statements which are Inaccurate 
and then draws conclusions from these 
inaccurate statements, it necessarily 
follows that his conclusions are also 
incorrect, j

To straighten out all the 
statements and conclusions in Mr. 
Flood’s letter would take more space in 
your paper than I would care to ask 
you to allow me, but I would like to 
have Mr. Flood correctly informed on 
the following: He says, “True, The 
Federal Light & Traction Company is 
in control, but this was the case back 
in 1922 when the City made its final 
proposal to buy out the interests of 
the Power Company for about two and^ 
one-half millions of dollars, and Mrr 
Sanderson was present and in control 
when this offer was refused.” If that 
were true, Mr. Flood would have some 
justification for some of his conclus
ions, but the facts are: The Federal 
Light & Traction Company purchased 
control of the Power Company in 
April, 1923, and the present board of 
directors was not appointed until Oc
tober 1923. Mr. Sanderson made only 

attempt to negotiate with the City 
on behalf of The Federal Light & 
Traction Company, when he offered to 
allow the City Council to appoint a 
commission to fix the rates the Power 
Company could charge; and recogniz
ing the point regarding the legislation 
referred to by Mr. Floodl he also offer
ed to waive the company s rights under 
legislation to earn a certain amount. 
No offer could have been more fair, 
and its acceptance would have placed 
the Power Company absolutely under 
•the control of a commission appointed
bv the city. i ...

‘in any negotiations carried on with 
the city previous to April, 1923, Mr. 
Sanderson was acting in the capacity of 
an official, under the control and di
rection of those who owned the con
trolling interest In the Power Company 
at that time.

Any reductions in rates forlelectricity 
made by the Power Company (previous 
to the last change) were put In effect 
because they were justified^by the 
lngs of the company, as was publicly 
announced at the time, and were in lino

“You never know what you’ll find 
the odds and ends."—FromTime».Star orlnted at ti-ZT Canterbury Street, every even- 

Ing (Sunday ex?eptïd) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. 
McKenna, President.
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(Toronto Star.) i\ WELOROne fact now seems clear about tile 
No British expertbattle of Jutland, 

can write a book about it without plac-
4

ing serious blame on 
Jelllcoo or Admiral Beatty. One set of 
critics charge Jelllcoe * with hanging 
back when he should have gone In. 
while the other charges Beatty with 
rushing in too rashly. As history ’al- 

devotes half Its pages to making

modern hotel. Perhaps.
Professor Leacock expresses himself 

as very greatly opposed to the federa
tion plan for Maritime universities, 

which Mr. Bishop credits to the polntin8 out that the small university 
Honorable Joseph Howe, who, in has 
speaking of newspaper reporters, said 
that “although they sometimes made a 
better speech for the member than lie 
did himself, they seldom made a worse 
one.”

4
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10*
Still the most 
for the money

all, it is well to recall the statementA FAMOUS PASSAGE AT ARMS.

A famous scene in the House of
ways
heroes, it will be easier for the histor
ians to accept the view that Beatty 
stands In direct line with Nelson.

definite function in modern erroneousa very
education, and that it can do much 
better work for the average student 
than the larger institutions; and in 
this connection he congratulates the 
governing bodies of the University of 
New Brunswick and of Acadia for the

Commons, in which Sir John Mac- 
donand and other notables figured, in 
1878, is brought to mind by Mr. 
Charles Bishop, who contributes to the 
Ottawa Citizen some fine papers on 
“Intimate Aspects of Parliament.” In 
a late issue he deals with Hansar 1 in 
a most entertaining fashion, an.l he 
describes what happened during that 
famous session after Sir Donald Smith 
deserted Sir John Macdonald, 
writes :—

t m•v
Andrew WiWhat Dimes and Nickels Can Do.

(New York Commercial.)
A chain of flve-and-ten cent stores 

sold last year
goods to the value of more than $215,-

fhev have taken against a merger OOO.OOO. The insignificant nickel and the 
stand they have taken ag«. * when marshalled In legions.
in which, after all, they would lose potenj for great commercial deeds, 
their identity, in which their traditions I The (Jay o£ 6peclaltzatIon in the pro- 
would be buried, 'and through which fe5siqiis has been here for some time

and it has meant, something good for the 
public as well as for the specialists. The 
day of commercial specialization, as Il
lustrated In the flve-and-ten cent stores, 
has brought to some people the fob 
realization of how great a result may 
be obtained for a small sum, provided 
that the buying of the goods Is done 
by experts and the many sales are mad* 

cash basis, with the customer aet- 
dellvery boy. The tall 

from the small acorn has

In the United States I The tips of trees begin to grow weeks 
j and sometimes months before the trunks 

; expand.

ing the poiltion of the Civic Hydro Johns in the world. Why will not 
Commission?

We hope that Mr. Flood’s regard for 
public welfare will Induce him to admit 
that a mistake has been made in the 
unnecessary duplication of electric sys
tems, and to admit that It Is not yet too 
late for a get-together, which I believe 
would be of Inestimable benefit to our 
cltÿ as a whole.

Yours very truly,
NEW BRUNSWIG POWER COMPANY.

A. M. POOLER,
vice President and General Manager.

St. John, Jan. 19, 1925.

THE NAME OF ST. JOHN.
To the Edtlor of the Times-Star.:

Sir,—I see with satisfaction the storm 
of protests against changing the good 
old name of St. John because there arc 
other St. Johns in the country. A man 
might as well hesitate to christen his 
child John because there are other^

people use sense?TO-DAY’S GUEST. COMMON SENSE.f
St. John has as its guest to-day Sir 

Campbell Stuart, a young Canadian 
who has risen rapidly to a place of 
fame and fortune in Great Britain, 
and whose career may wdl be an 
inspiration to millions of youpg men 
within the Empire. Sir Campbell 
Stuart is addressing the Canadian Club

the localities to which they have so 
long given a distinctive and welcome 
flavor

He

would be robbed of greatthe most extraordinaryPerhaps
scene which ever occurred on the floor 
of the House—and it is given not only 
to illustrate the difficulty of a reporter 
in a running Are debate, but for its 
historic interest—occurred in 1878. It at to-day’s luncheon, and he will easily 
was in the closing minutes of the ses- j take rank as one of the most interest- 
sion and, even as the debate was going 
on, Black Rod was thundering at the 
door to summon the Commons to 
prorogation. Sir Donald Smith, after- those who have spoken here at the 
wards Lord Strathcona, arose to ex- invitation of that organization contains 
plain the circumstances under which he e many names of high distinction.

- ■- <-** - — ■»
scandal. Sir John and Sir Charles | in 1885, and is a great-grandson of the 
Tapper, recognizing that they would I Key. Dr. Stuart of Kingston, who was 
lot have the opportunity to reply, ty,e flrgt Church of England missionary 
were strenuously endeavoring to pre- |n Canada, and a United Empire
vent him from making a «pee?!», as-i ^ j
staled by a running chorus of inter- Loyalist. Dr. Stuart s sons were edu- 
ruption. For half a dozen pages of cated at King’s College, Windsor, and 
Hansard the verbal melee continues and | tj,e third son, Sir James Stuart, was 
ends:—

Mr. T upper: 
coward !”

Mr. Smith: “Who is the coward? The
House will decide. It is yourself.” 1 raised a regiment in the Province of 

Sir John Macdonald : “T hat fellow I Quebec for service in the great war,

by recording coldly v the fact of the tary to the British war mission to the 
formal summons of the Commons to United States, and at a later date was 
the prorogation ceremony. Thus ended Deputy Director of Propaganda in 
the Hansard of that session and «>*<>! E Countries. Of this latter work 
the parliamentary reporting career of ' . .
the faithful but too accurate reporter. he wrote iq striking fashion in his 

put aside Mr. Bishop’s | book entitled “The Secrets of Crewe 
IlouseC’ When he was knighted, In

advantages.
Certainly there are in this province, 

and we doubt not in Nova Scotia as 
well, many thousands of people who, 

have been their first
■

whatever may 
thought regarding the federation, are 
to-day very firmly of the opinion so 
forcibly expressed by the McGill Pro
fessor of Political Economy.

oneing as his own 
oak growing
Its not insignificant rival wonder In

building, worth $11,000,-

ing personalities ever appearing as n 
guest of the Club, although the list of the

800-foot tower 
000 seeded In a nickel.

methods applied 
purchases and 

for all

The common sense 
to flve-and-ten store

This is a good morning on which '.o sa]e6 ofEer an object lesson
little about the firemen and merchant^* £

ignored. The Quick cash sale, when re
peated many times. Is frequently fin
ancially more profitable than the 'in
frequent credit sale of a costly article, 
comparatively few of which are sold In

“Oh! Those 
Ashes!”think a

the Salvage Corps, who turned out at 
o’clock this morning to fight a;

3.30
stubborn and dangerous fire in Princess 
street, when the thermometer was ten 

Many of these
andSuch a blustering cold windy day 

mother emptying a hot pan of ashes outside in the 
barrel.

below zero or more.
were still at work this morning 

Fighting fire under such cir- 
is stern work, but these ? 91*Q.____

a year. . .
Not so long ago a woman newsdealer

from the business of a newstand. 
the weather and apparently of 

But that

men 
at nine.Chief Justice in the time of Lord m I“Mean, traitorous Durham and Lord Sydenham.

The man who visits St. John to-day
“Oh,v What a pity, some blew up into her eyes! 

those ashes! Wbo docsn t detest them?
cumstances 
citizens take it as a matter of course.

little difficulty they finally
came

■jopen to
little commercial consequence, 
stand had been kept by the woman for 

and because her treatment oi 
correct and her overhead 

modest fortune by 
single penny profits 
A good

With no
smothered a very menacing fire, which 

for their fine work must have 
spread extensively and caused

property loss, not to speak of the 
to life accompanying a fire in

!mm s—but “never no more, 
no ashes. Hydro Ranges need

It used to be like thi 
Hydro Ranges leave 
no kindling—no filling of coal hods.

years
customers was 
low she amassed a 
taking in dally the 
from many cales.

achieved success by applying her 
talents’ to something that 
ants are wont to consider the chicken 

business and, therefore, unlm-

but

51ma very earn-

great 
menace
such a district at three in the morning, 
raging under conditions which made it 
exceptionally hard to fight.

* * * *

Just turn the button and have all the clean heat 
in the world.

business
With the policy of The Federal Light &I womana Traction Company to give its custom-1 
era the best possible service at the low-

I <-I at half the cost of gas,/ 
at a quarter the cost of coal.(Iest possible rates; the last reduction 

Was made because of the city’s decision 
to allow the Hydro Commission to con
tinue to distribute electricity at 
than cost and to meet, what Mr. Flood 
terms “such drastic competitionit Is 
pleasing to note that Mr. Flood does 
not refer to the Hydro Commission s 
methods of competing with the Power 
Company as being fair.

Practically all of Mr. Flood’s letter 1» 
based on what happened previously to 
ijie Power Company coming under its 
present control and management; he 
admits he deplores the duplication of 
gtoles 
necessity
qeed of cheaper power 
bility of getting It without the duplica
tion.”

Had the city accepted the offer of the 
Federal Light & Traction Company, the 
duplication of poles would have been 

the cost of the city’s dis
tribution system would have been saved, 
and the people would nave been getting 

celebrities of a most prolific period cheaper electricity than Is possible for 
which bore fruit first in the amusing Hydro Commission to give
caricatures which he turned out for the the Commission distributes
periodical press and later in some ab
sorbingly Interesting volumes of re- 

One of these, “Some Vic-

We must feed” of 
portant.

But can any
interesting history of the growth of 
Hansard and pass on to some of the 1918, he was the youngest Knight in 
aspects of it which he has elaborated, the British Empire. After the close of 
He deals, for example, with the parti»- the war he became Lord Nortbcllffe’s 
mentary “bull,” and he tells us that in chief assistant in the administration of 
one session of Parliament a member ail the Northcliffe newspapers, and 
of the House, who is not named, but after Northcllffe’s death, Sir Campbell 
Vho later became a Cabinet Minister, | Stuart had a great part In arranging

that The Times should come into the

de-merchant afford to 
of small things? From ten monthshas astonished Rome by■< $72 in ten payments spread

everything with a sparkling white Hydro
Mussolini

entering a den of lions in the Zoological 
Gardens and remaining for twenty mm- 

the outraged denizens. The 
did not explain why he

over
them—when rightly handled—may come 

which Is great.
I saves

Range.Lethal
Think it over! :utes among 

famous man 
made this venture, but presumably he 
is in training for what he expects will 
happen to him in the 
his opponents get thoroughly organized.

* * * *

- - XÉ.OHarrÿ Fumlis. Your Hydrois
(Montreal Gazette.)

Harry Furntae, the famous caricatur
ist who has Just died in London, wtiS 
not only the pictorial satirist of all the 
great Victorians and the familiar friand 
of many of them, but in-, his own jiit- 
ttcular field he was as great a VlitW- 

Coming to London from

Make all rooms comfortable with 
ELECTRIC HEATERS, 
them at $4.50 add upwards.

and who was protesting against some
thing Sir Robert Borden had proposed, hands of the present .owners, who have 
talked very vigorously, and said finally restored its old-time flavor. Its prestige 
at the top of his voice: “If the gov- was never lost, but some of the North- 
eminent persists in ramming this thing cliffe policies sat ill upon The Times’ 
down our throats, they will have a ) old clientele, and in these days It is

commonly regarded in the newspaper

near future when We sell

CANTERBURY STREET1
‘TheIn our streets and says:

for same must be laid to l he 
and the imposai-

A graduate of Columbia University 
has written six hundred words on the 
back of a postage stamp, which, says

a college

“Electrically at, Your Service.” .
Ian as any.
Ireland In the middle seventies, and 
quickly establishing himself as a oleter 
illustrator and a trenchant cartoonist, 
he was for nearly half-a-century In 
the thick of the political, Journalistic, 
literary and artistic activities of Eng
land and this involved an association 
with and study of the major and minor

The Webb Electric Go.long and rocky road to travel.”
There is another, concerning an M. j world and in political circles as having 

p. who was delivering an eulogy on a | resumed its former and long retained
British,

the Toronto Star, shows what 
education does for a man. 91 Germain St.

M. 4094|Cabinet Minister who had died. Ap- position of authority in 
parently this gentleman had In his mind Imperial and international affairs, 
somewhere John Bright’s well-known Sir Campbell Stuart has retained his 
sentence: “The angel of death la connection with The Times, holding a
abroad in the land; we may almost position of large Influence there, but he 
hear the beating of his wings.” But Is identified likewise with a great many 

the honorable gentleman said other activities in Great Britain. A 
angel of death is getting work to which he has devoted much 

in his dirty work.” As a fine example energy and initiative, and in which he 
metaphor, Mr. Bishop has been most successful, is the collec- 

Brltlsh tlon of documents in Europe for the

M. 2152

Endorsed by Enterprise 
Leading Canadian 
Furnace

unnecessary,

SELECT CANDIDATES
SailingsLiberal and Conservative Con

ventions to be Held in Glou
cester This Week.

"Hydro at cost."
The company's directors have prae , 

ttcally no financial Interest in the com- j 
puny, but on the contrary are all busi- 

of the most reputable stand
ing In St. John, working In the interest» 

anxious to save

0what
minlecences. 
torian Women,” published about two* 

followed by “Some Vlc-

“Thewas: Portland-Halifax-Liverpool.
ILcgina ....Feb. 7 Mar. V Apr. 4 
ran ad a • • • Feb. 21 Mar. 21 Apr. 18 
Halifax Next Day.
NEW YORK TO EUROPE
New York-Queenstown-Liverpool. 

•Devonian ..Jan .24 Cedric Feb. 28
Cedric ............Tan. 31 Baltic Mar. 7
Baltic ...........Feb. 7 Celtic Mar. 14

Celtic .............Feb. 14 Doric.. Mar. 2t
Doric .......... Feb. 21 Cedric.Mar. 28

•Liverpool Direct.
N. Y.-Cherbourg-Southamp 
Olympic ...Jan. 24 r6b. 14 
N.Y.-Plymouth-Cherbourg-Antwerp. 
Pittsburgh . .Feb. 12 Mar. 12 Apr. To
Zeeland ........ Feb. 26 Apr. 9 May «

New York-Cherbourg-London. 
Minnetonka. Jan. 31 Feb. *8 Mai. -8 
Mlnnekahda Feb. 7 Mar. 7 Apr. 4 
Mlnnewaska.Feb» 14 Mar. 14 Apr. <-d 

Call, ’phone or write.
NAGLE A WIGMORE,

108 Prince William Street, St. John, 
or Local Rly* 
or S.S. Agents , 1

years ago, was 
torian Men,” which appeared late last 

Like Its predecessor it was pack- 
unlque

ness menof the mixed BATHURST, Jan. 19—With a Gov
ernment convention called at Cara- 

Wednesday to select a candi-
recalls -the statement of a

member during the reel- Canadian Archives, and it was he who 
This speaker had | recently gave an historic banquet in the 

Palace of Versailles, which on that

of the citizens, and are 
for the public what remains of the 
benefits made possible by the Govern
ment's development of Musquash, and 
with the knowledge they have acquired 
they realize this can only be done by 
combining the two systems. The Power 
Company under Its present manage
ment will never attempt to do anything 
unfair to the public. It has nothing to 
conceal and Is prepared to give out any 
Information pertaining to its position 
that would interest the public.

Will Mr. Flood say the same regard-

year.
ed with shrewd observation, 
recollections, genial humor and amus
ing anecdotes, and It Is enough to cite 
at random sucli names as Darwin, Dis
raeli, Dickens, Bright, Money, Swin
burne, Chamberlain, Irving, Lewis Car- 
roll, Barney Barnato and 
wrlght, from among

of outstanding reputation—or lack

Robb Coal Carburetors are 
standard equipment on new 

Enterprise Furnaces. For. after 
conclusive tests by trained heat
ing engineers, it was shown they 
sailed a substantial percentage 
of coal. There are now over 
two , thousand Robb Coal Car
buretors installed in the Mari
time Provinces and the experi
ence of users is that

Columbia quet on
date for the seat in Local legislature 
vacated by Mr. Justice Byrne, former 
Attorney-General, and an Opposition 
convention on Thursday at the same 
place for a like purpose, it begins to 
look as though the electors of Glouces
ter are to have the opportunity to ex
ercise their franchise.

now/procity debate.
referred to Mr. Fielding’s pilgrimage to 
Washington and his return with the oeasion was lent to a foreigner by toe 
reciprocity pact; and he said: “To- | French Government for the first time 
day the honorable gentleman opens in history.
Pandora’s bix and out jumps the Imperial College of Science and Tech- 
Trojan horse.” , nology, and Is deeply interested in

Some other classics he records are higher education. He stands very high
the Canadians who have won

ton.
Mar. 7He is a Governor of the Whittaker

60 or more

0f it—with whom the book deals, to 
realize the author’s wide range of ac
quaintanceship with the famous figures 
of the nineteenth century and the long 

which his memories ex- 
A humorous artist of a dls-

Zoologlcal Curiosities.
these: “The government stepped upon among 
a nest of adders and dropped it like » important place and Influence in Great 
hot potato.” “I have only one more Britain. 
word to say and I can say in two
words.” “This is like Hamlet with the LEACOCK AND OUR UNIVERSI

TIES.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
A Seattle despatch reports tho finding 

of snow worms In the Cascade Moun
tains of Washington. According to the 
despatch the snow wonn, or tee worm, 
has a peculiar brown pigment In Its 
skin which throws off a heat sufficient 
to enable the worm to bore its way like 
^red-hot wtre thrmgh glacier loe in 

» search of food.
The discovery of this peculiar worm 

is attributed to a professor of zoology In 
the University of Washington, and Is 
therefore entitled to be regarded with 
respect.

influential in preventing these tor doubt.
North America have 
zoological curiosities, 
stance. as the 
gouger."

This animal was discovered in the 
hilly Height-of-Land district of On
tario about 18 years ago, during the lo
cation of the transcontinental railway 
line, now a part of the Canadian Na
tional Railway. The older surveyors 
always made It a point to warn the new- 

to be on the lookout for the

period over 
tended.
tlnctive style, a facile writer, an en
tertaining lecturer, and in his later 

writer of and actor In motion 
plays, Harry Furniss showed 

the possession of unusual and diversi
fied gifts which were exercised; to 

ends and which brought him a 
reward in the admiration and af- 

of countless thousands In the

Robb Coal Carburetors 
Save One Ton in Five

COUGHS THAT PASS 
jgklN THE NIGHTMerchant of Venice left out.” “As pictureShakespeare said in Paradise Lost, A 

man’s a man for a* of that.**
-\ Most of these “bulls,” he explainss,

were kept from the public by the dis-, universities, and make3 special
criminating Hansard reporters, « „f the University of New
through corrections subsequently m-de and of Acadia.| Those who
by the speakers themselves, though In 1 
many instances these speakers would
have been rendered ridiculous, in some tcrmed the Dalhousie

for years, had not the Hansard * dlrect and tfarm eom-
exercised both discretion and B . , .__ .„ * „ 0, mendation from Professor Leacock,He tells one concerning Sir mci.ua .who, whatever his qualifications for

speaking on many -.subjects, certainly 
a I will be regarded as well qualified to 

discuss this particular one.
In his Moncton deliverance he went

Professor’ Stephen Leacock, at the 
conclusion of his Maritime lecture tour 
has had a word to aay concerning the

worthy 
rich 
fection 
English-speaking world.

b They give steadier and 
uniform heat, they cut down ash 
waste, they enable your furnace 
to really warm your building. 
Unconditionally guaranteed.

A Maritime product, designed 
to suit Maritime conditions.

more*

fIndeed, there is little reason 
The frozen expanses of 

harbored many

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Admiration.

were
institutions from being included in E

such, for In
famous “side-hill 1did not quite under- 

the lecturer’s statements. Then 
enthuslaaticftl-

“You say you
cases
men

stand
why did you applaud so 
ly?” Ease and Comfort 

come with the very 
first spoonful

mercy.
Wilfrid Laurier, who, he says, was 
always jealous of the honor and dig
nity of the House. There had been 
fierce debate, and during it one member

"Well, I admire brains and I thought 
that man must be awful smart to under
stand what he was talking about. E. L. Field, 25 Nelson St., St. John, N. B.

M. W. Shaw, Waverley Hotel, FrederictonReal Danger.

said to another that if he would step ,
outside he would "slap his chops.” very strongly on record as opposed to

occasion, although there was nothing the merit of the smaller Institution, 
more than the threat in the case here which, not seeking to do too many 
referred to. But Sir Wilfrid, at the things, does succeed In giving its 
dose of the debate, spoke to one of students a sound grounding in what 
the Hansard men, and almost, but nôt I must still be thought to be the essen- 
quite, inquired what Hansard would • liais of an education preparing the 
be likely to do with such an explosion undergraduate to take up life and fully 
of temper, or with such an unhappy expand his possibilities in playing the 
phrase. The Hansard man replied: part of a good citizen.
"I think I must have missed that, Sir Professor Leacock, who has long 
Wilfrid.” “Ah,” said Laurier, suavely, occupied the chair of political economy 
and putting his hand on the reporter’s at McGill, expresses the opinion that 
shoulder, “I suppose Hansard cannot education, either here or in the LTnited 
be expected to catch everything that States, is not so sound as it was

He thinks tills

“I feel awfully anxious about 
wife,” eald Jones to Ms friend; "she'e 

In this down-pour of rain.”
"Oh, she'll be all right, old man," an- 

"she’ll find shelter In

my Robb Coal Carburetor Co., 22 Pleasant 
Street, Moncton

comers
"side-hill gouger.” The animal, it ap
peared, was half bear, half wolf, and 
half moose. Being thus an animal and 
a half, It was naturally very strong

1
sw.red Brown; 
some store.”

"Yes," sighed Jones, "that’s wliat 
She’s got $10 of

Eases Quickly When You 
Apply a Little Musterole Made by Canadian workmen of Cana

dian Clays With Canadian Coat
and arrogant.

TMs side-hill gouger had legs of dif
ferent lengths—that Is to say, the legs 
on his right side were shorter than the 
legs on his left. This gave him a tre
mendous advantage In roaming the 
slopes of the Ontario hills In search of 

Many young and Inexperienced

makes me anxious, 
mine. "—Good Hardware. And Miisterole Won’t blister like the : — 

old-fashioned mustard plaster. Just 
spread it on with your fingers. It j 
penetrates to the sore spot with a gen j 
tie tingle, loosens the congestion an I 
draws out the soreness and pain.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment 
with oil of mustard. It is fine

Opening an Account.

Proud Father (to bank manager)— 
"Ah. Mr. Clark. I want to see you about 
opening an account for the new arrival 
at our house. How shall we describe it, 
to distinguish it from mine?”

Manager—"Suppose we call it "The 
fresh heir fund?’ "

(
prey.
surveyors, it was said, had been caught 
and eaten by the gouger before a way 

found to circumvent him. When- 
threatened by one of these beasts 
intended victim should at once 

manoeuvre to get behind 
gouger could travel very fast In a for
ward direction along the hillsides, but 
owing to the unequal length of his legs 

unable to turn around and run In

Tasty Mealsmade
for quick relief from sore throat, bron
chitis. tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck, asth
ma, neuralgia, headache, congestion, 

; pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains 
! and aches of the back or joints, sprains, 

muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted

|

On The Stroke of Time-----ever
the

him. The
A real service, a wonderful value, and years of comfort. 

This has always been the happy experience in the hundreds 
and hundreds of homes where meats are cooked by the

Enterprise
Magic- A Useful Craze.

Are cross-word puzzles helpful? The 
other day we were doing one when we 
had to find, a six-letter synonym for 
"lazy." As a starter we already had 
"o" and from somewhere within us camu 
the whisper "otiose.” We hurried to 
the dictionary and verified its meaning. 
“Otiose" has now become fixed in our 
vocabulary. Not only that, but we have 
directed the attention of friend wife to 
the word, with the hope that when 
next she feels like characterizing us 
with the shorter and uglier term, she ! 
will substitute "otiose.” It is much less! 
Jarring

sore
feet, colds on the chest. Keep it han
dy for instant use. 40c and 75c, at all 
druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd. 

Montreal.

happens.” twenty-five years ago.
There has been talk from time to is because in the larger universities the 

itme about cutting out Hansard or custom has been to include too many 
greatly condensing reports of speeches subjects which are, as he says, irrclc- 
in the Commons, the idea being that if vant and unteachible,” properly speak- 
long-winded members knew that they ing, in the right kind of university. In 
were not to be reported in full, the order that such schools should fit their 
"fork of Parliament would he great,y students to meet the problems of life ^the^z^^tmentjo Mudy 

facilitated.. But, like Senate reform, he thinks that thei should devote tQ whtch mary of the old-time
Hansard reform is postponed, and i themselves chiefly I» leaching the bushm,,n wm testify, makes It quite
.gain postponed In all probability the | student Greek, Latin, Mathematics, easy for ns to credit the discovery of
lampiste reports will continue. After English and some other subjcctf-the the snow worm.

the opposite direction. The only way, 
therefore, In which he could change his 
direction was by running backwards.

It Is curious that there in no specl- 
of this extraordinary animal In the

ENTERPRISE MAGIC
Cast Range which is also a fuel saver, very convenient, and an 
ornament to any kitchen. Come .in and have a look at th’ 
Enterprise Magic.■imen

Victoria Museum at Ottawa, or that no 
organized attempt has ever been made ofEMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.

O «nr. -re store closes at 6 p m. daily, except Saturday, when the closing hour Is I.
Battar than m mustard piaster " v V-'V.
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Stores Open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m., daily.Note:— 
Illustrations 

are not 
reproductions 
of sale hats. Commencing Wednesday Morning

Great Clearance 
Sale

Of All Winter Millinery
All One Price

ft

Mi1

m *m\\r
I

X %

P\

$2.50 \
I[l\ A

No Approbation—No Exchange

yThis sale offers a wonderful opportunity to select a 
fresh, new mid-season hat at an astonishingly low price.

In the assortment are beautiful hand made and in some 
pattern hats that have been among our high priced

Colors, shapes and
cases
groupings earlier in the season, 
styles to please almost every taste.

x/
i jf \v

We have decided to clear these hats immediately— 
so are offering them to you at a bargain price such as 
you have not seen in a long time.

Be Early For the Best Selection.

(Sale in millinery salon, 2nd floor.)

b

*Ét,
Why does he look at the 

hands of the clock so ?
To see if it’s time they were 

bringing his “0X0”.

I

Tint of 4 Cahot - 18c.
- 30c... .. i0

i

u

A Special Offering That Shows

House Dresses/

Have reached their lowest
A prices in

ft January
SalesV

6 Dozen Martha y u
Washington 

Morning Dresses 
. Value to $4.25,
January Sale $2.97 g Dozen Bungalow
Excellent gingham and AoronS

chambray in many new " — , —Q
styles, pretty and practical, January O&lC / “C
coat effects with side tie,
Peter Pan or convertible col
lars of linen,, pique or or
gandie. Many attractive 
color combinations.

Splendid Underwear Values 
In January Sales

3 Dozen Gingham 
Apron Dresses. 

Our Special 
$1.48 ^ Va «UNO STREET' ^ OEMMW EMIT • MMW

You'll find several clever 
slipover styles in these with 
pretty three tone checks, V 
neck style, finished sash 
girdle and patch pockets, 
piped in contrast.

Choose from serviceable 
percale and gipgham bun 
galow aprons, stripes anc 
checks, good full siz 
round neck, sash tie.

LAW IS EMPHASIZED6 BURN TO DEATH M. A.
IN ONTARIO FIRE

in New Brunswick requires the parent 
or guardian to register the birth of a 
child within 10 days and there is a 
penalty of a heavy fine which can be 
imposed for neglect to comply with Un
law. It is not sufficient for the physi
cian to notify the Board of Health. 
Blank forms for the registration of 
births can be furnished by the Board 
of Health on application and can be 
sent through the post free of charge.

Local Board of Health Declares 
Necessity of Record of All 

Births.

Mrs. George Barrett, president of 
the Carleton Methodist Women’s Mis- 

< /i. .11 T» ■ i sionary Auxiliary, was welcomed to
Mother and Five Vhlldren reran the chair yesterday after an enforced

absence through ill health. Mrs. I. O. 
Beatteay, Prince street, West St. John, 
entertained the society. One new mem
ber was welcomed and the treasurer 
reported fees received from seven. The 
secretary reported 23 subscribed to tiic 
Outlook. Mrs. Barrett led the devo
tions and Mrs. A. E. Thorne led the 
study. Mrs. Fred T. Bertram, wife of 
the pastor of the church, conducted 
the study book on “China’s Real Revo
lution.” Mrs- D. B. Brunstrum sang 
a solo and took part in the quartette 
of which the other members were Mrs. j 
Barrett, Mrs. Ernest Bissett and Mrs. j 
J. Shonyo. Mrs. Beatteay served deli- j 
clous refreshments at the tea hour.

in Settler’s Cabin Near 
Cochrane.Children's Flannelette Gowns and Sleepers 

sizes 2 to 10 years. Reg. $1.25.
^omen's Knit Vests, fleeced lisle and por- 

knit. Cumfy cut or long sleeves.
Sale 58c

Women's Warm Knit Drawers (Watson's) 
ankle length, open or closed ; all sizes.

Sale 95c
Children’s Silk and Wool Vests; sizes 6 to 

12 years. Reg. $1.50...........Sale $1.29

At the Sub-District Board of Health 
yesterday special emphasis was laid 
upon the importance and the necessity 
for the registration of births. The law

ous
Sale 88 It is estimated that rats cause a loss 

of $5,000,000 a week in Great Britain.COCHRANE, Ont., Jan. 19—Six 
lost when the cabin of N.

Children’s Warm Waists, fleece lined ; size 
2 to 10 years 

A bargain table of sample ’ underwear 
Women's and children's—manufacturers 
prices.

Sale 48 lives were 
Bedour, a northern Ontario homestead
er, was destroyed by fire Friday night, 
it became known today- The victims 
were Mrs. Bedour and her five little 
children. An overheated stove had evi
dently started the blaze. Bedour, daz
ed by the horror of the tragedy, walk- 

than a mile, barefooted,

NERVOUS SYSTEM VITAL 
SOURCE OF BODY POWER

v/ London House ed more
through the deep snow to the nearest 
neighbor. The temperature was 20 be
low zero.

1
XZOUR nervous system is the vital Wincarois gives to the nerve» the very 
I force of your body ; the force that elements the/ must have to be nour- 

gives energy to every organ and every ished back to energy. For fifty years 
muscle. So great is the power t**is nerve restorative and
of the nerves that a tremen- strength giver has reinvig-
dous shock, such as fear, may' orated those who were
cause death. ^ weak, thin, pale and so easily

... discouraged that life seemed
A lesser nerve shock will W scarcely to hold any real hap-
blanch the cheeks, make the ^ M _jDeM>
knees tremble, cause the heart * " na ' 1
to beat wildly or almost par
alyze breathing.
To sustain our vitality we 
must nourish the nervous 
system. When we restore 
lost nerve power we find 
ourselves filled with new 
strength.
Nervous, exhausted men 
and women can quickly re
gain their nerve power. As 
they rebuild their nerves 
they soon see the signs of 
returning vitality.

$50,000 MAIL ROBBERY.
HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 20.—Theft of 

$50,000 in registered mail from the 
Royal Bank of Canada branch at 
Guantanamo, Cuba, to its branch at 
Santiago de Cuba ,on Jan. 12 is an
nounced. Postal inspectors believe that 
a brick wrapped in paper was sub
stituted for the hills before the Post 
Office receive the package. The money 
was insured.

Two Die in Hotel.
In a disastrous fire which occurred 

at 3 o’clock this morning, the Canada 
Hotel was totally destroyed. Two 
gliests were burned alive.

The victims are Edmund Hacquet, 
22, of St. Therese, Que., and Ernest 
Frechette, 25, of the Province of Que
bec. Another guest, George Demers, a 
garage mechanic of Cochrane, was se
verely burned.

One of the guests, apparently Hac
quet, retired to his room about 2 
o’clock and must have thrown a light
ed match or cigarette carelessly.

Moncton Child Eats
Pills And Is Dead

McCullough, of Duluth, and Patrick 
and James McCullough, of this city.DEATHS

Samuel Willis.
The death of Samuel Willis, 71 years, 

formerly of St. John, occurred yester
day at his home in Detroit, where he 
had gone with his wife last September. 
Mr. Willis had been in poor health for 
a number of years. Besides his wife he 
leaves three sons, Frank and Edwin, of 
Detroit, and Walter, of British Colum
bia; one daughter, Mrs. Coupe, of Al
bany, N. Y., and two brothers, James, 
of St. John, and Charles, of Winthrop, 
Mass. The funeral will be held où 
Wednesday in Detroij^^

’QUAKE IN WEST INDIES.
Canadian Press Despatch. \

KINGSTOWN, St. Vincent, B. W. 
I, Jan. 19—A severe earthquake occur
red here at 11-50 o’clock last night. It 
was
with a tremor and ending abruptly in 
a shock.

Reginald J. Maxwell.
Reginald J. Maxwell, formerly lieut

enant with the 104th Battalion, C. E. 
F., who saw service in France with the 
26th New Brunswick Battalion, passed 
away yesterday at the St. John Coun
ty Hospital. While on active service 
he was gassed and the illness which 
followed was the cause of his death. 
He was 33 years of age and was the 

of D. F. Maxwell, of St- Stephen. 
He is survived by one brother, Allen, 
and one sister, Mrs. A. E. Vesey, botli 
of St. Stephen.

Lieutenant Maxwell was a resident 
of St. Stephen and had been at his 
home until his illness compelled his 
removal to the hospital at East St. 
John. At onp 
of the G. W. V. A., St. Stephen 
branch.

The body will be taken to St. Ste
phen where a military funeral will be 
held on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs- John Condon
Mrs. John Condon, formerly Miss 

Teresa McCullough of St. John, died 
in Bangor, Me., on Monday, and many 
friends in the city will regret to learn 
of her
brought to St- John for interment and 
the funeral will, take place on Thurs
day afternoon from the undertaking 
rooms of Fitzpatrick in Waterloo street, 
to the Cathedral. Mrs. Condon is sur
vived by three, sons, three sisters 
and three brothers. The sons are 
Frank J., I-ea T., and William C„ all 
of Bangor. The sisters are Mrs. Ellen 
E. Higgins, of St. John and Mrs. Rich
ard Sutton, and Mrs. Patrick Crowley, 
of Bangor, and the brothers are John

MONCTON. Jan. 19—The 18- 
months-old child of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Gaudet, of this city, is dead as 
the result of eating this afternoon a 
quantity of pills containing poison, 
which were kept in the house for one 
of the parents. The child died in con
vulsions shortly after the mother dis
covered the box in the possession of an
other child, which had not swallowed 
any of the deadly pills.

If you are lacking in vital 
nerve force, go to your drug- 

gist today and begin the 
\ safe Win cam is treatment.

VISITS POPE.
ROME, Jan. 20.—Ignace Jan Pader

ewski, former Premier of Poland and 
famous pianist, was received in private 
audience last week by Pope Pius. For 
more than an hour the Pontiff con
versed with Paderewski, recalling their 
meeting in Warsaw—the Pope as Nun
cio and Paderewski as Premier.

A sixteen - ounce bottle, 
which is a fourteen - day 
Wincarois treatment, is 
sold for $1.50 by all leading 
druggists. Wincarois is so 
effective that only three 
tablespoonfuls a day need 
be taken. Try. Wincarois 
and see the difference just 
a few days will bring.

FOR SCHOOL FUNDson

For Colds, Grip or Influenza
And as a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. A Safe 
and Proven Remedy. The box bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c. 
Made in Canada.

Card Party is Held in St. Pat
rick’s Hall and Much 

Enjoyed. WINCARNISp u
Wl SYRUP )

•“U ofTar rCod LiverL^Extrad

Coleman & Company, “Canada”, Ltd., 67 Portland St.. Torontotime he was secretary A much enjoyed and very" successful 
bridge and auction party was held in 
St. Patrick’s Hall last night under the 
auspices of the Women’s Society or 
the Church of the Assumption, West 
St. John. The proceeds will go to
wards the new St. Patricks school 
building fund. The hall was very at
tractively decorated with maple leaves 
and streamers of red, white and blue 
colors. A band provided an excellent 
programme of music during the serving 
of refreshments. Miss Mable Scully 
was the general convener and other 
members assisting were Mrs. Gerald 
Jenkins, Mrs. Edward Kane, Mrs. 1. 
Foley, Mrs. S- B. Donovan, Mrs. Ted 
McMurray. Mrs. David Keeffe, Mrs. 
Walter Bardsley, Mrs. William Keeffe 
and the Misses Edna Driscoll, Marion 
Farren, Susie Muiphy, J. Wetmore and 

The prize winners

DENTAL CONVENTION.of short duration, commencing
CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—(By United 

Press).—Ten thousand dentists wUtias- 
! semble at the Drake Hotel here tomor- 
: row- The 62nd annual convention of the 
Chicago dental society will open with a 
notable array of practitioners from 
both sides of the Atlantic.

TO VISIT EGYPT,
NEW YORK, Jan. 20—May Roberts 

Rinehart, the novelist, sailed early this 
morning on the Red Star liner Lapland 
for Egypt and the Holy Land- Mrs. 
Rinehart will visit King Tut-ankh- 
Amen’s tomb at West Thebes in the 
Valley of the Kings.

Canada exported 298,813 gallons of 
whiskey to the United Stales in 1924, 
according to a trade bulletin of the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Children’s Warmly Lined 

CHINCHILLA REEFERS
*3-

death. The body will be

4L
95Agnes Collins, 

were:
Bridge—Ladies, Mrs. S. B. Donovan; 

gentleman’s, W. E. Maher; auction 
forty-fives—Ladles, Mrs. Leod Mc- 
Guiggan ; gentlemen’s, C. F. Tilley.

fishery inspector TO
have lecture course LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSIERY

39 c. »IN i J. F. Calder, Dominion fisheries in
spector at Campobello, and other Mari
time Province fisheries superintendents 
and inspectors, including B. B. Britain 
of this city, Charles Connolly of Beaver 
Harbor, Oscar Rigbv of St. Andrews, 
and F. A. Batson of Campobello, will 
attend a two weeks’ course of lectures 
given by Dr. Knight, chairman of the 
Biological Board of Canada, at I ruro.

Rough Pimply Skin 
Cleared By CuticuraPILLS

thej? You may rely on Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment to care for your akin, scalp, 
hair and hands. Nothing better to 
clear the akin of pimples, blotches, 
redness or roughness, the scalp of 
dandruff and the hands of chapping.

AMOURS LTD.
The stove that sets the pace

1 KING so. - ST.JOHN NB.
».gra a[K Brass may be obtained in colors rang

ing from bright yellow to orange and 
from red to -blue due to a new chemical 
process.

a Simple B»eh Fm by Mill. Address Csnsdi.il 
Depot: “Orrtlnn. T O. in Mil, 14ratr.il." 
Prie», Soso 2Se. Ointments end60c. Talcum 26c. 

Try our now 3keying Stick.

Ill
flljLilian

*50R

A great opportunity hr 

for generous choosing \\ 
with the assurance of a > 
good selection and the , 
lowest possible price.

f

JANUARY CLEARANCE

In Men’s Shops
Many very fine values offered in men s 

and boys' SUITS and OVERCOATS; 
also in men’s Shirts, Neckwear, Sweaters, 
Hosiery, Gloves, etc,—and many lines 
of reliable, up-to-date baggage.

Men's Overcoats in heavy wool mate
rials. Very comfortable, good looking 
and well made. Wonderful Value—

$14.75
( 1st and 2nd floors.)

“Tired and Worried 
Nervous and Despondent”

Mrs. M. Chevalier, Belie River, Ont, writes:
“For eight years I suffered from despondency and nervousness-

Sometimes I could not sleep «I 
night for worrying and the next 
day I would be so tired that my 
work was a burden to me. I be
gan using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and can say-1 am now en
tirely relieved of the nervousness 
from which I used to suffer, and 
things do not worry me as they 
used to:

■ f.

(
3

!,

“Dr. Chase’s Ointment also re
lieved me of eczema on my arms, 
which had bothered me for three 
years. My house is never with
out Dr. Chase's Medicines.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
•0 cts. a box of 60 pills, Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto

\
M

Many Bargains in Towels
This Week In Linen Room

During our Free Hemming Sale (now going on) the linen 
room will offer from time to time, very special bargains on differ
ent lines of household cottons and linens. This week TOWELS 
are bargain priced.

You’ll find a great variety of Huck and Pure Linen Towels 
in half dozen lots at very special values; also separate towels of 
many kinds.

Get yours while the opportunity is here. Hemming on Sheets, 
Pillow Cotton, Towels, Quilts, Table Linens, etc., free of charge.

(Linen room, ground floor.)

Omis
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J. McMenamin Hurled 
To Death on Steamer 

Montrose

DROPS 60 FEET

Guy Rope Said To Have Caught 
Foot of Unfortunate 

’Longshoreman

Falling 60 'feet from the top deck 
into the hold of the steamer Mont

rose at her dock, Sand Point, John 
McMenamin, ’longshoreman, was 
dashed headlong to almost instan
taneous death shortly after 9 o’clock 
last night. The shocking tragedy 

haras believed to be purely accidental 
Vnd to have been caused by the slip
ping of a guy rope, one end of which 
had beqn twisted around McMena- 
min’s foot

The hatches were being put on the 
hold at the time and McMenamin 
was holding'll to the guy rope. As 
it came forward, carrying him over 
the hold, ofie account of the accident 
said, his attention was distracted by 
the rope end around his foot and he 
tried to kick loose from that hin
drance, unheeding his dangerous 
plight dangling over that fearful 
chasm. Had he not been distracted 

, by the rope end he might have been 
able to save himself by catching the 
heavy rope running the length of the 
hold.

Ambulance Called.
His companions, horror-struck al 

the accident, sent a hurry call for 
the ambulance and others went 
quickly to the bottom of the hold to 
discover how serious had been the 
injuries sustained.

Mat McGraw who was In charge 
of the gang of which McMenamin 
was one was his brother-in-law and 
Police Sergeant Fred O’Neill in West 
St. John, also a brother-in-law, was 
called quickly.

Dr. F. L. Kenney, coroner, was 
hastily summoned and he viewed 
■the body, giving permission for its 
removal for burial. He found the 
skull very badly fractured and was 
convinced that death had been in
stantaneous. He did not think he 
would hold an Inquest.

When the ambulance was sent for 
word was also sent to the General 
Public Hospital to have everything 
in readiness to receive the accident, 
case but the unfortunate man was 
beyond the need of ambulance or 
Hospital when the ambulance arrived 
at the docks dn West St. John.

Dance Called Off.
The ship’s company had been en

joying a social evening and dance at 
the time and immediately the com
mander, Captain E. Landy, had been 
told of the tragedy he ordered the 
dance stopped. Every one on board 
was horrified to hear of the tragedy 
and every one was eager to reader 
what help could he given and to as
sure the sorrowing of heartfelt sym
pathy.

John McMenamin was 33 years of 
age, a son of Thomas McMenamin 
of 28 Spar Cove road and he leaves 
his widow, who was formerly Miss 
Cody, of Milford. He is also sur
vived by his parents, three sisters 
and five brothers. The sisters are 
Mrs. Sharles Northrup, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; Mrs. Walter Lund, New York, 
and Mrs. Fred O’Neil, West St. John. 
The brothers are Joseph, in Halifax; 
George, in New York; Louis, in Brit
ish Columbia, and William and Har
old at home.

February and 
March Most 

Dangerous 
to Health

Father John’s Medicine Gives Fight
ing Strength to Resist 

Disease.

According to the latest figures 
issued by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, there are more deaths per 
day during February and March than 
in any other months of the year. 
This shows the weakening effects of 
the winter and the danger of allow- 
j';,g coughs, colds and a run-down 
condition of the system to continue. 
ÀAl'ben people begin to look pale 

JPfid peaked ; when they are always 
tired and have no appetite; espec
ially It they are troubled with a 
cough that has bothered them all 
winter; they arc in daily danger of 
the diseases which are so prevalent 
during the most dangerous months 
of the year.

What these people need is fight
ing strength to protect them against 
disease; and Father John's Medicine 

originated to combat such con-was
ditions.

It Is the prescription given by a 
to Reverend Father Johndoctor

O’Brien of St. Patrick's church, 
Lowel, way hack in 1855; and has 
been used continuously ever since by 
thousands of people who needed a 
flesh builder containing rich food 
elements to nourish nerves and tis
sues and pure rich blood.

If you have a stubborn cough 
which has failed to improve with 
ordinary treatment—or it you are 
run-down—take Father John's Medi
cine now and build up your strength 
aud vitality.

Father John’s Medicine contains 
no alcohol or dangerous drugs and 
is safe for every member of the 
family.

UNION CLUB OFFICERS

W. E. Golding was re-elected presi
dent; F. S. Crosby, vice-president and 
J Twining Hartt, secretary, at the 
(juiual meeting of the Union Club last 
light. The executive committee were 

R. E. Crawford, 
Willem Vawle, R. E. Smith, D. W. 
T.edlngham. J. F. Tilton and C- F. 
Inches. Satisfactory reports were re-

V0*ii r’jfc

as follows :
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLEBy STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN » • • m

COMB SAGE TEA 
INTO GRAY HAIR Irfl FT M ffSf

■■—p - -p
rs!ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS ffl

SAY OTHY, A STRANGE* CAME

TO ME TDEW AND CONFESSED \
~n> THROWAN ' TW' BRICK. "THROUGH )
-nv bakery window and steal, in
F,ve DOZ.EN BISCUITS-HE SAID 
HE'D HAD INDIOESTION EVER SINCE 
THAT NV5HT- 1 F INBRED IT WAS 

CHEAPER. TO LET HIM GO "THAN TO

FBy Olive Roberts Barton. 1wTHE LITTLE WO ODEN ANIMALS.

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 

ÜTltet. added, will turn gray, 
streaked and faded 
hair beautifully dark 
and luxiirlant. Mix
ing the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur recipe at 
home, though, Is trou
blesome. An easier 
way Is to get the 

ready-to-use prep- 
1 aratlon Improved 

by the addition of 
other ingredients, a large bottle at lit
tle cost, at drug stores, known as 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair Is not sinful, 
we all desire to retain our youthful 
appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth s 
Sage and Sulphûr Compound, fio

tell, because it does it so naturally, 
so evenly. You just dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one sma.l 
strand at a timet by morning all gray 
hairs have disappeared. .✓After an
other application or two your hair be
comes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant and you appear years

YOU SAY- 
Pete cobb 
is beefin'
CUT. HE LOST
his pup?
VTno^TsâT'

( ITS TH'THIRD 
TIME flYCISTBW 

—* '5tz PUMP FRIZ. UP*.
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\ rTwo Spot knew the way and by and by lit on the porch roof right out- 
aide of Bobby's window. ione i L

“Don’t you want to go to any of your 
kingdoms this time?" asked Nancy. 

“No,” said the Fairy Queen. “Here’s 
I’ll let you pick out

As they rode along on Two Spot, the 
lutterfly, the Fairy Queer, began to talk

can

VERTICAL.to the Twins. ,
“Ton see." said she, “I said I am go

ing on an adventure with you—not you 

with me.”

horizontal.what I thought, 
the places to go—Just any place at all. 
You have been around so much and 

know what people want.

r*d- 1— Bits of cloth.
2— Near.
3— One who moves.
4— To stitch.
5— -Exists.
6— Preposition.
7— Wickedness.
8— A yellow flower.
9— A neuter pronoun.

10—To cast off.
12—Esprit de corps.
14—To revolve.
16—Of the oat.

118—You and I.
20—Engages.
22— An inclination of the head.
23— Hog fat.
24— A surface.
26—To fondle.
28—To describe.
30— To maintain, or adopt
31— Securities.
34—One who notes.
36—Too warm.

; 38—To petition.
; 43—One who oils.

45— Aggregate possessions.
46— Uncommon.
47— To repair.
48— Firmly established.
49— A flat boat.
51—To pinch.
53—Snake-like fish.
55—Headdress.
57—One who rimes.
68— Any.
60—Adverb of negation.
62—To eject. \

j 65—To devour.
; 66—To mistake.
| 68—Indefinite article.
69— Thus.
70— To exist.
71— PerfornF

1—Rove.
4—Towers for packing away green 

fodder.
8—Songs.

11—Ponderous volumes.
13—Foremost.
15—Depart.
17—To assert solemnly.
19— Negative adverb.
20— Personal pronoun.
21— Having more sanity.
28— A pasture, f 
25—Lukewarm.
27—A gateway, usually of wood.
29— One who rears.
31— A place of repose.
32— Biggest.
38— Twice five.
35— Upon.
36— A collection of cattle.
37— Imitates.
39— Thus.
40— Toward.
41— You and me.
42— Perform.
44—To rip.
47—To ponder ; to meditate.
49— Exist.
50— Unrighteousness.
52— Most stale.
53— The organ of hearing.
54— Scattered rubbish.
56—Closer to.
58— A brown color.
59— Finis.
61—Protuberant part of a barrel.
63— Either.
64— Consumed.
66— A species of tree.
67— A printer’s measure.
68— Surfaces.
70—To generate.
72—A vessel for boiling liquid.
78—A drunkard.
74—To Cause to retreat. \

I haveyou
brought my wand along and I thought 
we could sort of have a wish-granting 

Wouldn’t that be nice!”

V Ito take »’’Do you mean that we are 
somewhere?" asked Nick. Iyou

"Exactly.” said the Fairy Queen. 
“You have been to so many places and 

much—while all I do is to

younger. kVparty.
Nancy clapped her hands, 

really mean It!” she cried, 
know so many people who are wishing 
things. People and things! Once when 
Johnny Sweep and Nick and I

“Do you 
“Oh, I

ilthelping Santa Claus we heard the little 
wooden animals in B Noah's Ark Just . 
Wishing and wishing for something."

“What?" asked the Fairy Queen. 
“That’s exactly what I wanted to know. 
What were the little wooden animals 

wishing?"
“They were wishing," spoke up Nick, 

“that they could be real animals, big 
like the ones in the circus. They

bave seen so 
Itay in my palace. Except that once In 

I visit my nlne-hundred- \NlTH all THE robbery mysteries cleared 
up the town goes back ~ro normal

More EXC1T/N» GOING ON THAN 
r iPUMPS AND CHOPPING WOOD •

% blue moon 
and-ntoety-nine kingdoms.”

were

wrm NOTHING
THAWING OUT

/
wo i-n-xiV• IKS n «A

X

This 1$ Solution of 
Yesterday’s Puzzle

RUG IS COUNTERFEIT.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 20—An 

importer here recently ordered a large 
carpet woven in Greece with a fac- 
,imi!e of the American dollar as its 
feature pattern. The Turkish authori
ties. now have refusal to allow the 
carpet to pass through the customs on 

ound that it is “counterfeit

“To be real,” said the elephant. 
"To be real,” said the lion.
“To be real," said the giraffe. 
“To be real,” said all of them.

ones
said that tigers and lions and giraffes

not made to live in a little wood-were 
en box.”

"Where are these 
now?” asked the Fairy Queen.

••My, my, my!” said the ralry Queen, 
creatures ,.You an aeem to agree, anyway, don’t 

Well, I shall have to do sorac- 
Let’s sit

P5]T|A.|P]L|E:pBL|A|A| 
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little

h.you.
thing about it—I eee that, 
down and talk it over."

(To Be Continued.)

"Santa Claus gave them to a little 
boy called Bobby Wilson,” said Nick.

-Then we’ll go to Bobby’s house,” 
said the Fairy Queen.

Two Spot knew the way and by and 
by he lit on the porch roof right out
side of Bobby’s window.

Nick Jumped oft and gently put up 
the window and stuck In his head and 

"Come in,” he beck-

tbe gr 
money.” SO w

SEC
EMFi

I

A]S c
**My Fee i* 25c” R T1Ü

C,D t
If you -were examined physically, 

your trouble diagnosed as a Grippy 
Cold, Bronchial Cold, Sore Throat, 
Cramps or Chills, a prescription 
written and the announcement made 
“my tee is 25 cents,” you would 
wonder if you had heard aright.

Yet you are buying a doctor’s 
prescription when you buy a 25 or 
60 cent bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment fçr the treatment of any 
of the ills above mentioned—and in 
addition this wonderful old prepar
ation has a record of over 100 years 
of success.

L UT
IL A GAMA,

wl
BR|l |G
[rHpirlocked around, 

oned.
So Nancy and the Fairy Queen climbed 

the window sill and there they 
were right in Bobby’s room where all his 
trucks and toys and books were—but 
not In the best order, I must say.

The little arlc animals were scattered 
Some were lying on their

GriïÂ : AA CE"He’s not here."
U S C Lc Ngo weoi ■■■■■■ ■

TjegD Ils P F M 3 £ Re*Y
■ s|p|e Htc EMDoT^ciNisp

rew
over

Her Face Not Her Fortune.

(Montreal Gazette.)
A wealthy girl from America was at

tending a social function at a country 
house In England.

“You American girls have no such 
healthy complexions as we have,” said 

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is for an English duchess to the girl. “I al- 
internal and external use and its ways wonder why our noblemen take 
leadership as the most valuable of j sucv, a to your white faces.”
all family remedies has been es- ; "it |sn’t our white faces that attract 
tablished and maintained since the them,” responded the American girl;

"it’s our greenbacks.”

all about.
sides and the elephant was lying on his 
back In a corner, his four feet sticking 
straight up Into the air in a most dis
mal manner.

“Get up, everybody," said Nick, “and 
make a bow to the Qneen.”

Instantly all the animals scrambled 
up and bowed, although It was very dif
ficult for the elephant.

"What do you want most?” asked the 
Fairy Queen kindly, 
out.”

War on Hornets.
Irish farmer., in the vicinity of Dub

lin have started a war to the deatl 
against hornets. Armed witli face pro
tectors
scouring the countryside with the one 
purpose of eradicating every hornets 
nest in sight.

C. N. R. RADIO FOR 
CHILDREN TONIGHT

I

and dubs, the farmers ar<
"I want to find year 1810.

Addition Made to Regular Pro
gramme Sent From 

Moncton.

By BLOSSER
IGNORANCE IS BUSS!FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS» —T*----------------- -—------ ix nr\

Democracy.
"Who is that exceedingly democrat 

and affable stranger?”
“He is. the distinguished guest cl 

honor from abroad.”
“And who is that haughty and for 

bidding person?”
“He’s the plain American cltizei 

whtise daughter has been promised a 
dance with our visitor.”

tH&ob rr is -■\wuen 
X WAS SICK, t HAD 

A PARADOX*.1 r

SUUCkSVAM/Booy ; 
0U6HTA KNOW VlUAY 
PARADOX MEANS ! 

1YMSANSTVWO j 
} DOCTORS.1 «SL,

• SAY? N6R X* 
sMStrr know 
msr "mew, bis 

WORDS mean!

DID YA SET 7H1 A

CMS VMUSU NBft
sposbd r us6 w
ViORD’ PARADOX’? 

L—j <5EG«t CANT 
—sTSET XroNB?

f SAyreeckLE^DiDvou 
«FT AU. VER SENTENCES
Done usin’ tu’ words
’XT MISS SIMPSON «AME

, US?

WAIT a minute
I’M 60NWA O»y 
VER SENTENCE-
S0SU- BUT VER 
. SMART.'

i MONCTON, Jan. 19—In addition to 
! the regular radio programme from C. 

N. R. A., Moncton, Tuesday, Jan. 20, 
there will be a children’s concert be- 

1 ginning at 7.80 p. m., consisting of 
piano sblos by Marion Hutton and 
Evelyn Goodwin, vocal solos by Dor
othy Stultz and Betty Wilkins and a 
recitation by Irene Henderson. This 
concert will" precede the regular studio 
programme. /

r
< .*,6 !

1 inrsHSce V
SOMEPLACE/z I X 'If. /// , iAjüü iWJW® 1 A yellov/ pine tree, recently felled 

the boundary." of Crater Lake Na-• jj s -/.Av /
tional Park, was estimated by forestry 
exprts to b mor than 500 years old.

/
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TTE WILL tell you that the first re- 
XTL suits of constipation — headache, 
sleepless nights, biliousness, backache, 

that the body is flooded with

> vi

T ****** t-ff J»1MHYMU tmaL me.
___ y By MARTIN ■her buddies think this one over ■

cosh.yi'ô-wæm’t '
YOU? THAT CRAZY I

BOOTS AND WOULD THE COAT ‘S’BWJE VYE
Purpose any better, ip ver.— i 
WERE INSIDE pr- am ---------------- !n?yrW. 1

CNttT.WL 60 GET MV 
coat-you £an Put J- 
that around you ! \

tberrS where im vwsb Î \ / wwr all the

t ERW4& TU3WERS- THEN I , SHIVERS-COLD 
KNOW SOME OXH6R 6W 16UT 
EATING.

/w«WT SOME
! camdy.jimme? 

THERE’S MOST 
ANY VlND YOU

WANT VEtiE ! 
________ - J

ATTA BOY-
thatVl BE
SWELL f

JANITOR’S GONE f-----
ASLEEP AGAIN i j.EM WHEN I'M 

U NOT HERE. X
’

k
71 \u etc.—warn 

intestinal poisons. In time these poisons 
the breakdown of health and

'1 y:

Ÿli yAx: H S<S)i i\ may cause 
lead to serious disease.

Laxatives and cathartics do not over- 
constipation, says a noted authority,

<5U* L(
—

/
>

ftmiXT #. come
but by their continued use tend only to 
aggravate the condition and often lead to 
permanent injury.

b \v z-
•A 6rjl x

Why Physicians Favour Lubrication 
Medical science has found at last in 

lubrication a means of overcoming ’xm- 
stipation. The gentle lubricant, N_jot, 
penetrates and softens the hard food waste 
and thus hastens its passage through and 
out of the body. Thus, Nujol brings in
ternal cleanliness.

Nujol is used in leading hospitals and 
is prescribed by physicians throughout 
the world. Nujol is not a medicine or 
laxative and cannot gripe. For sale by 
all druggists.

m» § —I IS
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Any Pain or Swelling
'will feel better after being rubbed with

Varicose Veins are stubborn to reduce. 
Yet “ABSORBINE JR.” has been used 
with wonderful success in allaying the pam, 
taking out the soreness and inflammation, 
snd reducing the swollenj congested veins.

For Rheumatism and Gouty Swellings 
—for Stiff Neck, Tonsilitis and Netirjdgia— 
for strained or tom ligaments—for Lame
ness and Soreness from overwork or 
accident—a brisk rubbing with a few drops 
of “ABSORBINE JR.” makes the pain a 
lot easier. Try it every few 

hours and see how fait you get relief.

'■jcaasiîsrsafii
JR.” to heal thé injury and prevent infection.

"ABSORBINE JR." Is a vegetable germicide— 
absolutely safe to use—pleasant odor—contains no 
grease and does not stain.

$1.25 a bsttla—at sert «wrists’ sr s«t postpaid by 
w. r. YOUNG, Inc.,

Lrm.B Building, • •
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appeared for the city, while Dr. F. R.1 Company were now. Witness said at 
Taylor, K. C., conducted the case for Sand 
the New Brunswick Power Company.

At the morning session Dr. Taylor 
completed his opening of the case. One 
of the features of the afternoon session
was the admission by Mr. Wilson that ; prepared to swear that the city had not 
he had given orders last Saturday to ,d th p Company for the lead
eût the wires of the Power Company i K . ? *
at Sheds No. 5 and 6 and hook up the! wlre runnm6 from a transformer in

shed No. t.
Not so far as he knew, witness re- j 

i plied. '
Dr- Taylor remarked this was done i “Did you ever see the books,” asked 

in spite of the interim injunction I Dr. Baxter.
granted by Judge Grimmer. Dr. Bax -. “No,” replied witness. He was the

q zi itp, ; ter said he had advised this course of i chief man for the Power Company in
POWCr company W IT" ; action in view of the fact the city own- ! these matters and if it were paid for

— T—11- nf fîf-ar ed the interior wiring, a fact which he would have been informed, he said,
ne»» A cue VI vuy was not disputed by the Power Com-1 Witness said the Power Company

Action | pany. He could not see any breach "f had replaced the transformers with
the injunction in doing this. ones taken down by the city recently.

He added the secondary wires had been 
, „ j cut leading from these transformers.

Charles R. Clark was the first wit- “When,” Dr. Baxter asked, 
ness called for the company. He said i “Last Saturday by the city,” replied 
in reply to Dr. Taylor he was electri-1 wltness 
dan for the N. B. Power Co. Ltd., in

Report $1,758 Raised in Year 
By Willing Workers Societysirs WIRES CUT

IT «POINT
Peint the city had cut the com

pany's secondary wires leading from 
Protection street to No. 1 shed.

Sr

Dr. Baxter dsked witness if he was

to the children of various institutions 
and for the Christmas teat of the Free 
Kindergarten, taught bj Miss Lou 
Estey, they had given many bags of 
candy, 27 dolls and 86 shovels. Work 
for the ensuing year planned for.

• Officers.

Resignation of Mrs. W. C. 
Cross as President Re

gretfully Accepted

T
sheds with the city’s service.

Solicitor Advises.
it,

it
VAfter five years of splendid service 

in the office of president of the Willing 
Workers of the Germain Street Baptist 
church, Mrs. W. C. Cross tendered her 
resignatiop at the annual meeting last 
night and it was most regretfully 
cepted. An address of appreciation 
was given to Mrs. Cross and in her 
glorious reply she spoke of the splen
did co-operation that she had received 
from all the officers and mepibers. The 
meeting was held in the church parlors.

Had Raised $1,758,
The reports were most gratifying 

showing that during the year $1,768 
had been raised and $1,066 had been 
paid out. Besides the work for the 
church, much charitable activity had 
been carried forward. The members 
had made 60 garments that were given and Mrs. A. B. Gilmour

f Fortify yourself against Winter 
germs by eating Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit with hot milk. 
Nothing so nourishing and 
satisfying, and nothing so easy 
to prepare. Supplies warmth 
and strength for work or play. 
Better than mushy porridges 
for children because it makes 
them chew. Two Biscuits with 

hot milk make a good, 
satisfying meal.

The officers elected were as follows: 
President, Mrs. Donaldson Hunt; first 
vice-president, Mrs. A. B. Fowler; se
cond vice-president, Mrs. W. C. Cross ; 
secretary, Miss B. MacLeod; treasurer, 
Mrs. W. P. Bonnell; ways and means 
conveners, Mrs. J. C. Earle and Mrs. 
Fr*.nk Lewis; work committee con
veners, Mrs. W. C. Brown and Mrs. 
George G. Parker; social committee 
convener, Mrs. Thurston ; programme 
committee convener, Mrs. J. Z. Currie; 
publicité committee convener, Miss A. 
Rising; look-out committee convener,j 
Mrs. Harry Machum. The. delegates 
appointed to the Local Council of 
Women were Mrs. Donaldson Hunt, 
Mrs. fe. L. Rising, Miss Alice E. Estey, 
Mrs. H. G. Marr, Mrs. W. C. Cross

!
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Charles R. Clark. ICAUSES COMMENT
!

I /I
Two Power Company and One 

City Witness Are 
Heard

ft T“In. spite of the injunction granted 
West St. John. He had been engaged by Mr. Justice Grimmer,” interjected 
as electrician for the Carleton Electric j}r Taylor.
Power Co. Ltd., several years ago. He The wires had been cut just outside 
described the construction of the sys- tbe sbed by a pair of plyers. witness 
tem for the lighting of Sheds 1, 3, J said. At No. 5, the dty had cut the 
and 4 at West St. John by the Carle- companv 0ff Inside the shed, witness 
ton Electric. The St- John Railway sajd 
Co. took over this system and extend
ed it- The N. B. Power Co. Ltd. took 1 
this company over in 1906 and in 1907, 
the Power Company re-wired Shed No.

—'V--
X Hii
!Evidence in the application of the 

New Brunswick Power Co. Ltd., to 
make permanent an Interim Injunction 
granted last September by Mr. Justice 
Grimmer against the city was com
pleted at yesterday afternoon’s session 
and after discussion between Chief 

| Justice Sir Douglas Hazen and counsel 
appearing In the case, argument on the 
matter was fixed for hearing this af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Two witnesses, M. A. Pooler, gen
eral manager, and Charles R. Clark, 
electrician at West St. John, testified 
for the company, while only one wit
ness, Barry Wilson, engineer for the 
Civic Power Commission, was heard 

behalf of the city. Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter. K. C., M. P., City Solicitor,

>nOn rc-examination by Dr. Taylor, 
witness said the injuction had been 
granted on Sept. 20, 1924. The city 
had cut the company off at No. 6 and 
No. 6 shed.

/ /M. R. A. Staff Entertained 
By Management at Function

,a ! i x \\ X,

rfcr
/?5. ! i

Witness then gave instances of where 
interferences of the Power Company’s 
system had been made by the Civic 
Power Commission in West St. John. 

Dr. Taylor then filed a Mist of f<ir- 
customers of the N. B. Power Co.

Dr. Baxter interjected here that as 
the Power Company did not dispute 
the city’s ownership of the interior 
wiring, he had advised the Civic Power 
Commission on Saturday to hook up 
witli their own wiring, as he could not 
see this would be any breach of the 
injunction.

\

Prince Chavchavadze and 
Earle Spicer Assisted in 

Programme.

mer
Ltd., now being supplied by hydro 
through secondary wires running across 
the street, these customers residing in 
the county.

Witness said he had noticed the Civic 
Power Commission carried for sale 
electrical contrivances similar to those 
carried by the N. B. Power Co. Ltd-

Dr. Taylor asked witness whether or 
not this construction by the Civic Pow
er Commission had increased the cost 
of upkeep of the Power Company’s 
distribution system. Dr. Baxter ob
jected.

Chief Justice Hozen said he woüld 
not go into the question of damages 
at this proceeding, claiming this would 
be a matter for parties to take up with 

I Mr. Justice White in view of Judge 
I White’s recent judgment concerning 
the city and the Power Company,

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd.
Niagara Falla, Ontario

Dr. Taylor remarked that with char
acteristic disregard for the property 
of anyone else, the hydro officials had 
gone and done what they liked. A social event of widespread interest 

took place last evening in the M.R.A.
Ltd., store when the entire staff as- Frederick Giggey returned last eve- j 
sembled as guests of the management. ninff -th Woburn, Mass., after spending

I a month’s vacation at the home of ins ,During the evening the company was 
delighted with a visit from Earle 
Spicer, eminent Canadian singer and 
Prince George Chavchavadze, distin
guished Russian pianist, who gave a 
short musical programme.

The occasion was the annual 
M.R.A. reunion, which has now been 
so much enjoyed for four successive 
years and last evening’s entertain
ment proved even a greater delight 
than previous occasions.

Shredded
Wheat

A New Entrance.
Dr. Baxter as^ed witness if he was 

prepared to say that Barry Wilson, 
former city electrician, did not have a 
new entrance installed about four 
years ago at No. 6.

“Not that I know of.” witness re
plied.

Dr. Baxter said he was informed 
that Mr. Wilson made this change and 
the city paid for it.

M. A, Pooler.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Giggey, 
Loch Lomond road.

Frank Barry of Melrose, N. B., is 
in the city, visiting his brother, Dr. 
J. M. Barry, Princess street.

Mr. R. R. Sparling, of London, 
England, arrived on Sunday on the 
Montrose, and spent the day with 
Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. H, C. Spar
ling before leaving for Toronto.

Miss Pearl Kyte, of Cornwall. On
tario, is the guest of Mrs. J. A. Mc
Carthy, Hillcrest Apartments, Prince 
William street.

“Its Alt 
in the Shreds”

M. A. Pooler, general manager of 
the N. B. Power Co., Ltd., was the 
next witness. The company, he said, 
supplied light to the steamship's berth 
at Sand Point. The company sent its 
bills to the shipping companies and was 
paid by them. At Noe. 6 and 6, it 
would not be possible for the com
panies to receive Power Company ser
vice.

Cut Wires.
_/ On cross-examination by Dr. Baxter, 
witness said he did not know where 
the books of the Carleton Electric

Dance Programme.
The large room was converted for 

the evening into a spacious ballroom 
with excellent dancing floor and softly 
shaded lights. A selected orchestra 
provided stirring musicjfor.a fine danc
ing programme as well is rendering 
other numbers to suit aiccial occasions.

Before the dancing to*k place a short 
and amusing moving picture show was 
thoroughly enjoyed, after which those 
who did not danefe spent the evening 
pleasantly at bridge, listening in on a | 
radio programme or in other ways 
specially provided.

Toward the close of the evening 
dainty refreshments were served in the 
store’s lunch *room and shortly past 
midnight the gathering dispersed.

Upwards of 260 people were present 
to enjoy this well ordered entertain
ment and expressions of appreciation 
of a right good time were heard on 
every hand.

inating committee to report at the next 
meeting: Mrs. Alexander Wiison, Miss 
Homer and Mrs. J. A. Simon.

sive review of the year’s activities. Mrs. 
Fred W. Murray, treasurer, reported 
a balance in the funds of $1,000. It was 

, decided to do considerable work for 
St. Andrew's Ladies Aid Read the church, including cleaning the I

From Original Minute Book 
of Society.

28 YEARS OF WORK
Last Friday afternoon Mrs. J. A- 

Sfurdoch was hostess at a small byt 
enjoyable drawing room tea. at her 
residence, Orange street, In honor of 
Miss Pearl Kyte, of Cornwall, Ont.

Spanish authorities refuse to allow

St; stitts thrtx «— t *
Local Council of Women. matador, saying bull-fighting is an art

The following were appointed a nom- not fitting for practice by women.

To Dr. Baxter, witness said company 
was not interfered with at No. 7. The 
shipping companies paid for lighting 
the sheds and the steamers.

Barry Wilson....-.vie- I
Aoerpvor*hes \ ! Barry Wiison, chief electrician for, 
tHaot | the Civic Power Commission ana

; former city electrician, was the first

stfl
i

A very interesting part of the meet- J 
ing of the St. Andrew’s Ladles’ Aid 
yesterday was a review of the secre
tary’s book, which had just been filled 1 
up after 28 years of service. Minutes 
of meetings for that time had been In- i 
scribed by ten secretaries, among them I 
being Mrs. E. R. Sewell, formerly 
Ella Macaulay;' Mfs. F. W, Murray,, 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. John H. j 
Thomson, now of Toronto; Miss H. 
Maud McLean, now of Boston; Mrs. 
C. B. Allan, Miss A. Mabel Reid and 
the late Misa Emma Cameron, Miss 
Ethel Lindsay and Miss Ethel M. Law. 
Inscribed on the fly leaf is the motto 
of the

Miss Fenety. who lias been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. E. S. Carter, at the 
McArthur Apartments, returned to 
Fredericton yesterday.

Mr. Howard Beedy is the giiest of 
Mr. Percival Streeter, Douglas avenue 
for a few days.

You have been intending to try “Red 
Rose.” Why not now before you forget.j witness for the city. To Dr. Baxter 

witness said the city had done con- 
! siderable interior wiring at No. 6 and 
! No. 6. He stdd at No. 6 -he had in- 
: stalled a new Wltrance. Witness Said 
he notified Mr. Clark of this new en
trance.

Witness was asked what he did last 
! Saturday.

Mr. Wilson said that acting on in
structions from Dr. Baxter he had 

: installed a transformer on the bend of

Ï

RED ROSE
TEA'is good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it!

Miss Is I
An engagement of interest to' peo

ple In St. John was recently announc
ed when Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Shaw, 
of Kentville, announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Kathryn, to 
Mr. R. Wesley Davis, of this city, 
the wtdding to take place the latter 
part of the month.

Miss Louise Gilchrist, of Hampton, 
who has been visiting in Quebec and 
Montreal, has returned to Toronto to 
resume tier studies at the Margaret 
Eaton School of Physical Education I 
and the Toronto Conservatory.

4 out of 5
Dental statistics show 
that four out of every 
five over 40— and thou
sands younger, too — 
are victims of dreaded 
Pyorrhea. Will you 
escape?

Complicated.
Tourist—"Good morning. Your face 

seems familiar. I have seen you be
fore, or alse someone very much like£ ^ society, “Action is the soul of i 

progress."
Mrs. Travers, secretary, presided in j 

the absence of Mrs. R. H. Anderson, \ 
the president. She gave a cum,prehen- I

n the elevator conveyor.
” “No you didn’t,” remarked Dr. Rax-

! ter, amid laughter. “I don’t think I Native—“Well, I have never seen you
advised putting a transformer on a bçfore—or else !t’s someone else very 
conveyor.” Dr. Baxter added he gave i m\;c*li like you that I have never seen 
general advice. He wanted to know before.” 
what had been done.

Witness said they had connected up 
with the interior wiring at No. 6 and the matriarchal system, with 
No. 6 without interfering or removing controlling property and line of descent, 
any of the Power Company’s meters 
and transformers.

To Dr. Taylor witness said at No.
! 5 shed he had last Saturday cut the 
service wires running from the switch 

I to the transformer. At No. 6 he had 
I cut the wires outside the shed.
I Dr. Baxter here offered in evidence 
i a resolution of the Common Council 
i of Oct. 28, 1924, giving notice to the 
! Power Company to discontinue service 
; to the sheds. Dr. Taylor objected on 
: the ground it was subsequent to this 
1 action being commenced. It was ad- 
; mitted subject to objection. A letter 
1 from Commissioner Bullock to John 
■ A. Olive, secretary of the N. B. Power 
! Co., Ltd., enclosing a copy of the reso- 
i iution, also was filed. This concluded 
the evidence and argument was set for 
this afternoon.

Pyorrhea is a disease of 
the gums—not the teeth
You may take good care of your teeth and still 
get Pyorrhea. Once Pyorrhea secures a firm hold, pus 
pockets form, gums become weak and flabby, the 
teeth loosen and fall out no matter how white and 
sound they may be.

Forhan’s means healthy gums
It contains the right proportion of Forhan’s Astrin
gent, as used by the dental profession in treating 
Pyorrhea. Forhan’s protects the gums, keeps them 
in a firm, healthy condition, and leaves the mouth 
sweet, fresh and wholesome. If you don’t care to 
discontinue your regular tooth paste, at least brush 
your teeth and gums once a day with Forhan’s.
Forhan’s is more than a tooth paste; it checks 
Pyorrhea. Thousands have found it beneficial for 
years. For your own sake ask for and get Forhan’s 
For the Gums. At all druggists, 3 $c and 60c in tubes.

Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. &
Forban*», Limited, Montreal

The Malays of Sumatra lived under
women /

k Friends of Miss Anna McGarrigle 
will regret to learn that she is in the 
Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital, New 
York City, undergoing a serious opera
tion on one of her eyes.

!
Just aa a ship needs 
the closest attention 
under the water-line, 
so do your teeth un
der tiie gum-line^ rThe many friends of Miss Irene 

Barber, the efficient secretary of the 
St. John Ambulance Association, 
were glad to see her able to be about 
her usual duties In connection with 
her official work, after being con
fined to her home for some time 
with illness.

m%

Æ Mrs. Alexander Watson, who has 
been ill at her apartment, 70 Went
worth street, with a severe cold, is 
recovering and hopes to be out so 
soon as the weather moderates.

F. S. Foshay, left on Saturday to 
visit his son, S. Purdy Foshay, in Dor
chester, Mass.

Chief Justice Barry arrived in the 
dty last night from Fredericton.

mi 7

In Red Peoke|e 
Sttdlns

In Blue Peekege

Overheard.
(The Morning Post.) #

An old lady being shown round Ro- 
| Chester Cathedral by one of the verg- 
| ers, arrived at a tablet In the nave in 
memory of Charles Dickens. "Oh,” she 

! said, *T never knew that Dickens was 
killed here."

"He wasn't, madam," replied the 
; verger, "but why do you ask?"
I "Why, it says 'This tablet was erect- 
ed by his executors.’ ”

mmmm

Forhan’s a *

rsFtkV

A A Flawless Contribution.
"A college has Just made me a doctor 

of literature."
“What did you ever write?"
“Well, I wrote a nice fat check.”

BA6I6I

FOR THE (SUMS m S3m

%>)More than a tooth paste— 
it checks Pyorrhea

There is a differenceWWS/WAAAA^AAAAAA/WWNA'

Complete
Satisfaction.DYKEMAN'S

Our January Clearance Sale Offers 
Genuine Values that Mean 

Economy

The
Store of

♦♦♦in raisins
Make sure of the finest results this way:

There is a difference in raisins, just as there is 
in other fruits—a difference in flavor, sweetness, 
size, color and cleanliness.

But in buying raisins you do not have to pick 
and choose to get the finest. You merely ask for 
Sun-Maids.

You merely look for the smiling Sun-Maid girl 
upon the package—then you are sure of getting 
the choicest.

;1
1
' KaîsïnS \WOMEN’S BLACK BENGAUNE 

WRAP AROUND SKIRTS
Regular $6.00—

NEW WOOL TOQUES
Scarlet, Cardinal, White an\i Fawn 95c.

MEN’S and WO 
Reg. values up to $2.50—

January Clearance ....

and
forfi$4.001 January ClearanceMEN’S WOOL SCARFS iiF economyiHEAVY WINTER WEIGHT ART 

SILK HOSE For Sun-Maid Raisins are made from the ten- 
derest and sweetèst of grapes—large, plump, 
juicy and full of delicate flavor, every one.

They come to you in sanitary packages, so 
thoroughly cleaned and sterilized that they do 
not require washing before use. Buy a package 
today. You will note the difference !

$1.50 The “Market Day 
Special"

$1.00January Clearance
INFANT’S FANCY KNIT WHITE 

WOOL SHAWLS
CHILDREN’S GAUNTLET STYLE 

HEAVY WOOL MITTS$1.98 to $2.98January Clearance Colors Grey, Scarlet, Fawn, Navy, White, 
January Clearance ................................

Hump, tender raieins packed as 
ecenomicallyos passible ia 4-paeued 
bate by the Sun-Maid Raisin 
Grower). Note an salt.

69c
54 IN. HOMESPUNS

Regular $2.25 yard—
January Clearance

FILET CURTAIN NETS
49c. yd. Sun-Maid RaisinsJanuary Clearance$1.80 yd.

H F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
v
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Cleaner Wash, 
Costs Less

sudding and rinsing,Through eight waters, 
the separated family washes at the New System 
Wet Wash become cleaner by far than home

washing.

And it costs less when you'come to figure 

things up.

Also the garments last longer, because never 
put through a ringer or given any rubbing.

1 5 pounds weight for 60c. Call.

New System Laundry
Dyers—-Cleaners

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Social Notes 
of Interest

Bracing Hot Oxo Free
Nothing Is so refreshing on a cold 

day as a steaming hot cup of Oxo, 
served free.
At WASSON’S, 9 Sydney Street 

Any hour of the day
or

At DANIEL’S, THE LNDON 
HOUSE

OXO the Great Beef Economy
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'8 COAL AND WOOD \

! ■ RAPTIST MEETING BRONCHITISC R F AT FISHING I Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times Star Classified Columns |pNTpR<. PROTEST **
-------------------  ------—------- ---- ------------ ■- Nickel Plating _ ____ r 14 k M RKRL AIN’SCENTRE HERE IS Evening Times- ^ ^ fk ht * M™st*r\ Pj;^ ^lLtjprunbiic cough remedy

PUN PROPOSED Advertisemenb EEtiB*&£gLES
General Classifications—Two Fleece; the Order of the Thistle; the

cent» a word each insertion; Order of the Legion of Honor; the Or-
““sUuaUoM^Wanted-—One cent der of the Victoria Cross.
.word «Ch insertion; minimum pOSsibly you are more interested in

The avenge dany net paid circula- getting orders for your merchandise,
months wli Use the economical Times-Star classi-
M*na* fled advertising service.

r#|
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Used and recommended since W2, <- 
has relieved the coughs and colds of 

children and grown persons

V

»PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony. 
Studied with Mr. Henrich. Belgian 

pianist.—F. Burke, 105 Douglas 
Phone 582-11. t.f.

both 
everywhere.
Keep a bottle in your home all the tune 

Sold Everywhere.
Resolutions of protest against the 

growing /ustom of advertising public 
meetings, to be held at the close of the 
regular evening church service as be
ing detrimental to the best of church 
life and against the opening of rinks 
for Sunday skating were passed at the 
meeting of the Baptist Ministers Insti- 
lute of the city held yesterday after- 

of Rev. Dr. and

concert
Ave. SECURE YOUR

WINTER
COMFORT

No Narcotics.Piano Moving

BLAMES MOONSHINEHAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S.

i Stackhouse.

PIANOS moved by experienced men aÿ 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M^1738.r

Maritime Ports Supply 
Britain and 

France

WAREHOUSE HERE

Major Hugh A. Green and 
Brig.-General G. Hughes 

Take Up Project

11BESCO 
COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

We offer

Chicago Pickpocket Says Bad 
Booze Made His Nimble 

Fingers Clumsy.

■

at the home 
S. S. Poole, of Germain street

noon 
Mrs.

The resolution regarding the Sunday 
opening of rinks was referred to the 
city Evangelical Alliance for action. 
A third resolution passed at the meet
ing expressed warm commendation of 
the liberality of the Germain street 
church in transferring its property 
rights to the Edith avenue church in 
East St John, a newly formed congre-

*; Rock Salt8
CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—Eddie “Im

mune” Jackson, known to the police 
as the most nimble fingered “dip” in 
Chicago, who was recently convicted 
after haying successfully evaded pun
ishment for years, ascribed his “down
fall to prohibition.”

Judge Wells of the Criminal Court 
learned Jackson’s secret after he had 
overruled a motion for a new trial and 
affirmed the sentence of from one to 
ten years in prison for larceny.

“I want to say,” Jackson remarked, 
with tears in his eyes, “that if it wasn t 
for prohibition I wouldn’t be here.

“They never got me when the coun
try was wet because I drank only beei. 
Now I drink moonshine, and it made 
my fingers clumsy.”___________

ROCK SALT for horses. Just arrived, a 
shipment of celebrated English rock 

sa.lL Get a supply. Your horses will be 
berieftted.—Gandy & Allison, Limited, 3 

North Wharf, St. John^5|J_f—14

LOST AND FOUND American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve. 
Springhill 

Kentucky Canhell

k LOST—Purse, Monday evening, contain
ing sum of money, around Lily Lake. 

Apply Taylor, St. John Hotel. Reward.
8859—1—21

and 4The Times-Star Roofing
Plans whereby St. John and Hali

fax are to he utilised as fishing ports 
to supply Britain and Prance with 

quantities of fresh fish, have

between foot Harrison 
dollars. Reward. Main 

8836—1—22

LOST—Sunda 
and Depot, 

857-11.
rio gation.

Rev Dr. David Hutchinson, presi- 
in the chair and the paper of

“THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS”
dent, was
the afternoon was by Rev. E. K. Mac- 
Williams. It dealt with pastoral evan
gelism and was very much appreci
ated.

enormous
been outlined to members of the Fed
eral Cabinet at Ottawa, by Major 

Green1 and Brig.-General

Second Hand GoodsFOUND—Gentleman's watch. Apply G. 
O’Leary, 102 Prince Edward street.

8813—1—21 WANTED—Purchase ladies and gen- 
, tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Larnpert Bros., 555 Main street, Phone 
Main 4462. _______________

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATELOST—Saturday, sum of mone 
Union or Rodney streets. West, 

ly leave at McKeil's Drug Store, 
ward.

^Kind- 

Re- 
8800—1—22

Hugh A
Garnet Hughes, according to a 
patch from Ottawa last night.

During the war Major Green came 
into prominence with a scheme that 
resulted in the supplying of the Croa- 
dian and Imperial armies with fish. 
When he first presented his plan at 
Ottawa, in the early days of the war, 
Major Green was unable to get any
thing like a favorable, hearing from 
the members of the cabinet. Finally 
through one or two members of the 
Parliamentary Press Gallery. Major 
Green convinced the Federal ministers 
that a ration of fresh fish could be 
supplied the troops on the firing fine 
dally. He did succeed in giving fish 
caught in Canadian waters a big mark- 
et throughout Great Britain and 
France.

At the close of the meeting Dr. and 
Mrs. Poole were host and hostess for 
a bountiful repast for which cordial 
thanks were extended to them.

Those present were Dr. D. Hutchin
son, Rev. and Mrs. G. B. MacDonald, 
Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Tedford Rev. 
and Mrs. C. T. Clark, Rev. and Mrs. 
I. B. Colwell, Rev. E. R. MacWilliams, 
Rev. Dr. R. Heine, Rev. and Mrs. W. 
A. Robbins. Rev. and Mrs. C. B- 
Lumsden, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Freeman and Rev. R. O- Morse.

R.P.&W.F, STARR, LTD,TO LET—From May 1st, flat, Kind St.
East. Adults.—Apply Erb's PI

Studio, 15 Charlotte street.

des- FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contain
ed house, 92 Manawagonlsh road, 

freehold lot 40 x 200; also rear lot, 35 x 
100.—Apply Wm. McCavour, Phone M. 
668, Phone W. 122-11. 8830—1—27

hoto
Tailors and Furriers

8745—1—24MALE HELP WANTE Eh 49 $mytbe St - - 159 Union St.FUR COATS made to order and made 
Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail

or and Furrier, 52 Germain.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—Men to cut cordwood. West 

8834—1—23 FOR SALE—In town of Sussex, house, 
bam, garage, hen-house; bath — 

and cold water, furnace, electric lights 
and two acres of land.—Apply Box 356, 
Sussex, N. B. 8823—1—22

806. THRIFTY COAL 
$9.00 Per Ton

ASKED TO SPEAK 
Word was received yesterday by the 

Board of Trade that the next meeting 
of the American Association of Port 
Authorities would be held in New 
York, the date to be selected later by 
the executive. R. E. Armstrong, sec
retary of the board, has been asked to 

article to be read at the

TO LET—Two large furnished rooms," 
suitable light housekeeping, heated, 

gas range, fireplace, etc. M. 1473-11.
8844—1—26

hot AUCTIONSWANTED—A sober, compel 
anlc, capable of looking aft

tent m 
er and it-

Apples!Apples!
50 bbls Choice Apples 

BY AUCTION 
On Market Square, 
Wednesday Morning, 

Jan. 21st, at 10 
o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ting up two matchers and two re-saws. 
N*o filing. Yearly situation.—Apply In 
writing at once. Shepard & Morse TO LET—Two comfortable furnished 

rooms, 22 Charles street, M. 4418-12.
8840—1—53

FOR SALE—Two family house with 
Freehold. Central.—Box V 

8829—1—23
Ltd., Gaspe, Que. 

8781—1—26
Lumber Co., Canada

Delivered in Bags 
Broad Cove, McBean, Pictou, 

American Anthracite 
Prompt Delivery.

garage. 
23, Times.

WANTED—Energetic young men to sell 
real estate, etc. Liberal commissions. 

Properties well advertised and personal 
assistance. Apply by mall In own hand
writing to John A. Pugslsy, The WilliamKftSTSS.0*L”' t&v'i-h

CHANGE MARRIAGE 
CUSTOMS IN JAPAN

TO LET—Furnished heated front room, 
suitable for two, 34 King Square.— 

Phone 1959.

FOR SALE—Two tenement freehold; 
centrally located.—Box V 34. Times.

8831—1—23
prepare an 
convention.8838—1—24

FOR SALE—Modern house and two lots, ;
Klnghurst. For particulars Phone 

2326-11. ' 8807—1—26

The velocity of sound is only 1,100 
feet a second as against 186,000 miles 

second traveled by radio waves.

TO LET—Furnished rooms with or 
without board, 32 Carleton St.

8828™1—22
GREAT

MONEY MAKER H. A. FOSHAY
Phone Main 3808 

Evenings 4429
llP(\TTel H Room Rooming 
11* Vf |5| House, present revenue 
Ip—$178.00 per month, fully “It " ^ furnished, gas range,
g coal range, furnace, set

tubs, running water in somecrooms, all 
floor coverings new, and furniture up 
to date. Location most central part of 
city. Very reasonable for quick sale. 
Apply F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 96 
Germain street. Phone Main 973. .

■THE Mutual Life Assurance Co. ot -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Canada has agency openings for two FOR SALE—Desirable new central two- 

rood men in St. John—also in Bathurst. family freehold, baths, lights, flre- 
Newcastle, Sackville, St. Stephen and places, furnaces, hardwood floors; warm 
other unrepresented districts. If you an(j bright; a beautiful home; moder- 
want to make money apply In confidence ate price, easy ternis. Many others. ~ 
to Hugh Cannell, Manager, Box 767, St. jj. E. Palmer, 50 Princess.
John, N. B. 8621—1—22

a
TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms. 

M. 2986-11. Imperial Family Adopts New 
Rule When Princess Weds 

Commoner.

8825—1—23To Supply England.
withNow Major Green, together 

Brig.-General Hughes has a plan, 
which, if carried into effect, will over- 

problem that is causing British 
economists considerable concern. 1 he 
rapid depletion of the various fishing 
grounds surrounding the British Isles 
makes possible this new trade develop
ment for Canada.

Major Green and Brig-General 
Hughes argue that Britain’s vital need 
of fish can be supplied and at the same 
time great assistance will be given the 
fishing industry of the Maritime Prov
inces.

TO LET—One furnished housekeeping I 
room. 34 Golding. 8856—1—23 unm8760—1—21 COALTO LET—Rooms, 62 Carmarthen.FOR SALE—Good two-family freehold.

West Side: baths, lights, garage; con
venient location; $4,000; very easy terms. 
Also excellent self-contained: hot water 
heating, etc., $4,760, terms. Many others. 
H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess street.

8761—1—21

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—SLto $2 an 
hour for your spare time writing show

cards for us. No canvassing. We In
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 37 Colborne 
Building, Toronto. ________

8832—1—23 We are handling one of the 
best Soft Coals on 

the market.
McBean PICTOU 

Also all kinds of dry, cut 
Wood.

Icome a By H. FRANCIS MISSELWITZ 
United Press Staff Correspondent.

TOKIO, Jan. 20—When Princess 
sister of the 

married Mr. Kosei

TO LET—Furnished heated bedroom, all 
conveniences ; breakfast if desired.— 

162 Leinster. 8816—1—22
Nobuko Kuni, younger 
crown princess, .
Sanjyonishi. son of Count Sanjyomsm,

I recently, she did something which is 
believed to have established a prece
dent in Imperial family circles.

By this marriage with a 
the imperial princess gave up all claim 
whatever to rank and now is only Mrs. 
Sanjyonishi. Her parents consented 
to the wedding, which is another re
markable thing in Japan and some
thing quite impossible even a few 
short years ago.

\ TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 141 
Union street. 8815—1—23 mFEMALE HELP WANTED SPECIAL FOR 2 

DAYS ONLY 
All Felt Mattresses, 

$6.50.
Round Dining Table*, 

$10.00 to $25.00.
Buffets, $25.00. 
Kitchen Tables, $4.00.

centrally

8604—1—23

WANTED—To buy house, 
located.—Box V 17, Times.WANTED—Experienced girl for day 

work.—Apply Venus Sweets, 21 King 
street. 8810—1—22

TO LET—Bright warm room. Central. 
Phone M 629. 8750—1—34

TO LET—Clean front room, board if 
* preferred. Phone M. 4677, 58 Pitt St. 
- 8665—1—21

CITY FUEL CO.FOR SALE—GENERAL■

WANTED—Young lady for candy de
partment in drug store one with ex

perience preferred.—4g>ply Box V 30, 
Times, giving references and wages ex
pected. 8794—1—21

commoner
od con

__ ng ma
chine tool saves transferring stitches. 
Particulars free. Booklet 10c. on speed
ing up knitting, toe-closing.—Jarman, 
Hyland Park, London, Ont.

KNITTERS,
. Write for p

like new, go 
rices. Knittl Phone 468—257 City RoadAUTO

dltion. lii
Use Canadian Ships.

The proposal is likely to be favor
ably received by Federal officials. It 
Is suggested that a number of the 
Canadian Mercantile Marine boats of 
a suitable size,\^e used for transport
ing the fish acrosS-the Atlantic.

The pian,. it is understood, would 
also Involve the erection of necessary 
warehouse facilities, at Halifax and St, 
John.

Major Green was in conference most 
of yesterday with Alex. Johnston, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies. and W. A. Found, Director of 
Fisheries. Later in the week, It is ex
pected that Major Green, will also see 
Hon. E. M. Macdonald, Minister of 
National Defence, who as the chief 
cabinet representative for the Mari
time Provinces, is ready to give the 
matter careful consideration.

22.87 THEP!heated.—6 
8698—1—23

FURNISHED front room, 
Prince Wm. street.

■

Rockers, $2.00 to $4.50.
And many other bargains at Private 

Sale at Salesroom, 96 Germain Street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—A nursery maid. Apply 
Supt. Protestant Orphanage, 175 Brit- 

8786—1—23

HOUSEKEEPING rooms, range and 
water.—18 Charles street. Besco Coke8809—1—22

8568—1—21tain street.
FOR SALE—One double team bob sleds 

with good box. Also galvanized fish 
counter.—57 St. Patrick street. Phone BETTER IN 

EVERY WRY
WANTED—Superintendent and sales

men lor St. John district. Must be 
producers with good references.—Apply 
to P. O. Box 189 or No. 2 Wyse Bldg..
Moncton, N. B. 8702—1—221 FOR SALE—New Iceboat, new sails,

within any reasonable offer.—Eli Gar- 
son, 60 Hazen street. 8839—1—21

TO LET—Rooms, 73 Sewell. Best Quality.
Order While Unloading. 

.-.Prompt Delivery.

8628—1—21 W. H. ALUNGHAM IS 
lAGAIN PRESIDENT

Old Order Changed.
TO LET—Furnished heated room. Main 

3094-21. 8533—1—21 Thus, the old order is’Changing and 
Japan is following the west in every 
way, including affairs of the heart.
Heretofore, no person of rank could 
marry anyone of lesser rank. It was 
unheard of and nobody who was any
body did it. But within little more
opened t^dJTtoti/weV^utis ham’» Vegetable Compound
has changed. v

The same holds true in the case of 
Prince Chiehibu, second son of the 
emperor and empress, whose bethrothal 
is to be announced soon. A few 
weeks ago the imperial household de
partment announced that the custom 
which made it impossible for one of 
the imperial family to marry a mem
ber of the nobility outside the prin
cesses of the blood had been changed.
Now they can marry any noble person.

WANTED—Woman to assist with gen
eral work.—Western House, West.

8727—1—24
BOARDERS WANTED D. W. LANDFOR SALE—Seal sèarf, almost new. 

Bargain.—Phone 5310-21. WANTED—A gentleman boarder. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen str||*2_1—27 Erin Street Siding

PHONE M 4055
girl. 49 Sydney

8642—1—22
8854—1—22WANTED—General

street £ After Taking Lydia E. Pink-Cedar Hill Cemetery Company’s 
Annual Meeting Held—Re

ports Satisfactory

FOR SALE—Two phonographs, one $15, 
with six records.

Phone M. 5311.

TO LET—Room and board for two. 34 
Golding. 8855 1—23-

WANTED—Boarders.

COOKS AND MAIDS Cash or time.— 
8843—1—22 BROAD COVE COAL $1150 Per T. 

RIDGE COAL 
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Pe, T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE. 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

-
WANTED—Maid, general house work.

Plain cooking. Small family.—Apply 
evenings 7-8, Mrs. C. M. Kelly, 
Princess. 8796—1—21

$9.00 Per T.98 Coburg.
8721—1—24FOR SALE—Strictly fresh eggs.. Lan

caster Poultry Yards, West 806. gomar, N.S.—“I took your medi
cine lor a run-down condition and in
ward troubles. I had pains in my 
right side so bad at times that I could 
not walk any distance. I aaw about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound in the newspapers and have 
taken five bottles of it. I am better 
in every way and you can use my let
ter to help other women.” — Mrs. 
Alvita M. Perry, Ingomar, N. S.

Nervous Breakdown Relieved
Toronto, Ont. —“It is pretty hard 

to explain your feelings in nervous 
troubles. I felt low spirited, had pains 
in my head and eyes, always crying, 
and did not want to go anywhere. I ao 
knitting and fancy work, and I would 
get irritable after a few minutes of 
work. I have been in Canada five years 
and have been this way eVer since I 
came. I am taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I sleep bet
ter and it seems to make me eat, and I 
must say I am feeling more jolly. I 
have great faith in your medicine 
because of what it has done for my 
husband’s sister and she recommended 
it to me.”—Mrs. A. Smith, 10 Bur
leigh Ave., Todmorden,Toronto, Ont.

All druggists sell this dependable 
medicine, and women suffering from 
these troubles so common to their 
sex should give it a trial now.

In165 8833—1—23 STORES TO LET The Cedar Hill Cemetery Company, 
at its annual meeting last night in the 
company’s office, received a very en
couraging report of the year's finances, 
presented by W. George Gray, treas
urer. W. HI Allingham, president, was 
in the chair. Reports showed that there 
had been an increase in revenue and 
the business of the cemetery had been 
placed upon a more solid footing and 
was increasing with each succeeding

waxtfd__General maid References. ! CHEAP SALE—Coal dump-sled, newWÆT5Vb£S. ^Seelystre^; ^nd^eond band pung, W
TO LET—Two stores, Prince Wm. St./ 

Low rent.—M. 3474-41. 8774—1—26

Son Coal and Wood Co.NEW INSTRUMENTS 
FOR CARLETON BAND

ALL KINDS slightly used clothing.—38 
Waterloo street. 3567 —1—21

TO LET—Good business stand, corner 
Simonds and Camden streets. Apply 

No. 1 Union street. 8747—1—31
AGENTS WANTED

WANTED—GENERALMAKE MONEY AT HOME—81 to $2 all , 
hour for your spare time writing sin w- 

cards for us. No canvassing. We in-
ïnTus "Show;^ Me.'’ J°CO,b^

Building, Toronto. ______

Phone M. ! 346, 78 St. David St.GARAGES TO LET ,
WANTED — McLaughlin four cylinder 

automobile. Any condition. State low 
8127—1—22

TO LET—Private garage, also building 
for storage or two or thre or three 

cars, on Queen street. Phone 1888-41.
8841—1—22

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.26 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

price. Box V 35, Times.

BABY HAS FINGERS 
CHILLED IN BED

ivateWANTED—Room and board in 
family. Central.—Box V 31That is Objective For 1925—C. 

Gallop Elected President of 
Organization.

., Times. 
8808—1—23

SITUATIONS WANTED year.
The cemetery extension had been 

fully paid for and at the meeting it was 
decided to carry out extensive improve
ments on the new cemetery property in 
the Manawagonish Road by the plant
ing of trees and carrying trenches where 
needed.

WANTED—Sewing by the day. Misa L. 
White, M. 700-31. 8826—1—22 Word came to the Victorian Or

der of Nurses Home yesterday 
morning that there was a baby that 
had had its hands frozen in the 
severe cold snap of Sunday night 
Prompt response to the emergency 
call discovered that the baby, which 
sleeps in a suitcase agains the wall 
and refuses to be taken into bed, 
had been waving its little bands 
about and had got them badly 
chilled, only a tiny fait of the little 
fist being actually frozen.

The baby was well and happy 
at night time. But the nurses are 
now puzzled how to find a cot and 
sufficient warm bedding to provide 
properly for the youngster. The 
baby has reached the creeping 
stage and is outgrowing its suit
case. And also there is danger of 
more trouble if warm bedding is 
not provided.

MATERNITY Nursing at home.—Phone 
3163-41. 8635—1—22

WANTED—Work by the day. Telephone 
M. 2217-41. 8806—1—23 HOUSES TO LETAppreciation of the work of the 

Ladies’ Auxiliary was expressed at the 
annual meeting of the Carleton Cornet 
Band, held recently in their rooms, 
West St. John. The reports submitted 
showed that the band had had a pros
perous year.
here have set for this year is a new 
set of instruments, and they pledged 
themselves to give their best efforts 
to the task. It was decided to hold an 
At Home for the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
in the near future, the Masonic Hall 
to be the scene of this function.

During last year the band gave free- 
jy of its services at the Ptotestant 

'V Orphans Home, Provincial Hospital 
^-Snd other places.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: ■ President, C. Gallopi vice- 
president. F. Brookins; secretary, F. 
Cana van; assistant secretary, F. DuflJ; 
treasurer, A. L. Beiyea; property man, 
H. Stackhouse; band sergeant, J. C. 
Maxwell ; music committee. J. C. Max- 

. wc]]e F. Brookins and C. Gallop; en- 
' gagement committee, C- Gallop and 

W. Lanyon; audit committee, F. Cana- 
and F. Duff. William T. Lanyon 

unanimously re-elected band-

YOUNG Man, eight years banking ex
perience; good references; desires 

permanent position.—Box V 29. Times 
Office. J 8772—1—23

AN Experienced woman wants nursing. 
Maternity preferred. Ring 5310-21.

8554—1—21

TO LET—Cottage on Mount Pleasant, 
12 minutes from King street, six 

rooms and bath, hardwood floors, elec
tric, gas, open fireplace, varandah and 
grounds. Immediate occupation or May 
1st. $35.—Apply 62 Parks -street, Phone 
Main 1456.

Officers Named.
The meeting was largely attended 

and the officers of the previous year 
re-elected, as follows : President, 

W. H. Allingham ; vice-presidents, first, 
George Clark; second, J. W. William
son; secretary, George Hartshorn ; 
treasurer, W. George Gray, and direc
tors, William J. Linton and Thomas

Carpenters-Buflders. McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

STANLEY A. WILIAMS, Carpenter and 
Contractor. First class work done at 

reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

wereThe objective the mem-
TO LET—Self-contained house with 

shop, South End.—Box V 32, Times.
1—20—t.f.

FOR SALE—AUTOS
FOR SALE—Ford coupe, fully equipped, 

$340. Tel. Main 1233-12. HemstitchingFLATS TO LET8867—1—26
HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 

2?2 Princess St.. M. 2357*31. Rippey.
The financial statement showed re

ceipts which totalled $4,770.77, had in
cluded cash in the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
$347.61 in the North End branch, and 
$5.78 in the Fairville branch ; fr 
cemetery and extension, $4,341.40; in
terest on bonds, $74.50, and interest on 

There was $32.92 in 
cash on hand and the expenses were as 
follows: General, $574.40; wages, $2.- 
655; last payment on note and interest, 
$1,508.45. The assets totalled $12,- 
182.92 and included $2,000 in bonds.

TO LET—Modern corner flat, City road. 
3802-21. 8837—1—27

FOR" SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
uaed cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

8—26—1925

cTO LET—February 1st, bright warm,
sunnv flat, four rooms and bath, $27. |_____________________________________

-Phone M. 4024. mornings and evenings | winter Overcoats. . custom
tIieJL_7:_____ _________________ ;___ —1 j and ready to wear.-W. J. Higgins &

TO LET—Upper flat, 207 Rockland road, Go., 182 Union St.
9 rooms, modern, hot water heating, ~

separate furnace.—M. 4702.

Men’s Clothing
om COAL AND WOOD McBean PictouFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

account, $1.53.Marriage Licensee. AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

FOR SALE—Used gramophone, Mitchell 
cabinet. Bargain for quick sale.— 

Parke Furnishers; Limited, 111 Princess 
street. 8817—1—23

Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 
Also Queen and all sizes of 

American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St. ’Phone M. 382

8783—1—26 HOLD SKATING PARTY.
YAbont 45 members of the Exmouth 

street Methodist Epworlh League at
tended a much enjoyed skating party 
last night and to complete the evening's 
pleasures returned to the church rooms 
where they were served at à delicious 
bean supper. The social committee ha l 
charge of the supper arrangements and- 
the convener was Mrs. F. M. Hastings. 
A sing song of popular selections was 
indulged in and was a special feature 
of the indoor pleasures. The chaper
ones were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Myles 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Lanyon.

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.TO LET—From May 1st, bright warm 

upper flat, 136 Duke, 
and den, hot water beating, for adult 
family, $45 per month. Inspection ar
ranged. Apply Mrs. H. J. Evans, Main 
4641. 8763—1—24

1 it.seven rooms

j
FOR SALE—Household furniture, new 

tube hockey outfit, size 5%. Phone 
4898. 8814—1—23 Mattresses and Upholstering

(RADIO)
Highest Grade in

EGG, NUT and
CHESTNUT
Sizes

’Phone M. 1913

airmen found.CASSIDV. & KAIN. 26'.$ Waterloo St..
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses. springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape.

FOR SALE—Large size McClary gas 
range. Price $10—No. 1 UnlonJSL^j TO LET—May 1. six room flat, heated.

18 Garden street. Apply J. B. Dever, 
Solicitor, 12 Princess street.

NEW YORK. Jan. 20—Walter Hin- 
and Captain A. W. Stevens, avia- 

who had been missing in the 
wilds of tile Amazon river in South 
America for about ten days, have re
turned safely in their hydroplane to the 
advanced camp of the Rice expedition 

the Farina river.

van 
was 
master.

ton8725—1—24an advertiser No. 1 Double Screenedtors.
TO RENT—For immediate occupation, 

lower flat. 30 Murray street, six 
electric lights, modern plumb- 

The Saint John Real 
Limited, Pugsley

BROAD COVEALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Feather Beds 
mattresses. Upholstering 

J. Lamb, 52 Brittain

Immediately puts tilmself *>n the 
aeienstve wnen a prospect answers 
hla ad and finds that some Import- 
ant point of description has been 
omitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that's to the point 
always pays.

PREPARE ESTIMATES 
The Board of School Trustees held a 

■ special meeting last night to prepare 
estimates of the coming year’s expen
ditures to submit to the City Council.

! rooms,
! ing. Apply to 
1 Estate Company,

Building, 39 Princess street, City^^

Mattresses re-stretched, 
mado into 1 
done.—Walter 
street ; Main 587.

Lafse Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollaron

—"zrv::: )

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland Street ~~

By “BUD” FISHER CONSUMERS COAL 
COMPANY LTD.

OUR FRIENDS KISS THE FROZEN NORTH GOODBYE M. 42MUTT AND JEFF BUT r aim't y 
Gonna wavw'. 

—
1-2^2-22 , 

i z-2-z. y

PICTOU 
SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE 

T owest Cash Prices, Prompt Delivery 
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 

ANTHRACITE

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St ’Phone M. 42

SPRINGHILL 
BUSH

icHceeto, nutt;
i’m off for

, FUORlBAl
'ANtt rts Also says THe 
ON£-Piecc bathing 

SvfTS ARC ,
leASY on Trie eyei-

[THAT’S
Sonna
\ Sot*e

1$tR sit 60«S ON Tt> 
t>8Y7 that vt’i vine 

i Jvivd im Florida
l KjovO ANb PftCTTY 
l GlRVS At** A$

NUMEROUS AS .
I eodTLCGGCRl' y 
X Levs fto: s'

why, we \
AIN'T \ 
A Buck 
BcTuiceN 

l vs: J

i
A'%

PT5 COALWASSHCRMAN 
right : poverty 
t* H— ! |! Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

|"ui
I À ËJI® ■ _

r y• \ range coal
a good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD
St. Extension. Phone 121,

C.■xmn. [/TV.Pi

&w-1
(7I . 0III*.

Ski!
oH,Yeu '

06AUTIFUL
DAMS*!,

6H. Yeu
BBSS?i t ~ CHOICE HARD WOOD Hanover? V

V Can supply any lengths required. 
Telephone the width of your fireplace 
and we will saw it to fit.

Price lower while landing.

W. 82.

M -Tv l :
Coal! Coal! Coal!

West St. John Residents 
Give us a call.

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

M in Phone: n In j

*.ï ï»
i JAMES W. CARLETON V.Vc,I

A V FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 
trurk load. W. P Turner, Hazen 

Flreet Extension. Phone 4710.
«■4i

iù.

IM. By H C rWurJ
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F articles that may be sold later or used
each groun will hold a final contest \ NOW ARE MAPLE LEAFS.eacu gro • . .. ._____, “The Maple Leaf” is the new namei for the relief of the poor-
late in March to decide the winner of i “7 . V, 1 , r„> 1The schedule for the preliminary 1 . . , ... H » Pr,weli U“ken by the Mission Band of bt. Col

æxzsæftügi "c 1=t wim™

of the executive in the Y M C A., ----- —--------- » ------------------— i Duff is the leader, assisted by Miss chaperoned a party ot boys, who com
with Rev. J. s Donnell, president, in i HOSPITALS CROWDED. Margaret Ewart. Miss Nellie Brodie is pri6e one of the classes in the Sunday
the chair The first debate will be on secretary and has for assistant, Miss school of the Church of the Good
Feb 24 and each of the five clubs will MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—According j Dorothy Splane, who is also pianist of Shepherd, Fairville, when they enjoyed
enter an affirmative and negative l-am t a„ announcement by Dr. A. K. the society. Mfss Margaret MacPher- a sliding party on Moore's Hill, Mana-
of three men The subject will be: t0 son was made treasurer, with Miss wagonish Road. Before going home
“Reviver! tw Hip i Picriip of Nnr'ons Haywood, superintendent of the Mont- Annie Small as her assistant. Mrs. Duff Mrs. Magee, assisted by Mrs. Williair,

a! ^prcLn Institué is a°mor= ef- JGtnMX Hospital, over 400 patients | announced to the girls that they would Byers, served a treat of delicious eat-
fective means of nreservlnc peace than , , . ,, ... meet every Friday at her home for a ables to the boys, who declared the
displomacv ” The five clubs are divid-d are scekmS admittance to the public ( sewing club, where they will learn the evening one of the jolliest they had
toto two groups! and the wmncrsof wards and 26 to private rooms. 'art of cutting out and putting together eTer enjoy,d.

! DEBATING LEAGUE PLANS.TheScully, Capt. A. J. Mulcahy. 
coach reported to the committee In 
charge of the players that good prog
ress was made in their recent practise, 
and lie feels confident that the boys 
will make a good showing in the 
league in which they are entered. The 
game with the. Imperial team from the 
East End was cancelled on account of

44%
i4o%;

MARTELLOS ELECT.Davidson Chem
Dupont .................
Erie Com .............

I Erie 1st Pfd ..
! Famous Players
i Gen Electric ............... 311
I Gen Motors .................... 72%

Gen Petroleum ............  43%
Gulf Steel .........................
Hayes Wheel ............... 38%
Houston Oil ......................

1 Inspiration ....................... 30%
j Int’l Com Engine . • • • 33%

Inter Paper .................  57%
1 fnter Nickel .................  26%

Alcohol ............... 81%
arrester .............108%

.......... 20
23% 

115% 
. .123

141 At a meeting of the Martello Hockey 
y5U| Club held last night, the following of- 

308%: ficers were elected for the season : 
43U ; Prcsîdent, a. Mac Vicar; vice-president, 
86% ! A. Perry; secretary-treasurer, Robert 
38% 1 Duncan; hon. president, Dr. J. B. M. 
J® | Baxter; hon. vice-president, Wm. I,. 
33% i Harding; hon. vice-president, G. S. 
57% ! Mayes; hon. members, J. Firth Brit- 
25% | tain, Judge John A. Barry, Har- 

108% °ld Mayes, Wm. Emerson, T. P. 
19% O’Connor, E. R. W. Ingraham, Dr. It. 
23% M. Pendrigh, Dr. F. L. Kennedy, Dr. 

B. F. Johnson, W. H. Cook, W. E.

à

FINANCIAL 31%J HAD GOOD TIME-I 43%
.. 96

STOCKPRICES: 
LOWER TOE IS 
MARKET OPENS

86%

79

cold weather.

The Duke of Bedford's gold plate 
at Woburn Abbey, in England, is one 
of the most magnificent collections of 
its kind in the world.

!imi" h 
j invincible 
! Int’l Petroleum 

111 Cent • • •
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott 
Kansas City South 
Lehigh Valley 
Lima Locomotive . • ■ ■ 70%
May Stores .....................107%
Manhattan Shirt Co .. 2i% 
Miami Copper 
Magna Copper 
Marine Pfd 
Montgomery Ward . • 52% 
Maxwell Motors A . • 79 
Maxwell Motors B • • 35% 
Marland Oil .
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard 
M K T Com .
MKT Pfd ...
Mo Pacific ...
Mo Pacific Pfd 
New Haven 
North Pacific 
N Y Central .
Nor & West .
North Am Com .... 43%
Pennsylvania .................  48%
Pan Am A ......................  64%
Pa» American B .... 64%
Punta Sugar ..........:
Phillips Petroleum .. 39%
Pure Oil ............... ... ... 29%
Pullman ................. •............
Public Service N J.... 69
Prod & Ref .................  29
Pacific Oil ......................  55%
Radio Corp .............
Reading ....................
Rep I & Steel . •
Replogle ..................
Roy Dutch ......................
Rock Island
Rubber ...............
Shell Union Oil
Sugar ..................
Sloss N.................
Sinclair Oil ••
Sears Roebuck .............|6|
Southern Pacific ••••164% 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ...
St. Paul Pfd VAR,
Sims Petroleum •••• *4%
Btromberg ....................... ^1%
Stewart Warner .... 72%
Studebaker ......................  43%
Steel Foundries .............
San Francisco .............
Stan OH Ind ....................
Stan Oil N Y ..................
Stan Oil N J ...............
Stan Oil Cal ..............
Texas Company .... 
Transcontinental Oil..
Tobacco B ....................... 74%
Tlmkens ............................ 39%
Union Pacific . • • — • %
U S Realty ........JJJ
United Drug ..................
Wabash A .......................
Westinghouse ...................76%
Willvs Ov. Pfd ................73%
Wool .........................
Woolworth ..........
White Motors ..
Sterling—4.77%.

65

" 76 % ?»
*83

p

i iFrance’s Potential 
Resources

23*123%
42 V.42%

Wall Street Contends 
With Wide Selling 

Orders

44-i.44 %
62 %
79
36',4
42%42%

119
15
29 U

120

f16%
29%
77%
36%
78

Ana and Population. The total area of Prance, Including Aleace- 
I ermine, amounts to 212.659 square mile». The population of France 
In 1911 wai 39,601,509, and that of Aleace-Lormine In 1910 wai 
1,(74,014. In 1921, France within lu new boundariçi. had 39,209.766 
people. The total population of the republic, according to the laUet 
available figures l« 1(4 per equare mile. In 1921 there were 1,550,449 
foreigner» in France. Pane, the capital, hai 2.906,472 inhablunti, 
and Marseilles, Lyon», Bordeaux, and Lille are cities of over 200,000 
population.

77

OILS TURN OVER 36%
77%
29%30%
68%68%

122%
131%

123%
131%Dominion Cannera Goes to New 

High Record On The Mont
real Exchange

“France, the worker, has before her, a 
magnificent future which will demon
strate to the world that it was not 
wrong in displaying confidence in her.”

43
48%
64%
63%
41%
89'/, France Is an agricultural and anIndustry and Commerce.

Industrial nation. The yield of the principal crops for the year lv.r 
Wheat 6,405,000; potatoes lJ,134,000; oatsNEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Stock prices 

lower at the open-
29 %

X143 were, In metric tons:
4,184,000; rye 995,000; barley 860,000, and corn 117.000. Total wheat 
acreage of France for 1923 was reported as 13,659,000 acres, compared 
with 12 681,000 acres In 1922. Condition of the crop was placed at 
71% compared with 58% on the corresponding date last year Rye 
acreage waa estimated at 2.172.000 acres ai against 2,037,000 acres In 
1922. and the condition ef 73% compared with 63% for the same date 
In 1922. Barley acreage was reported to be 1,592,000 acre*, while in , 
1922 It was only 1,427,000 acres. Condition of the crop was placed 
at 70% compared with 62% on the same date In 1922. The acreage of 
oats in 1923 was estimated at (.340.000 acres compared with 7,903,000 
acres In 1922, and the condition of the crop was said to be 71%, a gain 
of 10 points over 1922. The com crop at 13.7(7,000 bushels as com
pared wfth 12.676,000 bushels In 1922. Potato production for 1923 
was estimated at 330,311.000 bushels; the com crop at 13,777,000 as 
compared with 12,676.000 bushels In 1922. Acres planted with vines 
amounted to 3,412.127 and yielded 1,523,322.000 gallon» of wine. The 
wine harvest of the Department of Aude, Gard, Hérault, and Eastern

Fruits and nuts are

^drifted Irregularly 
. ng of today’s market, which was forced 
to contend with additional selling or-

69
29
6&%
G869%
77.... 77tiers. Large blocks of the oil shares 

were turned over, with Cosden under 
pressure on reports of new financing. 
Spirited bidding for New York Central 
was renewed, the initial transaction be
ing 3,900 eharce at 123 1-8, up one- 
quarter.

69
20%
62 M. CLEMENTEL, Minister of Finance, in a recent address,45%45% 

.......... 42% 42%
26%25%
63%
84%
18%

160%
103%

64%

FRANCE STILL ROLUNG > 
UP AN EXPORT SURPLUS

11 Meaths’ Export Excess 1J97,- 
,009,909 Francs—1,463,000,- 
X 000Import Excess in 1923.

~ 84%
18%

INCREASE iti FRENCH ^ 
TRADE WITH GERMANY

Imports Non Than Doublet J 
Nine Mootks of 1924, Ex- J 

ports Trtblei. /

IS. IW HE TOMontreal Market.

MONTREAL, Jan. 80.—The feature 
of the early trading on the local stock 
market this morning was Dominion 
Canners, which continued its upward 
rise by advancing 3 8-4 points to 73, a 
new high record. Another strong issue 
was Dominion Bridge, up one to 81, 
There has 'been a revival of interest in 
this stock lately, owing to the expecta
tion that the company will profit by 
the new bridge to be constructed over 
the St Lawrence this spring, the shares 
yesterday rising 2%. The balance of 
the list this morning was quiet, the only 
other outstanding change being an ad
vance of 1% points in Bank of Com
merce to 196.

81%
16%81%

16%
24%26

MMERINM24%
71%
72% Pyrenees in 1921 was 23.9S1.439 hectoliters, 

produced on a large scale, there being, among other», 144,188 metric 
tone of apples, 52,067 metric tons of psars, 72,613, of olives, 27,476 of 
cherries, and 165,337 of chestnuts. Silk culture, with government 
«couramment, produced In 1922 a total value of 20.310.000 francs. 
Livestock in 1922 Included 2.706.110 home», 1(6.420 mules. 293,780 
asses. 13,343,440 cattle, 9,599.360 eheep and lambs. 3,166,060 pigs 
and 1,361,180 goats.

In 1913 there were 41,638 mines and quarries in work, with a» 
annual yield of mines valued at (29.453.263 francs, and of quarries 
303,955,651 francs In 1920 the production of coal and lignite was 
24 319,000 metric tone; not Including 9.410,433 tons produced In the 
Saar Basin; production of coal in 1922 was 31.780,000 tons; for the 
first nine months of last year 28,034,230 tons, iron ore for 1922, 20.- 

(incluslve of production in Alsace Lorraine, which totalled 
tone) pig iron 4,920.000. which compare» with 

The production of pig iron for the first ten 
On September let 1923

43%
46%47 y4

Of WAR DEBTS58%
64%

58%
64% I,46%45% C.pgrighs, ISM, Sr The New Telt Times Orneeny. 

k Sr Wireless ta Tua N*w Tsar Tinas 
$MJUS. Deo. tl-Mnnwrte Into Franc» 
Airfilg No vhtober aggregated y.416.000,- 
m exports 2.4*1000.000.
lokvteg; an «sport surplus of 17,000,000. 

■yjtar Jfevetobcr produced an lm- 
.'•Steei etf.JBO,000,000. In weight. 
HfcportS amounted last month mBm id.... ii ii- ijm

41%41%
62%il As yapeetad at Use Customs Office of 

importa lato VYeswe from OoN French Foreign Office Con
firms Report of Opening 

of Negotiations

CONCRETE PLAN

74% many dtiHng the first nine teaatha of 
the present yea# amwiatkd to LW 
oeo francs, as sextant (2a.OCC.OWJ for the 
coireepoqdfn» paflatlxt year. Unperta 
from ITanCe1 to Germany for the nine 
months were 2,7*8,900,000, as compared 
With 78L900.000 to ,1923.

39% oeo.-
148%
124%
117

56

J76%
73%Cable Transfers.

MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—Cable trans
fers, 4.79 5-8.

61%
120%

73%

.......... 61% 831,993
19,982,616 metric 
3,^17,000 tons in 1921.
months of 1923 amounted to 4,216,000 tone, 
there were 109 active blast furnaces. 60 ready, and 49 In constnirtlon 
or preparation. Of the active furnace», 45 were In the Eastern district, 
and 19 In Alsace Lorraine. Silver, Lead, tine, copper, tin, antimony, 
arsenic, gold, manganese and salt are also mined.

French manufacture» Include silk and cotton textile., leather good., 
metal good, and tools, automobile., paper, clothing and rubber gooda 
Alcohol was produced to the amount of 31.184,000. gallon^ m 1921 
French fisheries are Important, the value of their products In 1919 
being 447,647,000. In Alsace, France has acquired first grade potash 
mines. The area of the potash basin, which was discovered in 1904. is 
from 200 to 250 square kilometre»; It. contenu are «tlmated at 2,000.- 
000,000 ton. of aalta of pota.h of 2.10 dentil,. yielding ebouttoO.OOO 
000 ton. of pure potash. The output in 1913 wae 1,167,01» tons of 
which 531,000 wa. exported. During 1912 there erne . record output 
ef notaih salts by the mines In Alsace, amounting to M26,727 tone as 
compared with 903,134 tons In 1921, 1,222,370 tons In 1920 and 592,365 

tons in 1919.
Foreign Trade France commands a great export market. Her 

«port, are destined chiefly for Great Britain. BeWum-Loxemburg. 
the United States. Switserland. Italy. Germany, Argentina. They 
constat largely of cdlken good., cottons, clothing, chemicals, wine. lace.

French Imports are coal and coke

From the “NEW YORK TIMES",“MONTREAL DAILY STAR"From the “NEW YORK TIMES"

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.

Open High T,ow

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Jan. 10.

High French Government 6% Bonds Provide the Investment 
Opportunity of the Present Generation

PRESENT PRICE YIELDS ABOUT

Stocks to 12 noon Stocks to 12 noon. Low I 
63 !

Open
Atchison .............
Allied Chem ,
AUts-Chalmers 
Ain Can .....
Am Car FYdy 
Am Radiator .
Am Drygoods
Atlantic Gulf .................. 25 25% 24%
Am .Smelters ..................99% 100% 99%
Am Tel .................................18814 183*4 183%
Anaconda ............................ 46& 46£ 45%
Balt Ohio ............................ 78 78 78
Bald Looo .........................182 182 131
Beth Steel ..........
Bosch .......................
Vast Iron Pipe ....165% 165% 1S4
< uban Cane Pfd .... 66%
Cerro de Pasco 
<'alif Pete ....
( 'lies & Ohio .
Chile ....................
Corn Products 
CoSden Oil .. •
Congoleum .................... 41%

... 76%

... 4SI? 43%

... 67% 67%

... 90% 90%

...118% 118% 118 

... 84*1 84% 84%

... 79% 8uy* 7 9

6363Abitibi Com .
Asbestos Corp 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar 
Bell Telephone
B C Fish ..........
Brazilian •••••.
B Empire 2nd Pfd . • 9
Brompto* ......................... 30
Cons S & Mining .... 67 
Crown Reserve
Dom Bridge ..........
Dom Canners ..........
Dom Glass ...............
Dom Glass Pfd .. •
Laurentide ...............
Mon L H & Pr .. •
Nat Breweries ...
Penmans Ltd ..........
Shawinigan ...............
Sher Williams Pfd 
.Spanish River .
Span River Pfd .
Steel Canada . - 
So Can Power ......
Tuckett Tobacco Pfd. 98 
Winnipeg Electric ... 38% 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. 90 
Banks:—

Montreal—248.
Molsons—173%.

Nova Scotia—268%.
Commerce—196.

Victory Loans:— 
1934—104.80.
1937—108.55.

5% War Loans:— 
1937—103.95.

. 44 44 44
78% 80%

20,...160% 160%
...........200 200
....103% 108% 103%
....148 148 148

169% 2020
200 185% 135% I

27%27%
55% 55%

99

And Yield increases 
as Franc Rises

30
5714 56
51 61

80
73Mi 71 

..114 114 114

..110 11014 110 

.. 83% 83% 83%

..168% 158% 168%

.. 62% 62% 62

. .152 152 151%

. .135 135% 135

..117 117 117

. .107% 107% 106%

..119% 120 119%
84 83% !

71 70%

51
81%81

71 I
50% 60% 50%

42% 42^ Funding of France’s External Debt to Great Britain and the United 
States will serve as a powerful impetus in driving the value of 

French Government 6% Bonds rapidly upwards.
EXCEPTIONAL PROFITS FOR ASTUTE INVESTORS

42%

56%56%
64%
26

64% 54%
20 25%
97-5 97H 97W

36 3636
38% 38% 38%
30% 30% 30%

41% 41%
76% 76%

84 automobiles, and hewn timber.
cotton, cast iron and steel, wool and machinery, and come 

the United States, Great Britain. Belgium.
ÎCons Gas ..................

Col Fuel & Iron .
Cont Can ...............
Coco Cola ...........
Crucible ..................
Chic & Nor West 
Del & Hudson .

70% cereals, raw

tons in 1922 and 17.646.000 tons U* 1913.

$7% 9898
38% 38

90!
.... 76 .JW 75 
.... 71% 72% 72
....140% 140% rto

t T TE BELIEVE that an investment made today in. French Government 6% Bonds (issued Dec. 16th. 
Wf 1920—Redeemable on or after January 1st, 1931), presents an exceptional opportunity for profit

approximately «45.00; with French Exchange at normal (19.3c per franc) these same bonds would have a

1/3 “international bankers believe that French francs will sell above 10c per franc before very-long. Just 
think what it means to French Government securities; when ^e ^anc touches lOc^rachbmid oMM) 
francs would have a value of «100.00—a rue of over 125% ot a profit of «55.00 for eveiy «45.00 invested. 
With the franc selling at 15c per franc or $150.00 per 1,000 francs your profit will be «105.00 for every bond
°f '’We thwroghmvrati^t'ion'to^etwmme the best way to buy ffra3“t]!0r ^."m^um^for

ssrjs îs
ment investment. They may be sold again instantly, being listed on the Paru Sto^Exch^ngt:
The interest coupons have always been paid promptly on the dot and can be cashed in Montreal, New 
York, London and the principal financial centres of the world at the current rate ,°U'raPS?-, , ~

French Government Bonds will unquestionably come back to normal («193.00 octI^OOO franca) The 
United States were financially bankrupt after the Civil War Their securities could be bought f«_« »pnK. 
yet in a few years the Americans were on their feet financially again, and today are considered the richest
“^UndJ^once faced what seemed to be financial diaMter With Napoleon virtually poundingat 
her gates, British Bonds went next to nothing, but the victory at Waterloo sent tbemskyrocketmg.The 
Rothschild family accumulated the majoUportion of its wealth by investing in British Bonds and selling
themiheof France,^ t^k™^"tWthe hand, c# Bismark, is within the memory^ 

courage to invest In^hem. When millions of men and populations of nations l«,d thelr cr°l'!ftlve ^

rank as the higheat-grade French Government bonds, and are virtually a first mortgage , t"® e? . 
assets and resources of the Republic of France. The bonds are valid for thirty years after maturity and the 
interest coupons for five years after redemption date, thus enabling you to cash them at any time the ex
change rates are favorable. .,

m ï rapid rise in the French franc which would in turn increase the value of b" P°£rnn£n‘ Th
is why we urge you to buy French Government bonds now while they are on the bargain counter. ^

As the franc rises, the value of these bonds will increase as follows;

FRANCS
1,000 French Government 6% Bonds................
2,000 French Government 6% Bonds.................
5,000 French Government 6% Bonds.................

10,000 French Government 6% Bonds................
25,000 French Government 6% Bonds................
50,000 French Government 6% Bonds......................................... .,nnn îoioO100,000 French Government 6% Bond......................................... «00 10000 15000 193W

We are selling a good many of these bonds at the above price which cover, every expense Upon 
receipt of money-order or accepted cheque, we will at once confirm sale by return registered mail, but order 
must be received by return mail to insure these prices, as quotation, are changing daily.

We handle all kinds of foreign government and municipal bonds and It 1. vitally Important to us to 
have our client, select those which will make the most money for them and make it most quickly vur 
interest does not cease after a sale, for it is our constant aim to keep In touch with owe,client., to trend erthem 
service, posting them when the bonds rise in market value, and advising them whether or not we d«m it 
âdvUableto sell. This service is expensive to ourselves but its valueto our clients is incalculable. Use the

4
J. Plerepont Morgan, probably the greatest financier the world has 

ever known, is recently quoted as saying:
"We have absolute confidence not only in the resources of Francs, 

but even more in the intelligent and industrious population...
Trance, soon will be invincible, in the economic domain. In any 

case, we shall always be at her side and sustain her when necessary...
years have elapsed. Franca will have reconquered, from 
viewpoint, the prepondering situation she enjoyed

JSSSESSa. nSXC l&£
or.U^n« Pcx

JM îSTfor lMÎïTSSraSÎ with a deftdt of Fes. J M4.000 000 In 
ÎSriJdJ 012 000,000 in 1920. Durini 1923 the raUways did de-

F<ta 5,83(.7S4,S00 for the correepondlng period In 1922.
i “Before two 

the economic v 
before the war.”i 6H% From a 

: Sound Preferred 
: Stock

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, Jan. 20.

Open
..190% 190% 189%
..187% 167% 167%
..155% 165% 156%
..1(7 137 136
..187 137 186%
..136% .........................

After having exhaustively itudied the round financial condition o 
France, we believe that purchasing her high crade government bonds 
at present pricei le an opportunity one cannot afford to mm, as ttte 
profits will be large and very rapid.

French Government 6% Bonde, which are described in there column,

client makes his Investment at rock-bottom puces.
It is our opinion that the present rate of exchange of the French 

franc is inconsistent with the financial and potential natural resources 
of the Republic of France.

Navigable river, total 4,512 mile, and canils 3,031 
there were 23,918 miles of national roads.

Freneh "TrST-MOO 
2,963,229 ^ggrepit^gross 10 ^ ^ ^ 3,345,194 tonnage. The
îîSSu îhlïSîudîng achedute calk for a construction of 1,255,000 
additional tons.

miles. In 1914
To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
VJuly wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May corn .... 
July corn ... 
Sept, corn ..

High Low

every lnetitu-At the price of 96 and 
accrued dividend, the 
6H% Cumulative Preferr
ed Stock of Price Brothers 
& Company, Limited, 
yields the purchaser a 
return of 6Ji% on hie 
investment.

The quality of the secur- 
■ , ity behind this stock and 

the Company’s record of 
earnings are shown in our 
circular covering this 
offering.

We invite you to write for 
a copy.

The national wealth of France

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, Jan. 20.

,°f9e4n ¥»'?% 1»4

..187 197% 197
:::::::: «4 70% 69%

frênes before very long. We are convinced our d ents will double, if 
not treble their money within a remarkably short time.

Not only does the principal increase in value as the franc advances
M. fend'rêfîïlofc"

the Interest or return on the principal, automatically increases.
With the franc quoted only at 8 cents, the holderof there bonds 

would receive 148.00 in Canadian money for each 600 franca s^rty 
interest Income. This is a good return on an original outlay of (450 00

When the franc I. quoted at 15c or $150.00 per 1.000 francs, every

Ï.MS ^urêrê1
rate of over 25 per cent on $450.00.
poiî^ïro^&Td-t coupont0 “

The Important fact to remember, however, is that your principal 
increases in value as the franc rises.

Rarelv has the investment public been offered an investment that 
returns such an attractive yield with absolute guaranty of both 
principal and Interest.

Thousands of ear clients in Canada and the United States have 
purchased there round, high-grade, French Government Bonds. They 
fvaveptaced their money where it will return them ehandrome Income 
together with a unique opportunity of reaping a liberal pront.

As the security 1» unequalled—and the investment thoroughly safe.

profita are to be made. , ,
Ai the largest dealer. In Canada specialising exclusively In foreign 

government ind municipal bond.. It le only after we have rounded 
exhaustively the merits of an investment thnt we recommend It to our 
cheat». Bung in constant touch with the foreign market .of the world, 
we offer our clients the benefits of a reliable service and efficient et- 
ganization.

: »

ssra—Hsggi
But were important factors, and the revenue from there fortign hold
ing. probebly aggregated about $400,000,000 pm annum. The total 
.... , ,he Bueslan Government to the French Government was given 
Ltf January 1, 1923 at Fes. 6.040,000.000 (gold) inclusive of Fes. 995,- 
m 000 (rid) charge by the Bank of France for diroounting Rurelan 
„ ' -hiintlons Advances to other countries amounted on
Jamutfy 1 1925 to Fes. 9,27S.500.000. vis., Rumania, Fes. 1.181,000,000 
ÏÏSri. Fes. 1.795.000,000; Greece Fes. 861,000,000; Poland 
vJ 1W000 000. Csreho-Slovakia, Fes. 574,000,000; Belgium 

,684 000 000; Italy Fcs. 49.000,000; exdutive of Fes. 800,000,000 
timid)' in supplies of materials to be covered to indefinite extent by 
££? 5 rjkn supplies of rnatarial. Etthoni»;F^.0^00,000; 
Vnteneero Fcs. 13.000,000. Lithuania Fcs. 6,000.000; Hungary 
F« TXcOO; Austria Fcs. 500,000; and Latvia Fcs. 11.000.000

To 12 noon.

j July wheat 
j May wheat . • 
I July oats 
May oats -------

Current Events.!

i NEW YORK, Jan. 20—Carloadings for 
j the week ended Jan. 10 were 932.80 « ; 
record for period; 21.8 above preceding 
week and 6.8 per cent, above year ago.

Magnolia Pete, advanced tank-wagon 
gasoline one cent gallon.

Gulf Coast oil field, week ended Jan. 
17, produced 76,565 barrels dally; ml 
crease 745 over preceding week.

Reynolds Spring, quarter ended Dec. 
31 net after depreciation and federal 
tax 282,584 against 267.600 preceding 
quarter; li months, (469,585, or $L1- 
a share, against *1.67 a share in 1823.

Imperial Tobacco of G. B. ana 1. ae- 
dared final dividend of 15 pence for 
1924, making 22% per cent, tor year.

>

E
i

interest cou-

R>yal Securities
‘CORPORATION
l I M I T B 9

72X Prince William Street 
ST.JOHN 

Toronto

French industries

am.rations France Is to receive large eum. on her reparation 
Germany which will greatly enhance her treasury. The 

ÎSf Î^ÎS^rijïocMtas issued a statement outlining the economic and 
Ministry of Finance » contains much information of Interest to—■

Wse^^tarx' situation shows s steady improvement. In 1919 
The exceeded revenue by nearly 24 billion franc*;

turee T0TtiU firei time In eleven years, according to the
presrat officia? ^etimates. all expenditures will be met by normal re-

E Montreal

'

Opinions on the Market
NEW YORK, Jan. 20—Tobey & Kirk . 

—"Think market will give a S°°a fï" 
count, of Itself and favor buying actives 
on good chances.”

Hutton: — “Continued 
stocks leaves the big bear e'«"'en,t 1
is short of stocks In a delicate posi 
tion."

Halifax WithWith With _
Franc At Franc At Franc At 
10 cents 15 cents Par (19c) 

«193h Present
Pricestrength of

«150«100«48
38630020090
965750500225Block Maloney.—"Think It will be 

wise to use bulges for profit-taking only 
replacing on weak spots.

Houseman & Co.;—"For trading pu - 
poses the oils just now appear to be as 
attractive as any group on the list.

Hornhlower:—“In addition to heavy 
liquidation of long accounts there has 
been, a considerable amount of short 
selling and we expect new high Prices 
this week as a result of buying of long 
stocks and the short covering of short 
commitments. We think It will be a 
week featured by great strength in oils 
under the leadership of MD,.^ ftaenj, 
SUX, and the Standard Oils.

1930WHY 1000 1500480
482537502500U25

we recommend 
Montreal Apartments

Limited 
6Vj% BONDS 

Dated Jan. 1, 1925

9650750050002289

n;rtr^e^“t“^N-e-&‘T,i9i*,^,î55
investors to make immediate substantial lnve£ments In German 
Government 5% bonds. We sold those bonds at $39.00 per

Es.”B”S:SL«E:£æ
to November. ?913. w« offered $230,000.00 for the earns bond, on 
September 18th, 1924.

On August 2nd of this year we sold to some of our dlenta City of

one month's time—we bought back the same bonds at a price of (1.15a- 
00 returning a profit of $905.00 for every $243.00 invested.

Thousands of C. M. Cordasco &: Company’s clients, scattered 
throughout the length and breadth of Canada have become com
paratively wealthy by investments made in selected securities upon 
our recommendation.

Fortunes are earned every day by far-sighted Investors in selectee 
foreign government and municipal bonds which we recofhmend.

tisfted with 3 a 
former holdings

Our 
for al

retur^of Alsace Lorraine are all factor, of prime Importance to the 
nation's economic balance sheet.

Due Jan. 1, 1940
1. It is a first mortgage on 

property in the largest City in 
Canada, to the extent of only 
60% of its valuation.

2. The property enjoys 
surpassed location from 
view-point of a high-class resi
dential section as well as its

to the shopping dis

order form below., Cnee's imports exceeded exports by 24 billion francs.I" *.a20mf™rion Is reversed and France le relllng abroad more than 
today Q [he basis of the figures for the first six months of

^.wfMïhe trade balance, for 1924, will be in France's favor to the 
Jt of*3 blUion fi

Morning Stôck Letter.un-
HOUSE OFI WVFSTMENTthe TUPshe

excellent support develops. “Ov long , 
this support will last is problematical. 
Few stocks are able to 
hearway on upside and the inability o 
a great many Issues to Improve their j 
selling level tends to increase the profit- 
taking. It’s quite likely bullish demon
strations will continue In a few issuer 
fn the hopes of putting the market 

It Is well to cut down commit- 
strong. Bull- ; 

be expected to

last

mill soon be wiped out.

exteo

nearness 
trict

3. There is a good demand 
for modern apartments in the 
City of Montreal, 
show that in the 18 leading 
apartments there is only 6% 
vacancies*

4. The margin of security is 
large and will increase rapidly 
by reason of the annual reduc
tion of bonds outstanding 
through the operation of the 
sinking fund.

Full Particulars on request. 
Price 98% to yield 6.65%.

lively in i*t Government «
1 >nd45JMARCIL TRUST BUIUHNO - 990 SrjAMTl STREET 

MONTREAL,CANADA

_______ ORDER BLANK ---------------
Date........................................... .

“£;HSSS?h?rMa
Statistics

payment»a credited to France. These monies will be of
■cbstantïaTlrêlp In enabling the French Government to speed up the 
execution of its financial program which includes provision for the 
'amortization of the public deb'

They «je. «s a result, in great demand and it is not «t all unlikely 
that the 'decreased floating supply alone will cause them to nee In 
value. We believe present purchasers will receive handsome profits 
during 1925. French Government 6% Bonds will rapidly increase 
in value.

!
Tbe Investment House of

S*.. MONTREAL, C-U.

cash
I endow herewith accepted cheque for «................

money order

i;SSffStÏÏSStekoüüto» '
Name

higher.
mente whenever stocks are 
ieh demonstrations can 
continue in Steel. DP., and MB. anid 
thpfsp stocks may work higher. In gen 

etm prefer the oile, rubbers and 
slocks which are behind the 

which can be bought on

LIVINGSTON & CO.

IH Jé.^uT^trê ,n tt r^tnef f'rêrê'TV^Œ;

ifSsrwh^ haiSecCTt^y roored^îT
during thîej^ï Çîot precursory, in view of the recent better tone of

boruls'rreseiri purebaeers of there recuritle, HI1 have some splendl? 
Sï?fiu ro ehowP.with!» the next few moathi

eral 
leathers as 
market and 
reactions.

aoout 
the Uni ............. frarc»

(state amount)

GOES TO SYDNEY BANK

J. M. Carleton, who has been on the 
staff of the Royal Bank of Canada in 
Fredericton for the last couple of 
years as accountant, has been trans
ferred to the bank’s branch at Sydney, 
N. S

Mr., Mr:, or Mis»EASTERN SECURIIIES CO.t Address................
St. John Telegraph-journal 

and Times-Star
LIMITED

St. John ICharlottetown.Halifax.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
■ V

ORDERS FILLED IN ROTATION

Owing to the great demand for these bonds and their 
present scarcity our staff is taxed to the utmost. While we 
give each investor the same attention and service, and 
rare is always given to individual requirements, in justice 
to all we are compelled to fill orders in the rotation In 
which they are received.
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END AMATEUR ATHLETIC CLUBWpHlOLp SKATING MEgT
Game of First Series

TIIEËÔBD 
TIE WILL RESULT 
IF LOCALS IN

10

NORTH
BICES HILL BE St. Johns and Sussex Clash Tonight In
STIEED IN TIE 
1ICT0RIINIIB!

I Firpo Says His
Wild Days Are Over|(j [ | Looks Good To Johnny Dundee

TO STIEE CITY
Along the PARIS, Jan. 20—After being on 

the missing list for several days, 
while London promoters were 
searching for him, Lips Firpo, 
South American heavyweight, was 
found yesterday in a secluded 
hotel.

it{iS—i

jj|By RAY HANSEN mmmmm: -

Babion baseball should prove interesting reading 
made after witnessing the

A FRENCHMAN’S views 
” to baseball fans. His observations were 
Giants and White Sox in their recent tour. He said: There is the

being opposed to nine. The batter 
are opposed to

i
>§§

Events Will Be Held 
For Seniors, Juniors 

And Girls

: “My amusement is over now, 
and I’ going back to work, 
Firpo xplained. “I’m going to 
start training at Nice next week 
and am going to get back into 
good shape. My vacation has done
me good.” ...

Firpo said that he was awaiting 
word from London promoters 
about his proposed match with 
Tom Gibbons before the National 
Sporting Club.

$rather unique situation of one
the plate and tries to hit the ball. Nine men

. but it is true nevertheless that the pitcher 
sack called the home plate 

hit it but fails 
he is penalized

the ball he is not considered as having done

man
1gets mlhim- _

throws the ball to the catcher and over a
in the hope that he gets the ball where the batter can Hockey Fans Eagerly 

Awaiting Outcome 
Of Game

Entry Blanks For City 
Skating Series Now 

Ready

8mfirst big skating meet of the 
season wiU be held in Victoria rink 
on January 27 under the allspices of 
the North End Amateur Athletic Club, 
according to an announcement given 
out this morning by A. W. Covey, hon
orary president ef the Maritime Branch 
of the A. A. U. of C. Final arrangc- 

for the meet were made at a

■The to do so. If he puts tne a 
and yet if the batter hi 
his duty to his team.

“Then. too. it seems a little one-sided to have the batter up there 
alone If he connects with the ball the opposing side has unrestricted 
opportunity to recover it. What we in France expected to find was that 
the other members of the batter’s team also would be on the field and 
that they would do all in their power to keep the opposing side from 
getting the ball when it was batted. To our point of view that would 
be competition and would make baseball a faster and more exciting

m
■■

HiX*
; The long looked for hockey match

FIRST B0NSP1ELEEmEE 
FOR LADY MEMBERS;_ _  i second series for the championship of

.. r- ... i the western section of the M. P. H. A.
! Rink Skipped by Mrs. E. Ather- should the locals defeat the visitors a

1 Smith Wins Curling i three-corpered tie for first place wil ton Smith wins curling resu!t an'd arrangements will then have
Event. to be made either for a play-off or
_____  ! allow the winners of the second série»

T ,. , r, I the undisputed right to the champion-
The St. Andrew s Ladies Curling i ghjp As a result keen interest is be-

Club held its first bonsplel of the sea-1 ing man;fested jn the game and local
fans are “pulling hard” for the home 
team to win.

The entry blanks for the City of St. 
John Speed Skating Championships are 
ready and can be obtained by the 
speedsters at the store pf A. Fred do 
Forest, 110 Prince William street. The 
meet is being held under the auspices 
of the St. John Amateur Skating Asso
ciation and the entries will close on 
Saturday, January 24.

Great Opportunity.

ments
meeting held last evening.

Entries Close Satulday.
t

Entries will close on Saturday, Janu
ary 24 with Thomas Armour at F. h. 
Thomas, Main street, and A. W_ 
Covey, 18 Sydney street. It was brought 
out that no entries will be accepted 
unless contestants entry form contains 
the amateur card number.

Charles Gorman, National and Inter
national champion and holder of the 
world’s records for the 440 and 75 
yards, has promised to appear and it 
is expected that the fastest local skat
ers will participate in all of the events. 
In an effort to encourage girls to parti- 

two events will

(jamr fhat has a“There is another factor in the great American game
point of view, and that is the fact that when a 
be retired without all the nine players facing the 

in from the field and just sit on the side- 
it is called, and rest and when three of their side

drawback from our 
side is at bat it may
pitcher. Some of them 
lines, or bench as 
have been put out they go onto the field again. In Rugby and soccer 

active during the whole of the playing time, but in

come
This is a great opportunity for all 

senior and junior skaters in the city to 
compete in a wonderful programme, 
and with the hundred or more St. John 
fliers the entry list shoiild be large- 

be obtained

1

^li
the players are
baseball there Is a lot of resting, a factor which detracts from the in
terest of the sport.”

This criticism is rather amusing to a ball fan. Imagine a team 
lined-up on a field and their opponents crouched ready to spring 
them as they started to stop a liner or catch a fly. The only person 
who could successfiilly play a game of this kind would be Tex 
Rickard, and his line-up would in all probability be Jack Dempsey, 
centre field; Harry Wills, right field; Tommy Gibbons, left field; 
Louis Firpo, first base; Jack Renault, second base; Jean Tunney, third 
base; Young Stribling, short-stop; Mickey Walker, pitcher; “Tiger” 
Flowers, catcher. The visit of the major league teams to France 
has been convincing. The difference in nationalities between the two 
countries are such that it apparently is not easy for one to adopt the 
peculiar sport of the other. In future it would be better for the Giants 
and White Sox to stay at home and play In their own back yard. 

*****

SsK I son yesterday morning and afternoon 
! with perfect ice and the rink skipped 
i by the president, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, carried off ""the honors of the 
day’s play. Eight ends were curled in 
the morning and eight ends in the af
ternoon and the six competing rinks 
were skipped by the following mem
bers, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. J. 
Pope Barnes, Mrs. James Magee, Miss 
C. O. McGivern, Miss Edna Austin and 
Miss Gertrude Campbell. Luncheon 
was served in the club rooms and the 
members of the executive were the 

After the close of the play 
served and the awards were

■jLwvXtf

This Is Mario Gigllo, a cousin of Gigli, famous opera singer, and a 
, protege of Johnny Dundee who sent him to New York from Italy, be

lieving that Gigllo has the makings of a llght-heavywelght champion.

Lineup of St, Johns,
It was said today that the St. Johns 

would take the ice with Nicholson, 
Fraser and Hallisey on the defense, 
Jimmy Gilbert in centre, and Boudreau 
and Kiley on the wings. Brad Gilbert, 
Monteith. Short, Mountain and Rath- 
burn will be used as substitutes. 

Numbers of Players.
In order that fans will be able to 

identify the players on the Ice tonight 
the following list is published, giving 
the numbers of the players.
St. Johns—

1 Nicholson
2 Fraser
3 B. Gilbert
4 Hallisey
5 Short
6 J. Gilbert
7 Boudreau
8 Kiley
9 Rathburn

10 Monteith
11 Mountain

The registration cards 
from Fred Logan at the Victoria Hotel, 
King street, or Elmer Ingraham, at the 
Post Office, the fee for seniors Is 25 
cents and the juniors can obtain their 
cards free but it is necessary that all 
should be registered. The fact that 
Charlie Gorman and Willie Logan will 
represent the St. John Association on 
the circuit, and Roy Lawson and Tom
my Tebo will go away unattached, Is 
no reason why other seniors and juniors 
should not be entered in the coming 
contests and make a good showing, as 
the majority of the local skaters in all 
classes are fast and deserving of recog
nition. The elimination races and the 
finals will undoubtedly show that St. 
John, the home of skating champions, 
ha*, plenty of fast material still In the

can
oncipate in skating meets 

be arranged for them at distances of 
220 and 440 yards. Races will also oe 
held for boys ranging from 10 to 18 
years. The senior events will be from 
220 yards to three miles.

List of Events.

! JOHNNY DUNDEE IS 
RETURNING HOMEThe official list of events for the 

will be as follows :—i programme
Seniors:—220 yards dash, 440 yards 

,i..h 880 yards event, 1 mile race, 3 
mile race.

Boys:—220 yards dash, under 10 
years; 440 yards dash, under 12 years; 
440 yards dash, boys under 14; 440 
yards dash, boys under 16; 880 yajds, 
for boys under 18.

220 yards for girls, 440 yards for 
girls, _____

QUESTIONS
1. What are goal zones?
2. When two opposing players 

for the bail and it goes out of bounds, 
to whom is it charged?

3. What is a held ball?

ANSWERS
j. The goal zones are the areas be

tween the goal line and boundary line 
at each end of the court,

2. The olayer last touch! ig the ball 
that goes out of bounds is regarded as 
lia vine supplied the impetus that car
ried the ball out of play. The ball 
going to the opposing team-

1 A held ball is when two players 
of opposing sides have one or both 
hands on the ball, or when one closely 
guarded player Is keeping the ball out 
of play.

Promoter Who Receives Word 
Say* He Will Seek HU Dis- 

qualification.

hostesses*
dash tea was

presented. The members of the win
ning rink were Mrs. T. B. Reynolds. 
Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Miss Dorothy Dob
son and Mrs. Smith. The non-playing 
members were guests at tea. The In
dies’ Curling Club has been given the 

of the rink on Monday and Thurs- 
and the

Sussex—
1 G. Leclair
2 P. Radcliffe 
8 J. Lamb
4 J. LeClalr
5 H. Radcliffe
6 F. Reid
7 E. Brooks
8 F. Hunter 
• J. Friars

1 /A SPECIAL three cushion match between Robert Cannefax and 
A Willie Hoppe, which was to have started yesterday in New York 
was called off when Kline, manager of Cannefax, delayed his approval 
of the Boston series. The former is the world’s three-cushion champion 
and the latter the balkline title holder. Billiard players all over the 
world have been awaiting this test betwee-’ these skilled exponents 
and the cancellation will be generally regretted.*****
f*an LOCAL boxing fans conceive a meeting between two exponents 
V of the manly art who tip the scales at 325 pounds? In Hûll, 
England, there are two such stalwart qr rather corpulent boxers, who 
have been providing entertainment at recent shows. They wear two 
ounce gloves. The average fan would conjure up all kinds of visions 
in his mind as he pictures the two huskies clash—terrific blows, shat
tered ribs and various other deformities resulting. Far be it from such, 
however, judging from cuts of the two. They may only wear two 

gloves* but they are soft enough, judging from their appearance. 
The real danger woiild seem to exist in a collision. As far as hitting 
each other it would be quite impossible unless they stood side on. A 
knockdown would apparently be as good as a knockout for by the 
time either could regain his equilibrium more than 10 seconds would 
elapse.

S

PARIS, Jan. 20—Johnny Dundee is 
on board the steamer Paris, bound for 
New York. Confirmation of this fact 
was received yesterday' by M. Boyer, 
who was promoting the fight between 
Dundee and Fred Bretonnel, which was 
to have been held here Jan. 27. It was 
contained in a wireless despatch from 
the captain of the Paris.

Boyer said that in consequence of 
the alleged breaking of his contract 
he would recommend the disqualifica
tion of Dundee by the International 
Bpxlng Union. Boyer said he would 
endeavor to have disqualification effect
ive in every country in the world.

According to Boyer the proposed 
tournament will be held, with Breton
nel 'probably boxing against Paul 
Freitch. the European lightweight 
chamipon. and Edouard Mascart, the 
featherweight champion of Europe 
against the British champion.

usegame. day afternoons this season 
privilege of the extra afternoon is a 

welcome concession which the la
dles greatly appreciate. ________

Elimination Races.; JACK ZIVIC AFTER 
LEONARD’S CROWN

Elimination races will be held in the 
various city rinks and the different dis
tances in each class will be skated 
twice. The five skaters in each class 
making the highest number of points 
will be eligible for the finals. All other 
skaters competing are eligible for the 
novice races, to be held at the same 
time as finals.

All skaters entering for the events 
must skate In ail races unless unable 
to do so for good reason. A skater 
missing ai> event must report his rea- 

i son for so doing to the secretary of the 
St. John A. S. A., and the racing 
board will decide his eligibility for fur
ther competition.

Other regulations are being formed 
and the committee in charge are ne
gotiating with the rinks so that this1 
week they will be able to announce 
the entire programme, when and where 
the races will be skated, and who the 
directors for the evening or afternoon 
events will be.

It is deslrods that the local skaters 
will call early at Mr. de Forest’s store 
aqd fill in their entry forms.

The Events.

very

.

ST. PETER’S BOYS 
ARE ENTERTAINERS RINKS CHOSEN TO 

MEET CARLETONStepped Notch Higher by Beat- j 
ing Lew Tendler Last 

Night.
ounce

Give Excellent Performance, The 
Bell m The Forest, in North 

End Auditorium.
Thistle Curling Club Arrange 

For Annual Match—Will 
Send Teams to Halifax.

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Jail. 20.—Jack 
Zliic fo Pittsburgh, conqueror of Lew 
Tendler of Philadelphia in a furious — 
bout here last night, will go after the 
lightweigh championship, recently va- 

- cated bv Benny Leonard, if lie can 
make the weight, James Bronson. | 
Zttic’s manager, announced today.

Drops For Nine,

A claims that Jack Bentley of the 
New York Giants had a higher bgttiug 
average than Rogers Hornsby in 1928. 
B says that Hornsby was the batting 
champion of the National League tha. 

and topped the list. Who is right?

r 3d Ta St. 
'lit when 

uir present-

A special treat v 
Peter’s audltoriun 
the boys of St. Pet 
ed the romantic operetie “The Bell 
in the Forest” carrying their parts 
with excellent success. The singing 
of the choir boys captivated every
one. In the operette Ronald Sher
wood excelled in the part of Alexie 
Forster while W. Rooney made an 
Ideal Prince Percival. Much credit 
for the success is given to Rev. 
James Cloran, C. SS. R., who had 
carefully trained the boys.

The costumes and staging added to 
i the effectiveness of the whole pro

duction. the entertainment was 
given to raise funds for the equip
ment of the gymnasium of the school 
and between the acts some of St. 
Peter’s cadets gave a fine gymnastic 
display under the direction of Capt. 
D. V. Palin. In pyramid building and 
in tumbling the cadets did wonders 
and their feats called forth hearty 
applause. The clown. Shanko, was 
a special feature.

The Llguorlan orchestra furnished 
excellent music. The performance 
is to be repeated on Wednesday eve
ning.

Shots Off the King Pin
*** » ¥ » ¥ ¥ •

At a meeting of the Thistle Curling 
Club held last night Gdrdon Likely, 
Roy McKendrick, W. H. Latham and 
W. M. Smith were elected members.

The rinks chosen to play against 
Carleton tonight in their second annual 
match this season are as follows:—

On Thistle Ice.
J. E. Courtney, A. J. Machnm, J. S. 

Malcolm, R. S. Ritchie, skip.
G. M. Lawson, Dr. F. T. Dunlop, Dr. 

D. C. Malcolm, W. H. Gamblin, skip.
M. W. Parks, Robert Reid, W. J. 

Brown, G. S. Bishop, skip.
On Carleton Ice.

Dr. I. K. Farrer, W. S. Barnes, W. ,1. 
Currie, R. M. Fowler, skip.

J. R. Steele, L. B. Estey, S. W. 
Palmer, H. G. Barnes, skip.

C. A. Christie, E. M. Olive, W. J. 
Slmw, G. A. Stubbs, skip.

It was decided by the club to send 
two rinks to play at Halifax at the 
100th anniversary of the Halifax Curl
ing Club on February 10, 11 and 12; 
also to send rinks to compete for the 
Blair trophy In Moncton on February 
4 and 5, the prize now being held by 
the Thistles.

CITY RIFLE CLUB 
WIN TEAM MATCH

year
_p 'P y.

Both are correct in a sense. Rogers 
Hornsby was the batting champion, 
but two players, Steinender and Bent
ley, had higher averages. Bentley bat
ted .427, Hornsby .384, a difference of

Defeat Permanent Force Sextette aniî
by a Score of 571 to really didn’t qualify for the champion-

540. ship.

What was
1923 when he led the American League 
batters ?—G. H. J.

Heilmann batted .403 In 1923 to lead 
the American League.

Results of Candle Pin Bowling on theivic, who weighed 144 pounds in j 
last night’s fight, scored a technical | 
knockout over Tendler in the fifth 

• round of a scheduled 10-round fight.
to the canvas under

Local Alleys
Tendler dropped 
a shower of rights and lefts to the jaw, 
but trose groggy at the count of nine. 
Zlvlc continued % savage attack, and 
Tendler’s seconds ended the fight 1>> 
tossing a towel into the ring when the 
Philadelphia fighter dropped again.

Total.Imperial Oil, Ltd.— 
McPherson .. 78 97 

90 82 
77 83 

Thompson ...100 94 
Kiley

Y. M. H. A. League.
270

Last night in the Y. M. H. A. I.ea- 
tlie Imperial alleys the Foxes

260O’Neill
Gerry The following is the list of events 

as arranged by the association:
Under 10-year-old class—220 yards,

440 yards.
Under 12-year-old class—220 yards,

440 yards, half mile.
Under 14-year-old class—220 yards,

440 yards, half mile, one mile.
Under 16-year-old class—220 yards,

440 yards, half mile, three-quarter mile, 
one mile.

Under 18-year-old class—220 yards,
440 yards, half mile, three-quarter mile, 

mile, three miles.
Seniors—220 yards, 440 yards, half 

mile, three-quarter mile, one mile, three 
miles.

The date for the finals will be made 
after the eliminations are concluded, , ,
and the date and place of the latter P- J ;■ Cleavla 
events will be announced in a few days. T Cowan

W. J. Devenue 
G. I- Landry 
W. G. Lake ..

286
captured all four points from the Hares. 
The scores were:

283
255 Heilmann’s average in81 88

Total Avg. 
219 78 
222 74 
251 83 2-3 
234 78 
240 80

indoorLast night on the Armoury 
range in a regular match the City Rifle 
Club team defeated the Permanent 
Force by a total score of 571 to 540. 
The scores are as follows :

City Rifle Club—
J. T. Downey................
J. F. Emery ................
A. Ellison ....................
H. Hamilton ................
I. F. Archibald ............
O. J. Dick ....................

Hares— 426 444 424 129471 75 
Goldstone .... 73 76 

70 110 
78 82 
81 65

IN I SmithFIRST Commercial League.
; Marcus 
j Harris .
! O Stern

Pender Co. team tookThe James 
four points from the Post Office team 
in the Commercial League game on 
Black’s alleys last night- Tonight the 
teams of Vassey & Co. and T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons will roll. Last night’s

JONES CUP PLAY: What tennis players defended the 
for the United States in97 Davis cup 

1923?—R* M.
The players were 

Norris Williams, Vincent Richards and 
William M. Johnston.

373 408 385 1166 85
97 Bill Tildcn, R.St. Andrew’s Club Members 

Competing For Beautiful 
Curling Trophy.

Total Avg. 
103 264 88 

89 280 981-3 
75 246 82 
71 215 712-3 
91 275 912-3

96Foxes—
E. Boyaner .. 71 

! H. Stem .... 89
.... 97onescores were:

Post Offici 
Roberts ... 
Mclvennan .. 77 81 
McOaw 
Brenan 
Clark .

Total Avg. 
271 901-8 
246 89 
274 611-3 
274 911-8 
812 104

99
85 88 91Fox Nationals Meet

Canucks Tonight
L. Boyaner ... 70 
A. Stern

571Total ......................
n rmanent Force—109 90 96 

104 87 
118 95

The first round for the Jones cup 
was continued on the St. Andrews 
Club ice last night, five rinks playing. 
The results follow:—
T. S. Fenwick,
A, T. Bayly,
C. F. Sanford.
F. W. Coombs,

W Skip............

94
WOODSTOCK ELECTION. Sporting Life Football- 

Contest Winners 
January 17, 1925

424 427 429 1280 
Diamond League.

95
Following the senior hockey game 

at the Areno tonight the Nationals 
and Canucks will play in the opening 
series of the Intermediate League 
The National players have been se
lected as follows: W. J. Carroll and 
Donald Stockford, defence; Charles 
Green, centre; Edward Jenner, John 
Armstrong, forwards; Walter Webster, 
goal; Ted Belyea, Allison Akerley, 
Ronald Roberts, spares

The Nationals held a meeting ill 
their room at the Arena last evening 
when John Armstrong was elected 
captain and J. Harold Chown, manager.

88 Yesterday was civic election day 
In Woodstock. C. J. Jones, O. R. Es
tey and James Montgomery were 
elected councillors by acclamation.
In a contest between George B. True , 
and Joseph Folkins, the former won, | 1st prize, $10»—16 correct—Mrs. H. 
298 to 11S. The new council Is com- B. Epps, 2 Dufferin Row. 
posed of the following: W. B. Belyea, 2nd prize, $50—18 correct—Messrs, 
mayor- G. B. True, C. J. Jones, J. T. Wilson and Love, 112 Somerset St. 
Montgomery, O. R. Estey, F. O. 3rd prize, $30—12 correct—Bach re- 
Creighton and W. J. Dibblee. eeives $6—C. K. Seely, R O- Box 906,

city; Leslie S. Kerr, 178 Duke St.; 
W. S. Fanjoy, 58 Metcalf St; L. M. 
Denniston, 108 Acadia St.; Norman 
Landry, 15 Crescent Ave., Amherst , 
N. S.

Booby prize, $10—1 correct—Each re 
eeives $5—H. V. Cunningham, 102 
Mecklenburg St; W. J. George, 110 
Prince Wm. St.

472 450 458 1880 92

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
BOYS VICTORIOUS

A. K. Harvey, 
W. M. Wood,
F. M. Maunsell, 
H. R. Dunn, 

Skip..............

In the Diamond League on the Y. M 
j C- I- alleys last night the Hawks won 
| three points from the Falcons. The 
individual scores were:

^ Hawks—
! Appleby

92
TotalJas. Pender 4 Co 

Burns 
Given 
Gaines
Yeomans .... 85 ill9 116 820 
Lammon ... .109 92 115 816

88
106 80 88 271 90
94 98 78 270 90
88 90 106 284 94

540TotalTotal Avg.
. . 84 87 94 265 881-3 
. .132 79 92 303 101 
.. 92 89 77 258 86 
.83 86 88 257 85 2-3 

lnchester . 90 86 89 265 881-3

15
«%. A. T. Blake, J. A. Mcl.aggan,

X— A. D. Cunningham. F. J. Hodgson, ■ Reid ...
D. W. Puddington, | Jarvis 
C. H. McDonald,

14 Skip................
J. H. Marr,
A. D. Malcolm.

TO PENITENTIARY.

Sheriff J. H. Edwards, of Anna
polis county, N. S„ brought three 
prisoners here on the Steamer Em- 

last evening from Annapolis

J. B. McPherson,
Dr. A. H. Merrill.

Skip..........
H. J. Sullivan 
W. R. Humphrey,
D. W. Ledingham, A. E. Massie,
F. C. Beatteay, James Gilchrist,

Skip..............
F. C. Weyman.
F. M. MeKelvie,
H. A. Lynam,
S. A. Jones,

Skip..............
R. Fiske,

Defeat Y. M. C. I. Junior»— 
Girls Team Lose to East 

St. John.

479 479 508 1461

City League.
The City League game tonight will 

be rolled on the Imperial alleys and 
the contesting teams will be the Lions 
and St. Peters.

«iwliment

press
and lodged them in the county Jail. 
He took them to Dorchester peniten
tiary this morning to serve 

fences of two .years each. 
Wentsall was sentenced for assault 
on a woman; Garmon Woodworth 
and Donald Blanchett for breaking 
and entering.

BASKETBALL CHALLENGE.
M R. A. junior basketball team wish 
to challenge the South End Boys’ Club 

MILL RESUMES. q^t and second teams to a game Wed-

tcb,“
Th. Tim-.i-Star

481 427 440 1848

Total Avg. 
98 104 284 94 2-3 
91 77 248 82 2-3
94 84 270 90 

101 73 275 912-3.
75 80 230 76 2-31

Falcons— 
11 ! Sinclair ... 

Magee 
McGivern . 
Finley

i Jones ........

The Central Baptist basketball team 
defeated the Y. M. C. I. juniors In a 
fast game played on the Central floor 
last evening by a score of 35 to 9. The 
line-ups and scores follow:

Central. Y. M. C. I.

sen-
Alex ?Skip .........

F. T. Lewis,
A. E. Mason,
Dr. G. B. Peat.
G. M. Robertson,

9

N. B. Telephone League.
Last night in the N. B. Telephone 

House League on the Victoria alleys, 
Team No. 2 won three points from 
Team No. 4. The scores follow:

Total. Avg. 
94 94 98 286 95 1-3

McCarroll .... 66 70 81 217 721-3
82 77 87 240 80
85 94 69 248 82 2-8
82 88 86 250 881-8

HI18 Skip............
H. J. Maehum, 

Dr. L.V. Chipman, R. D. Arscott, 
G. S. McDonald, 
J. C. Earle,

12 Skip..............

Forwards
430 459 418 1807 

Civic and CM! Service.
On the Imperial alleys last night in 

10 ' the Civic and Civil Service League the 
City Hall took all four points from the 

— Customs. The individual scores fol-

J. Chandler (4) 
... J. Kirk (4)

J. Bean (10) .. 
W. Waring (13)Team No. 2— Centre
A. Irving (?) .............. E. Flaherty (1)

Defence

G. H. Robertson, 
Dr. J. M. Magee, 

Skip................
Brown

McKlel
Fraser
Jenner

T. BurnsS. Arthurs (10)
B. MoCrea ....

G. Waring refereed in a most satis-1 
factory manner.

1. McCarthy K’oex'ktiWxxà ■ 
ot 1

I 'XuyVàsNxXo'ù&ccos

low:HER FACE 
WAS COVERED 
WITH PIMPLES

SHE GOT RID OF THEM 
BY USING

Total.f City Hall—
Latham ........
Emery ............
Earle ..............
Stevens ..........
Thurston

409 418 414 1241295116 99 Girls’ BasketbalLTotal. Avg. 
79 76 79 288 77 2-3 
67 86 76 229 761-8

Team No.
Garnett ...
Rankine ...
McCullough .76 68 74 218 72 2-3

84 88 99 271 901-8 
92 95 100 287 95 2-3

28497
286 In a girls’ basketball match played 

the East St. John floor last evening 
East St. John proved victorious over 
(Central Baptist by a score of 10 to 3 
after a most exciting game. The line
ups follow:

East St. John.

Ill
27686 on
27989

Howard
Marshall476 482 462 1420 i|

LCustoms— Total. Avg.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS I wills ............ 95 104 101 300 100

y^bell ..............  77 74 102 253 841-
Miss T. Hunter, R.R. No. 8, London, Wilson............. 84 79 67 230 76 2 3 ln n,e Bankers’ League on the lin-

Writes—“I wish to recommend j Ross ........ 78 91 84 253 F’ .-3 p,-ria1 alleys last night the Bank o,
Bnfdock .» j -•»««“ *' 5S ““

who are suffering from pimples or any ,^6 448 453 1812 i scores follow:
About two ; Nova Scotia-

Clerical League. Moore ..............

In the Clerical league on 
perlai alleys last night the G. E. Bar- 
hour and Co. team took all four points - 
from the Imperial OU Co., Ltd. The ,

398 412 428 1238 
Bankers’ League.

Central;

Forwards 
Miss McAllister (3).... 
Miss Holton (7)'............

Miss Rolston 
Miss Vail (3)

Centre
Miss Toole

• .

Miss Proffitt 
. Miss Hood

Miss Josselyn

Miss McFarlane 
! Miss Gordon ..

The Defence

Total. Avg. 
270 no

other facial blemishes, 
years ago I was greatly troubled with 
pimples and sores breaking out on my 

relief until,

81 90
81 72
83 83 
64 96 
87 77

341 JACK REDDICK WINS.

TORONTO, Jan. 19—Jack Reddick. | 
Canadian middle and light-heavyweigli- 
champion, knocked out Harry Krohn- 
Akron middleweight, in the third round 
of a featiire bout here tonight.

the Im- i Higgins 
Belyea 241

ficet and could get no 
finally, a friend recommended me to 
take B.B.B. This I did, and I am 

glad to say that your remedy 
me the desirable results.

255 85 
248 82 2-3

I
X

scores follow : 396 418 441 1255
now
has given
and I now have a nice smooth, clear 
sldn, as it has eliminated all the im
purities from my blood."

Get B.B.B. when you ask for it; 
it has been on the market for the 
past 46 years ; put up only by The I 
Wilburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Total. Avg.
78 83 242 80 2-8

89 84 85 258 86
88 78 90 256 85 1-8
91 83 83 257 85 2-3 There are now 56 babies receiving

112 75 90 277 92 1-3 milk from the Women's Council fund
__  Tills is a considerable reduction, II''

jviik of 1 he fund record being h'K

Total. Avg.: Provincial—
83 282 94 ! KeUy ...................81
89 256 85 1-31 Glennie
78 235 78-1-8 j Creary
90 269 89 2-3 | Henry
94 284 94 2-3 Gaudet

G. E. Barbour Co 
Cosman.......... 1 ISSUE 56 MILK TICKETS
Chipman ........
Campbell 
Seely ............
Pike

461 398 431 1290435 457 434 1326

|

/

The Referee

Do You Know 
Basketball?

Jignny

m
mwi«X:m

\
20for25*

IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY or CANADA, LIMITED.
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PRISONERS THREW 
FUR COATS INTO SEA

NEWS NOTES GATHERED FROM WORLD OF STAGE AND SCREEN i skortkess™ breathJOHN ORR SUFFERS 
FROM SEVERE BURN Mrs. Geo. E. Bowman, Morrisburg, 

Ont., writes:—“I am writing you a 
few lines to let you know of my ex
perience with Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. Two years ago I became 
very poorly with my heart and nerves 
and whenever I took the least little 
bit of exercise my heart would start 
to jump and flutter. I could not walk 
up-stairs without having to sit down 
and rest before I was half-way up, on 
account of 
short.

I commenced taking

STERLING EXCHANGE. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Sterling ex

change steady, 
cents) : Great ^litain, 477 3-8; France, 
5.39%; Italy, 4.12'/»; Germany, 23.80. 
Canadian dollars, 13-32 of one per cent, 
discount.

TWO NOTED STARSSt. John Musicians and Pola 
Negri Charm at Imperial HEAD THIS CAST

GIVE MISS KELTON 
GREAT RECEPTION

Simonds Street Man Takes Weak 
Spell While Lighting Match 

in Home.

N. S. OFFICERS WERE TOO 
KIND.

Demand rates (in

Men Wanted For Oxford Thefts 
Dispose of Incriminating Evi

dence Against Them.
John Orr. an elderly man, is in the 

General Public Hosptial suffering fr 
severe burns about the legs and body. 
It is said that he was lying down in his 
home in Simonds street yesterday 
afternoon and lit a match, intending 
to smoke, when he took a weak spell, 
and the match fell from his hand and 
ignited his clothing.

Before others in his home 
of his plight he was badly burned, lie 
was taken to the hospital, where his 
condition was considered serious. This 
afternoon he was' resting a little easier.

Corinne Griffith and Conway 
Tearle at Palace in Lillies of 

The Field.

note of victory—realistic thunder, 
lightning and wind effects were In
troduced, adding power to the ren
dering. Percy Belyea’s oboe solo—a 
pastorale following the storm—was a J gem and the whole number master- 

' fully played by all. Mr. Belyea’s 
oboe was the first heard in concert 
here in years, save that of the re
nowned Stanislaus çt the Boston 
Symphony Ensemble.

St. John'» Newest Star.

Singing of Miss Estelle 
Fox and Orchestra 

Delightful

Opera House audience Enthuses 
Over Her Return in “The 

Eternal Magdalene.”

Olll my breath becoming soWILL BE NO INQUEST. 
Coroner F. L. Kenney announced to- I

I day that fie considered the fatality lit 
Sand Point last night, when John Mc-

Speclal to The Times-Star
YARMOUTH, N. S., Jan. 20—Pro

vincial Constable Spruin, of the At

torney General’s departemnt, Hali
fax, and Chief of Police Thompson, 
of Oxford, N. S., arrived in Yar
mouth from Boston this morning 
with two prisoners, Bernley B. Smith 
and Alex Fraser, alias Alex Ross, 
wanted for the robberies committed 
at Oxford in October last. The men 
were arrested in Pawtucket, R. I., 
several weeks ago and have since 
been fighting extradition. Among 
the booty which they purloined at 
Oxford were $2,000 worth of Victory 
Bonds, also two very high grade 
coon coats.(

Threw Fur Coats Overboard.

Owing t6 the extreme cold in Bos
ton yesterday the officers allowed 
he two prisoners to wear the fur 

coats as they had no other means 
of protection. Last night coats and 
men were securely locked up in one 
of the Prince Arthur’s staterooms, 
but when the officers went to get 
their men this morning the coats had 
disappeared. The prisoners in -their 
anxiety to destroy all possible evi
dence against them, had, during the 
night., thrust the coats through a 
port hole and into the sea.

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NEUVE PILLS

Palace Theatre patrons last night 
enjoyed “Lillies of the Field,’’ with 
Corinne Çriffith and Conway Tearle 
co-stars. The story is based on a suc
cessful (Stage play by William Hurlburt.
Breathing a theme that will strike 
home to everybody, it has been welded 
into a living thing that will cause one 
to remember it. It is a closely-knit 
love story, now
now bringing a tear through the power 
of its pathos. In short, it is ideal 
motion picture entertainment. And 
Director John Francis Dillon, the 
creator of “Flaming Youth,” has inter
preted it with life-like fidelity.

The supporting cast is an assemblage 
of popular players. In it are such well- 
known screen favorites as Sylvia 
Breamer, Myrtle Stedman, Crauford 
Kent, Alma Bennett, Charles Murray,
PhyHis Haver, Cissy Fitzgerald, Edith 
Ransom, Charles Gerrard and Dorothy 
Brock. . ;gQ°n

Lillies of the Field is a First b ut and strong and should pr 
National Picture. Tonight is the last worth opponent of the 
chance patrons will have to see it at sai|or;> 
the^Palace.

Menamin fell into the hold of a steam
ship and was killed, was purely acci
dental. He considers an inquest un-

A favorite of the last two seasons 
made her initial^ appearance of this 
season at the Opera House last evening 
when Miss Dorrit Kelton_ character 
woman with the Carroll Players, ap
peared. She received a great ovation 
when she came on the stage . in the 
Second act of “The Eternal Magdalene” 
as the leader of - the tenderloin district. 
The applause lasted ' several minutes, 
after which Miss Kelton wAs the re
cipient of several beautiful floral trib
utes from admirers. She gave her 
usijpl high standard interpretation of 
her role.

Ample proof that St. John people 
as a whole are fond of good music 
was demonstrated at the Imperial 
Theatre last evening when the com
bination programme of moving pic
tures. orchestral selections and vocal i 
offerings purveyed aroused every
body to a pitch of enthusiasm not 
often heard in a promiscuous audi
ence.

The picture feature, “Forbidden 
Paradise," with Pola Negri, Polish 
diva, in the leading characterization, 
was splendid enough of itself to con
stitute a good programme, played so 
artistically as it was by the Imperial 
orchestra, but when the house lights 
were snapped on and Director Jones 
assumed the baton over his band for 
the concert, the audience was in 
for a treat. ”■
“William Tell" Overture Splendid.

Like Von Suppe's dear old over
ture to “Poet and Peasant" or the 
galloping strains of "Light Cavalry” 
the lovely music of Rossini’s “Wil
liam Tell" overture, which opened 
the Imperial’s concert last night, 
elicited salvoes of applause, 
story of the Swiss patriot, chief In
strument In delivering the Alpine 
cantons of the German yoke in 1207, 
is dramatically told in Rossini’s mel
odious grand opera, a work quite 
thoroughly overtured in the selection 
played by the Imperial orchestra.
Berlioz, eminent composer, likens 
the “William Tell” overture to a 
symphony in four parts. As the 
Imperial musicians rendered the big 
number—first quiet and restful at 
dawn, then the gathering furies of a 
storm, followed by freshness and 
sunshine, and later the triumphant In Rome."

as
were awarenecessary.

and in no time I felt a great improve
ment, and can now heartily recom
mend them to all those who are 
troubled with any affection of the 
heart.”

H. & N. Pills are for sale at all 
drug and general stores; put up only 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Tor
onto, Ont. __________

QUACO QUEEN REPORTED.
A cablegram was received this morB- 

ing by R. C. Elkin Ltd., from Captain 
King of the schooner Quaco Queen an
nouncing her safe arrival at Port au 
Prince, Hayti, from Port Arthur, 

She arrived there on Sunday, 
according to the cablegram.

The other orchestral selections 
were an intermezzo-scene “In A 
Persian Market” by Ketelbey and 
some ragtime, the popular “Lime- 
house Blues.” The former selection 
was descriptive of a market in Te
heran—the camels, the Princess, the 
beggars—and was artistically inter
preted. Miss Estelle Fox sang the 
technically difficult and very sweet 
waltz number from Romeo and Juliet 
(Gounod). The girlish Joy of this 
rippling coloratura solo was remark
ably well simulated by the St. John 
girl whose training, first under John 
Lloyd, of this city, and then Signor 
Parboni, of Tbronto, has made her 
remarkably proficient. She was a 
revelation to, critical music-lovers 
and received an ovation. Miss Fox 
performed the tricky passages of the 
song with technical alertness satis
factory to exacting friend-critics. 
Such as her former tutor, and melo
diously well to please everybody. 
She entered heartily into the spirit 
of Shakespeare’s words: “Song, Jest 
jjerfume and dances; smiles, vows, 
love-laden glances.” Her second! 
number was the popular ballad of) 
the hour, “Out of The Dusk.”

The Imperial was completely filled 
for the concert and expressions of 
warmest praise were heard on all 
sides. The same musical programme 
is booked for tonight and Wednes
day with- change of pictures-tomor- 
row—Laurette Taylor in “One Night

4
SHIPPING evoking a tender smile,

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Texas.

0, _ -, Tuesday. Jaru%20.
Stmr. Bawtry. 4228, from London. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Keith Cann, 177. 

Peters, from Westport. ^
Cleared.

TRAINS LATE AGAIN.
The Boston train was 25 minutes late 

this afternoon owing to the cold weatli- 
cr conditions. She was followed closely 
by the Montreal which Was running a 
few minutes behind schedule. I lie 
Valley train was- also 20 minutes late 
and the Halifax train was held a short 
time to make the connections.

SYNOD COMMITTEES.
Archdeacon Newnham of St. Stephen, 

arrived this afternoon to attend the 
synod meetings of the Anglican Synod 
committees here. This morning the 
social service committee, the board of 
church literature and board of finance 
were in session, 
board of religious education met.

FATHER VERY ILL.
Mrs. Fred Hazen of Somerville, Mass., 

accompanied by her little daughter, 
Miss Jean Hazen, has arrived here, 
called to the city on account of the 
serious condition of her father, James 
Arthurs, who was injured by a fall 
about 10 days ago, at his home at Silver 
Falls. Mr. Arthurs, who is 81 years 
old, is not expected to recover. He has 
been receiving every 
General Public Hospital since his acci
dent. Mrs. Hazen is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. David Linton, Sand Cove roaa, to 
he near her father in his suffering.

Z
Challengers Out

Watson Power, well known local 
boxer, is? eager to meet Jack Kendry 
at any time or place mutually agreed 
on. Power made quite a reputation for 
himself in amateur circles a few years 

and showed an aggressiveness that 
favor with the fans. He is well 

ove a 
fighting

Tuepday., Jan. 20.
Leastwise—Stmrs. Empress. 612 Mac

Donald. for Digby; Grace Hankins’on 59. 
Powell, for’Weymouth; gas àefir. Snow 
Maiden, 30, Foster,^ for Grand Harbor.

The question whether it is better to 
have a recognized and restricted “Rçd 
Light District” or to scatter vice.to nil 
parts of the city was dealt with iti 
the play. It dealt with a wealthy man 
who had become the leader in a dam- 
paiga to clean ifp the “teiiderloin.** He 
was ruthlef s at first in his determina
tion to- give-“no quarter’’ to the women 
who had fallen., by the wayside, but- a 
chain of circumstances finally changed 
his opinion and led to an unsuspected 
climax. '

Miss Nancy Duncan as “The Eternal 
Magdalene” or “The Woman” gave 
more than a touch of pathos to the play. 
Her pleas for the unfortunates brought 
a mist to many an eye and, her acting 
still further strengthened her hand on 
the theatre patrons of St. John.

Clyde Franklin, along with Miss 
Duncan, had a difficult part and he car
ried his role through in excellent man
ner. As the moral reformer and self- 
made millionaire, Mr. Franklin’s work 
was convincing and he made a deep 
impression.

James Swift as a newspaper man; 
Owen Coll as a smug, self-satisfied 

Richard Follette.. Winnifred

led.
‘ Tuesday. Jan. 20. 

Stmr. Manchester . Merchant, 2706, 
Barclay, for Philadelplha.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Merchant-

sailed this morning for Philadelphia aft* 
er discharging cargo here.

The Manchester Mariner sailed from 
Manchester on Sunday for St. 
direct.

The Comino will arrive tonight from 
London with general cargo.

The Manchester Division will arrive 
tomorrow night pr early Thursday 
morning from Manchester.

TOM MIX AND TONY 
GAIETY FEATURES

ARENA-TONIGHT HOCKEYThe
Last evening the SUSSEX vs. ST. JOHN 8.15 p. m.

PRICES;—Boxes, 75c.; tax, 5c. 
Reserved seats by No., 50c,; tax, 2c. 
Rush seats, 50c.; tax, }c- School 
boys and girls, 25c.; tax, Jc.

Tickets on sale at Herman’s, De- 
Forests, Pr. fffl. and Charlotte St, 
and Arena. ’Phone 5067. The game 
of the season. Book seats at once.

DIES IN CALIFORNIA The Ariano sailed from London on 
Saturday for this port.

The Marga will sail on Thursday for 
Havana with potatoes and general car- Daring Rider and Wonder Horse 

Please Theatre Patrons in 
Soft Boiled.

go.
The Benguela sailed from Newport 

News yesterday afternoon for St. John 
direct to load for South ^fctfrican ports. 
She will be followed by -the Cariboo, 
which will sail from here early in 
March.

The Williston was reported 93 miles 
off Cape Race yesterday afternoon at 3 
o'clock en route to Sydney to take a 
part cargo, after which she will com
plete loading at St. John for Australian 
and New Zealand ports.

The City of Madras will arrive at 
Halifax on Thursday from Calcutta and 
Colombo. She has tea for local merch
ants. She wifi, be followed about Feb.
1 by tlie City of Boston from the same 
ports.

The Otaki wilt sail from St. John 
about Feb. 20 for Australia and New 
Zealand.

The Dunston has beeir chartered to 
load potatoes here for the United King
dom. She is at present discharging car
go at Halifax and will arrive the latter 
part of this week to commence ^CAdmg.

The Canadian Leader was 1 
east of Cape Race last 
here from Cardiff and 
will arrive on Saturday.

The Canadian Commander is due here 
over the week-end from Louder* 
Antwerp. She has not reported as

Albert Waycott, Native of St. 
Andrews, Succumbs to 

Heart Attack. Tom Mix and his wonder horse, 
“Tony,” were the special attraction at 
the Gaiety last night in “Soft Boiled,” 
a' picture that gives Mix a wonderful 
opportunity to display his wares as an 
actor. To say that he makes good is 
only stati&r half of it. He made a 
great hit, 'and that beautiful horse 
“Tony” was a very able assistant.

“Soft Boiled” will be shown tonight 
for the last time, and the management

is BANDS ON
CARLETON RINK

attention at theFREDERICTON, Jan. 20.—Mrs.
Josephine Waycott has received a tele
gram from San Francisco informing 
her of the death of her brother-in-law 
Albert Waycott. Death was due to 
heart trouble and was sudden. The de
ceased had made his home in New , .
York but was in San Francisco on a At the funeral of Marion Evelyn, 
1)1 ensure trip. Surviving are a widow only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
and one son the latter residing in Milne, held yesterday afternoon from 
Cleveland, O- Also surveying are two her parents’ residence, Rothesay avenue, 
sisters Mrs. W. Bvron Coulthard and service was conducted by Rev. A H.

liss Susan Wavcôtt, of Toronto, and Crowfoot, and interment was made m 
two brothers William, of New York, Femhill. Among the floral tributes 
and Frederick of Montreal. The de- were: Spray, Mr. and MYs. Randles'/ 
ceased was a native of St. Andrew’s. and family; spray, mother and father;

sprav. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Izzard; 
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. George Milne 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Armstrong.

STRONG PICTURE AT 
THE QUEEN SQUARE

] Weather permitting. 1
, EXCELLENT ICE. ]
] If in doubt about the] 
' weather, use your telephone, i 
] West 518 or 157. 1-21]

letters, has abundant leisure, and can 
i under no circumstances be hurried.”

Percy Mar mont portrays Wriford, 
and Otis Harlan, Puddlebox, in the 
visualization which was made by J.
Stuart Blackton for Vitagraph. En- advise all who enjoy a good hearty 
tertaining singing also is part of the laugh combined with a nice love st^ry 
programme. not to miss this picture.

parson ;
Gilmore and Emma DeWeale as the 
sou, daughter and wife of the reformer, 
all earned fresh laurels by their ex
cellent work. The balance of the cast 
included George W. Smith, Jack Mat
thews, Philip Boland, J. U. Haggerty 
and Guy C. Hansen and they all helped 
make the play very enjoyable.

The play is one of the best that the 
company has put on here for some time 
and is well worth seeing.

FLORAL TRIBUTES.

Gives High Light on Novel 
With Unusual Twist—Singer 

Also Entertains.

■

flight pn route 
Swansea. She “The Most Enjoyable Evening I’ve Spent in T^tn"—A Patron Last Night.

\“IN FAST COMPANY” 
LEADS AT UNIQUE

William Lyon Phelps' in comment
ing on “The Clean Heart,” or “The 
Cruelties of Life,” a novel by A. S. M. 
Hutchinson, the picture version of 
which was shown last night at the 
Queen Square Theatre, makes some in
teresting statements which indicate the 
reaction, of the story and its faithful 
portrayal of life.

“No one with unbalanced nerves 
should ^attempt to read ‘The Clean 
Heart’ until he has controlled them,” 
he writes. “And no person of any de

scription should begin the hook late at 
Kight. The onening chapters present 
the hero In state of nervous prostration 
S(A acute that mania is imminent; and 
he is seen trying to run away from 
himself, with the success that invari
ably attends such an undertaking. 
After the shock of insanity cornes.^ the 
shock of equally mad farce; farce Out
rageous, incredibly absurd.

“Wriford, the overworked novelist, 
who has chased happiness so strenuously 
As to give it the unbeatable speed of 
fear, falls in, witli the alcoholic Pud
dlebox, a disreputable tramp, who, in 
contrast with the hard driven man-of-

RESETS FATALLY and
yet. IMPFMAI CINEMA MUSICALES CHARM

LVlInL People Again Delighted
Provincial Hospital Boiler Ac

cident Brings Death to Wil
liam A. Brown. Protectionm Picture is Brimful of Actio»— 

Ballad Singer and Illustrated 
Songs.

In Paramount’» De Luxe Production

mi “FORBIDDEN PARADISE”William A. Brown, of the Provincial 
Hospital, who was seriously injured j 
yesterday afternoon, when a section of j 
one of the hollers blew out and frac- i 
lured his skull, died in the General | 
Public Hospital this morning. He was j 
a native of St. Martins and had been in j 
tire hospital for 22 years.

i
After viewing the Unique pro

gramme last night the management do 
not hés^ate to recommend it to those 
who ltké pictures bfimful dr action and 
fun. Of course there is a little romance 
intermingled too.

The programme opens with the 
Pathe Review which as usual contains 
some interesting and instructive views 
of various things with a touch of scenic 
beauty hand colored, then comes an
other one of the refreshing “Figtafng 
Blood” series, with much humor^md 
a good boxing exhibition, after which 
Jack Luby, ballad singer, an added 
attraction, sings two beautifully illus
trated songs, with the written clyrus 
on the screen for patrons to join in, 
which they did quite heartily last night.
Then comes the real punch of the pro
gramme, Richard Talmadge and Mil
dred Harris in “In Fast Company” yd 
if any picture has been properly titled \
it is this one. It starts off with Richard ; ciTCCCV
being discharged from college for box- i S L. JOHN to O U JbLA 
ing. Next is a party with chorus girls,1 —, , - --
a police raid, a narrow escape from 1 hUrSCUiy, J «MlUâTy 22, 
arrest in a speed wagon with a chorus j unrlfrY
beauty. Richard is then Sent from home tl U V *x r.
without ropnyy. Next is a prize ring ST. JOHN at SUSSEX
battle and next the romance starts , . .
when Richard tried to protect a girl 6 p. m>, local time,
(Mildred Harris) whom crooked law- stopping at Rothesay, Hampton, INor- 
yers are trying to cheat out of her in- *on an^ Apohaqvi, ^returning immedi- j 
heritance. More and more fast action, ately after game. Tickets on sale a 
fun and the surprise happy ending. DeFotests Tobacco Shye® Na°-ri 
This programme will be repeated to- Street Office C. N. R. Return Tickets 
night and tomorrow. $1-85. 8867I-I-ZJ

Dominion Life Policies have 
been providing Protection for 
Canadians since 1889—« ROM THE EUROPEAN PLAY “The Czarina”—A rich. 

X: exclusive, elaborate picture with wonderfully fine settings-
and the most talented stars. Directed by Ernst Lubitsch, noted 
foreign director.

IB& Protection at minimum cost be
cause of the large profits which 
have made Dominion Life out
standing.

A recent beneficiary received 
11,760 on a $1,000 Policy—as she 
said, “Just $760 more than I ex
pected.”

There is a Dominion Life Policy
Ask

m ESTELLE FOX
GILDA LOSES SUIT m St. John’s Newest Star in 

Vocal CirclesfiONCERT
Imperial Orchestra and Estelle Fox, Soprano

‘‘William Tell”..............
2— y^altz—Song: . "Romeo and Juliet”
3— "In a Persian Market” .....................
4— "Out of the_Dusk"............................
5__Dance Jazz—"Limehouse Blues"

AT 8.30i
NEW YORK. Jan. 20—Gilda Gray, 

dancer, and her husband, Gailiam T. 
Hoag, failed to appear in the City 

Presiding Justice

A winsome little Miss who has 
developed a coloratura Voice that 
is being heard on tour right across 
Canada, also in United States. 
Her home city is giving her a very 
happy welcoming.

to suit your requirements, 
our nearest Agent.1 16

. . Rossini 
Miss Fox 
Ketelbey 
Miss Fox

before* Court
Schmuck to defend a suit by John W. 
Crosby, and a verdict of $1.100 was 

It was said

1 —Overture :

wRominTon life
Jf Msassurance company

7,
returned against them, 
that Miss Gray anj her husband 
in Miami, Flu, where she was under 
contract to dance at the Hollywood 
Club at $3,000 a week-

Established
1889

were

ALL THIS WEEKHead Office : WATERLOO, Ontario
SPECIAL TRAIN

Wed. Laurette Taylor in High-Circle Drama “One Night in Rome”f K

UNIQUE-TODAYSuccess to
theHeafflnj

Queen Square Todayz

J THE SENSATIONAL PICTURE OF THE YEAR
Last night’s audience greatly pleased with 

feature and singer.

j PERCY MARMONT
-------IN-------

V “The Clean Heart”C. I. BASSEN at 75 Kina St.x a By A. S. M. Hutchinson 
Author of “If Winter Comes." 

This Is Truly a Great Picture.
iGE* FINAL CLEAN-UP 

SALE!
Thrills, Laughter, Pep and Ro

mance Interwoven.TN these days of keen competition 
JL in business and sport—success is 
to the healthy. In all parts of the 
globe tens of thousands of men and 
women look to ENO’s to keep them 
fit and vigorous. For ENO’s “Fruit 
Salt ” is the world’s greatest health- 
drink. ENO’s is pleasant, effervesc
ing, refreshing. It stimulates the 
digestive and other organs of the 
body to gentle natural action, toning 
up the whole system and imparting 
a vigorous sense of well-being.
If you would be fit for business—keen 
for sport—happy and successful, you 
will drink a dash of ENO’s each 
morning in a glass of water.
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE SELL

'V
Extra—Ralph Madison in 

All New Song Hits.
Aft. 2.30, 10c, 20c 

Night .... 7 and 8.45, 35c
Price!EXTRA— 

Jack Luby 
in illustrated 

songs and 
“Fighting 

Blood”

w
\ /I

Now in Full Swing jÛL

7T7
7?)-------SPECIAL-------

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY m
l

49c200 Pairs
Silk and Wool Hosiery

In a variety of new shades.

(\ I

\(
ftATINtlS-TUlLTHURS , 9AT-P.isT gvtNINOS ait

1 A Play of Vital 
Interest

THE ETERNAL 
MAGDALENE

Featuring
NANCY DUNCAN 
And the Return of 

DORRIT KELTON
’Phone 

M. $363
Box Office Open From $0.30 A.M. 

to 9 P. M.

This Week/ \V

rtgsfÿ, Men’s $3 Sweaters
5 doz. only, men’s good 
heavy Sweater Coats, to 
be sold for—

"FRUIT
SALT"ENOSENO’s for Constipa

tion, Indigestion, 
Heartburn, Nervous
ness, Impure Blood, 
Depression, Failing 
appetite. Liter Dis
orders,Sleepless*1**?, 
Rheumatic Condtt- 

i ions.

Seats Now on TnE ARENA—Tonight—HockeySaleSsiss JtsprM.ntstivts for North Emeries
The Game
Misa <St.

SUSSEX vs. ST. JOHN. (Starts 8.15 sharp). Band in attendance 
Book Seats at Once. Band Wednesday night. 

Princess competition Jan. 31.
Harold F. Ritchie & Co.,Ltd. 10-18 McCaulSt., Toronto 

Prepared only by J. C. Eno, Ltd., London England. C. J. BASSEN
75 Kino St.

of tfce Season.
John competition Fob. 7.The words “Froit 9 s'* ««ad ENO, 

«nd the label shown on the package 
are registered trade marks. Next Week: New Leading Man, 

Mr. Frank Harrington, In 
“The Meanest Man in the World"’

VICTORIA RINK TONIGHT
Band and wonderful ice. CARNIVAL WEDNESDAY NIGHT. This 

is to be a big event. Come, join the fun. A real old fashioned “Vic” night.
At The Macaulay 

Bros. Store
•is

\i
i

$

v
/

POOR DOCUMENT

Wed. PALACE Thur- THURS. ' 
FRL—SAT.

•.Wik’LtA MFOJCvif 5 f N T J

■ i BARTS 
OAK

ee. Special
Engagement

„„„ H OPART BOSWORTM 
-----^^7.0 PAULINE STARKE

A JOHN FQR.P PRODUCTION

Mr. Wm. J.
Melody
(Tenor)

“HEARTS OF OAK” thrilled thousands as a 
play. It will thrill millions as a photoplay.

This John Ford Masterpiece is the soul of 
_ drama with the heart of an oak.

The thrill of the sea, the hearts of strong men, 
the sacrifice of a noble woman—that’s “Hearts of 
Oak.”

“HEARTS OF OAK” is a famous melodrama 
of New England and the Frozen North, beautiful
ly brought to the screen.

Will Sing 
Several 
Popular 
Songs 

Beautifully 
Illustrated.

LOCAL NEWS

» tse H5

j

«

CARROLUSSI PLAYERSMrs”
" pllaSahi coqunc ;

INVIGORATING h

HEALTH GIVING*

~ L -~N~r>QN <H
y.v>--------

M C 2 0 3 5
,lr

~
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MORE FISHERYALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 20.

7.24 High Tide .... 7.59
1.11 Low Tide.........1.48
7.56 Sun Sets.........5.14SNOW TONIGHT 

IS OUTLOOK 05 lL0CAL mews I LOTS SOLO BUT
SOME REMAIN,

Lumbermen’s SuppliesHigh Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises.

For Cold Nights-- 
Hot Water Bottles ONLY ONE TODAY 

Only one man was taken into cus
tody last night on a charge of drunk
enness- He was later allowed out on 
a deposit of $8 and, failing to appear 

court this morning, for-

Peevies, Chopping Axes, Saws, Saw 
Bitts, Files, Belting, Chain,.Wire 
Rope, Cordage, Blocks and Tackle,
Babbitt Metal, Boot Calks, Log 
Rules, “Bangor” Red Chalk, etc.

No matter what you need in Mill and Lum
bermen’s Supplies we can fill your requirements 
and the price will be right.

All Hot Water Bottles at Ross' are
the lowestguaranteed, and the prices 

in the city for the qualities. You have a 
dozen uses for them. You simply can
not get along without one, especially 
when somebody is a bit ill. These cold 
nights they warm the bed like a charm.

are
in the police 
felted the amount.Thirteen Below Is The 

Coldest In City 
Today

AT ZERO BY NOON

Three Of The Harbor 
. Privileges Go At 

City Auction

five withdrawn

Ij
GOES TO WESTPORT.

The C. G. S. Laurentian left West- 
port this morning en route here after 
making her regular tour of inspection 
of the vatious light and fog alarm sta
tions in the bay. ‘She will arrive to
night.

S/7

79cBottles guaranteed one year 
Bottles guaranteed two yean 
Baby size Hot Water Bottles. . 80c, 90c 

The Baby Bottles

■from $2

PAY DAY.
Today was the semi-monthly pay day 

at city hall, the first since December 
20 and was very welcome to the staff. 
The sum of $12,433.20 was paid out, as- 
follows : Ferry, $1,430; official, $2,329.23 ; 
sundry, $1,782.25; fire, $2,811.23; police, 
$3,027.48 ; market, $289.82; police spe
cial, $83.26.

Total Receipts So Far Exceed 
Last Year’s—Further Sale 

On February 24

Weather Man Discounts Re
ports of Some; Extreme 

Thermometer Readings

guaranteed twoare
years.

Three of eight fishery lots offered 
for sale this morning by the city were 
bid in and the other five were with- 

. p-rpp p, F A SANT VISIT. drawn and the sale of these was setjor 
Mrs.^John Frodsham and her daugh- Tuesday. February 24. An upset pnee 

ter Mrs. S. B. Greig, returned today had been set on all the lots and on 
on’the noon train from Boston and only three would the fishermen meet 
Lynn, Mass., where they visited Mrs. it The sum realized this morning was 
Frodsham’s "sisters, and from Provi
dence, where they were guests of rela
tives of Mr. Frodsham. They were 

the Christmas holiday sea-

Snow late tonight or tomorrow morn
ing, says the Weather Man.

There is a decided slump in the 
weather. The cold spell seems to be 
on the wane for the time being. After 
a steady frigid period starting early 
on Sunday morning the mercuty kept 

than half hidden in the glass

Lunèh Kits Lower McAVITY’S^xTI( ’PHONE 
Main 2540

I
Our prices for Lunch 

Kits with Vacuum Bottles 
are below all. Complete BIn

$1.39 6for more
until this forenoon, when it slowlyNl I $647.10 as compared with $141.25 re

ceived last year for all the eight lots. 
This brings the total received this year 
to date $675.75 and last year the 
amount received for all the' lots was 
$675.05. '

■Vacuum Bottles sepa
rately '.........................

Aluminum Vacuum 
Bottles

For lower prices and 
careful qualities, shop at 
the Store of 100 Cut 
Prices.

ONLY 4 MORE DAYS■emerged.49c
13 Below This Morning.

Between 7 and 8 o’clock this morning 
the reading was 13 below. At 9 o’clock, 
just an even hour later, it was 9. At 
11 o’clock it was only 1 below zero. 
So the climb of the official fluid was 
swift and comforting.

Coated debris and ice-swollen streets 
in the region of the big fire of last 
night indicated how stubborn had been 
the fight against the frosty element. It 
was a battle that left its trace most 
unmistakeably.- By night, according to 
forecasts, the melting process may start

S.
■away over 

son. ■$1.19 hurry and profit by Oak Hall s

|36'h Annual January Sale;
SO mENTERTAINED DIRECTORS.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lilley, of West 
St. John, entertained socially the direct
ors of the Cedar Hill Cemetery Com
pany, after they had concluded tt»c 
business of their annual meeting on 
Monday evening. Mr. Lilley is super
intendent of the cemetery, in whose 
office the meeting was held.

Navy Island Lots.t.■ - > The first lot to be offered was No. 8, 
Navy Island, and this was bid in by 
Frank Lord. Lots 1, 2 and 7, Navy 

bought in by W. A.Island, were 
Spence and George Lord.

The west shore lots were offered 
next, starting with the Diving Bell. 
The upset price on this was $250 and 
nobody would go above that. Hilton 
Beiyea offered $50. but the auctioneer 
was not interested in that * id, he said. 
No. 7 and No. 8 and 9 were put up 
with an upset price of $50 each, witii 
no takers. No. 0 was offered with an 
upset -price of $1 and this was sold to 
William McCallum. The Courtenay 
Bay lots were offered, one with an up
set price of- $50 and the other $25, but 
nobody seemed interested.

Following are the figures :
Navy Island—
Lots 1-2-7, W. A. Spence

and George Lord .... $326.00 $50.00 
Lot 8. Frank Lord

Ross Drug Co. Ltd. m ' entire store at Real Sale PricesEverything throughout the 
whether advertised or not.

■■
■WRITING EXAMINATIONS 

The pharmaceutical examinations are 
being conducted today in the Natural 
History Society rooms in Union street 
and will continue until Thursday. Sev
eral applicants are writing general sub
jects and others are working on one 
or more subjects which they must pass 
before receiving their diplomas as régis- 
tered pharmacists. 4

■
MEN’S HOSIERY

Fine All-Wool Cashmeres in brown, ® 
fawn, grey, black. January Sale . . . 43c. B 

Fine English All-Wool Ribbed Socks m * 
grey, brown, lovat. | January Sale . . . 59c. J 

Imported All-Wool Ribbed Cashmeres, ^ 
also Silk and Wools. January Sale ,. 84c. B 

1 st. Floor _

'' .f "':W ■
Always 100 Cut Prices—100 King Street

* MEN’S SHOES 
High grade black and brown boots and 

! oxfords that sel 1 regular to $8 d* 4
i January Price............................................. V**

Black Scotch grain oxfords d*C OC 
j Regular $8. January Sale .... «t>v»Ov

■ „ 1 st. Floor

■ MEN’S OVERCOATS

® Entire Stock at Sale 
Don’t miss this

:in.
D. L. Hutchinson, director of the 

Meterological Bureau said that, while 
the prospects are today that there will 
be a distinctly relieving change in the 
weather it is quite usual to have rather 
wide fluctuations in 'the degrees of 
coldness. There was a variation yester
day and the day before; there always 
is more or less.

It amuses the Weather Man to read 
in the papers and also hear good folks 
tell of the great depths to which the 
mercury goes in their localities or some 
other places, such readings as 40, 45 
and 50 below zero. As a matter of 
fact, Mr. Hutchinson says, the mer- 

becomes solid itself at 39.7 and

■
■

JANUARY ■

AT ROSARY HALL.
Rosary Hall was the scene of a veryf 

successful social time on Monday eyed 
ning, when the Girls’ Work committee 
held a bridge under the convenership 
of Mrs. Charles Ramsay. The prizes 
were won by Mrs. J. Sul is and Mis» 
Katherine Lawior. It was announced 
that Holy Trinity would soon hold a 
bridge for the church, and that the 
ladies hoped to make it a still greater 
success than the one held last autumn.

t 1925 1924 HOUSE DRESSES
Fine ginghams in small h 

checks and large broken ■
plaids .........................$1.35 ®

Special Sizes in fine B 
chambrays, round neck ■ 
with bias jedging and trim- J 
med with applique, ■ 
medallion. Sizes 42 to * 
50. Also fine imported w 
chambray and 
ginghams 38 
to 44.............

/Fur Ball© WEDNESDAY
320.00 60.00

Spotlight Bargain■ Price 
! saving.$646.00 $100.00Total ........................

Courtenay Bay—
Lot 100 C, withdrawn 
Lot 100 A-100D. with

drawn ............................

■ 50 Pairs Only Men’s 
MOCHA GLOVES

In dark grey, 
wool lined, $2 a 
pair while they 
last. Tomor
row only

Men’s Shop—Street Floor

15.00
O c9ats for $19.90

*' $30 O'coats for $24.85
■ $J5 O’coats for $28.45
■ $40 O’coats for $32.65
g $45 O’coats for $35.90

cury
only specially constructed gauges 
register the extreme instances.

He read where there was a 44 below 
mark reached in Woodstock in this
late spell which is probably correct for HURLEY RECOVERING
the thermometer on the Vocational S. C. licit , ,
School building there is a scientific in- S- C. Hurley, formerly well kn * 
strument tested in England and re- theatre man in St. John, is h
tested on this side. Mr. Hutchipson does from a very severe illness in Boston 
not deny that certain localities may be He has been manager of Gordon s 
colder than others in a comparatively Theatre, Boston, and recently resjg

but he looks to accept a position with Lo*w s 1 neu
tres to manage one of their houses. 
One evening recently Mr. Hurley was 
presented with a beautiful watch and 
chain, the gift of the theatre staff, buSi- 

and residents of the district.

can ------ 10.00

Every Fur Garment at January 
Discounts

.19$i------ $25.00Total ..
LoTo.^Vm. McCallum .... 110

Lot 7, withdrawn .......... ...........
Lot 8-9, withdrawn .......... ..........
20 to over, withdrawn.... ------

1 - U'i
Total

H.25

$1.79 s
Bargain Basement

1.00
I 5.00

10.00 ■ a2n<^. Floor
WOMEN’S COATS

■ m

STARTLING PRICES 

S. THOMAS

$1.10 $16.25 ■ 

$647.10 .$14125 ■
WOMEN’S HOSIERY

Wool Hosiery n Grey, Fawn, Brown, ■ 
Navy. All sizes—8 1-2 to 10. Rfegular ™
to $1.75. Now..........................................  98c. H

Imported Ribbed Wool Hosiery and a 
Fine Wool Cashmeres. ■

small area of territory 
askance at many of the sensational re
ports taken from cheap thermometers. 
It vis a case of the cheap watch and 
the perfected one.

Suedines and Velours cosily fur trim
med with Beaver, Viatka or Coney. Fully 
lined and interlined. Regular

|J|«nd total

DR. BAXTER HEARD 
ON CITIZENSHIP

ii

\l
■

$30, $35ness men ■More Low Ones Reported. January Sale Price $1.44 j®
PLEATED SKIRTS

Navy, Fawn, Grey, Pleated Crepe at g
special January Sale Price................ $2.43 H

3rd. Floor. H

■ DRESSESIN THE COURTS.
The County Court, Judge Barry pre

siding, will reassemble here tomorrow 
morning.

Reports continue of low registrations 
during the cold spell. One received from 
a Norton correspondent claims llie 
mercury registered 52 below Monday 
morning early. At Springfield, this same 
writer asserts, the glass said 61. Then 
when the train arrived from the upper 
stretches, of the river, the Washade- 
moak district, word was handed around 
that at Cole’s Island it was 60 below 
the cipher, a mark which the oldest 
resident says was never equalled.

■539 to 545 Main St. Wool Crepe and Flannels in Navy, 
Black, Fawn, Tan, Copen. Sizes 16 yrs. to 
42 bust ..................................................... $13.13

n
■
■Stresses Franchise as Duty— 

Urges Need of Thrift on 
Young People.

In Chambers this morning, before 
Mr Justice Crocket, argument in the 
case of of the California Prune Com
pany vs. Baird & Peters was heard. 
Lt.-Col. W. H. Harrison, K. C. ap
peared for Baird & Peters, and W. R. 
Scott for the California Prune Com
pany.

3rd. Floor.■
■

ETCHED GLASSWARE 
CORD and TASSEL PATTERN

OA K HALL \
King Street

■

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.members'of the Young Men’s 
Chib of St. Andrew’s church listened 
to an inspiring address on “Citizenship” 
by Hou. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, in 
the lecture room of the church last 
evening. More than 40 members were 
present. Dr. Baxter made an appeal 
to the young men to regard their fran
chise as a duty. He laid great stress 
on the need of thrift among the young 
ped|le of today. He urged the young 
men to give a greater heed to the affairs 
of their country.

A hearty vote of thanks to Dr. 
Baxter for his address was moved by 
J. J. Murray and seconded by Rev. 
J. S: Bonnell, C. M. V. Spence, presi
dent of the cliib, was in the chair. It 
was announced that on Jan. 27 W. W. 
Rogers is to give a jecture to the mem- 

com- bers on his experiences in the air force, 
in France.

■ H■
£S■ iDISCUSS PLAN FOR 

NEW ORANGE HALL
CONTEST MAKES INTEREST 
At a meeting of the Carleton Methd- 

dist Y. p. S. in the church hall, with 
Clarence Beatteay, president, occupying 
the chair, Rev. Fred T. Bertram con
ducted the teachers’ training course for 
Bible study, which is being keenly en-

Fairmount Ud, U*. T* ^
Over Project at hewing are making every effort to win in the 

Evening. contest for membership and the most
complete list of answers to questions 
on the study course at the end of the

Goblets, Water Tumblers. Footed Ice Creams, 
Lemonade Tumblers, Sherbets and Finger Bowls.

Have we in stock the Furniture you desire?
—L et Us Consider

W. H. HAYWARD 00. Limited, 85-93 PrincessSt
« i

have it—from the least expensive up toIs it Living Room Furniture? Yes, we 
the most important.

Dining Room Suites? Why certainly, in practically every finish and design.

H

Mrs. Lome MacFarlane, of East St.
John entertained the Fairmount Lodge,
L. O. B. A-, last evening, when their 
sewing circle enjoyed a busy evening 
sewing, with a good attendance. While lnander 
needles were plying, the ladies were warm]y welcomed by many friends in 

•busy talking over plans for the Orange the city. He proved himself an able 
Hall, which is in prospect for that navigator On the voyage to St. John, 
community, the land having already The sh;p was using one new engine 
been purchased. and the makers had fixed a definite

Mrs. MacFarlane served delicious re- spee(j beyond which the engine should 
freshments after work was concluded. nnt be driven on the first voyage. These 
The ladies present were Mrs. William orders made it difficult to pick up time 
Pepper, Miss Fern Pepper, Mrs! Reid once tbe ship rfad been delayed by 
Lewis, Mrs. Delbert Lewis, Mrs. Philip Ktorra, yct in spite of this Captain 
MacIntyre, Mrs- John Chard, Mrs. O. j andy sent a message on Thursday 
Lawson, Mrs. W. Wood, Mrs. William that he wouid be off Partridge Island 
Gibb, Mrs. Robert Magee, Mrs. H- 
Cook and Mrs. Charles Pitman.

season.

CAPTAIN LANDY WELCOMED.
Captain E. Landy, popular

of the Montrose, is being
Bedroom equipment? Yes, we can supply anything from a pillow to the 

pletely furnished room, and plenty of assortment to choose frorrtY
com-

NEW FERRY RATESTHI STAZB W F> COTEMPERWARRANTED
prepared with Linoleums, Tables,How about the Kitchen? Here again 

Kitchen Cabinets, Chairs, Stools, and last but most important, the Kitchen btove.
we are

■■ January 27 is Date of Making 
Changes in Prices 

Effective.

Quality Lightness Resiliency
----------- MAKE----------

Of course there is the Hall and the Den. Very well, we are at your service with 
furnishings for these, as well as Baby’s room, the Sun Porch, or the Electric 

Washer for the Laundry.
And don’t forget the Rugs, Tapestry, Brussels, Wool, Axminster 

in all sizes and colorings.

or Wilton,The new rates for teams on the 
at midnight on Saturday and »1 though fCT1y will go into effect on Tues- 
heavy storms intervened he was only (jayj January 27. These rates will be 
three hours behind time when he ur- jq cen^s for single teams and 20 cents 
rived off the Island.

--7

Starr Skates>

PLY BUSY NEEDLES for doube teams, cash fares. For the 
benefit of those who use the ferry regu, 
larly it has been arranged to sell book! 
of tickets at the old rate of eight cents 
for single and 15 cents for doube teams. 
The new books of passenger tickets, 20 
for 25 cents, will be available to the 
public on next Monday. Formerly it 
was necessary to buy 40 tickets at once 

! and pay for them 50 cents.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Annie Brawiey 

held this morning from the resi-Famous Two Sewing Circles Have Meet
ings and Social Hours 

Follow.

Ïwas
deuce of Mrs. J. Mudge, 9 Gilbert’s 
Lane, to the Cathedral for high mass 
of requiem by Rev. R. McCarthy. In
terment was made in the new Catholic

91 Charlotte Street,*,

cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. Emily Olivia In- j 

graham was held this afternoon from 
Trinity church. Service was conducted 
by Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence and in-1 mer 
ferment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of John McLeod was 
held this afternoon from the depot on 
the arrival of the Valley train. Service 

conducted this morning at the

Mrs. George CuVrie, of Prospect 
street, Ftrirville, was hostess for the 
sewing circle of the Fairville Baptist 
ladies et lier home. Mrs. A. E. Kier- 
stead, president, took charge of a short 
business session, which preceded a busy 
time of crocheting, sewing and fancy 
work for a prospective sale. Mrs. Currie 
served dainty refreshments. The mem
bers present were Mrs. Kiprstead, Mrs. 
Clifford T. Clark, Mrs. Carey B. Black, 
Mrs. Carl Cunningham, Mrs. Harry 
Ricker, Mrs. Robert Lawson, Mrs. C. 
p. Beveridge, Mrs. William Fox, Mrs. 
J. W. Stevens, Mrs. Walter A. Ross, 
Mrs. Robert McMillan, Mrs. Allan 
Thorne, Mrs. Robert Thome and Mrs. 
Leonard Trafton.

Wherever there are ice sports and recreations, 
Starr Skates are favorites with speed skaters, hoc- 
keyists and pleasure skaters.

SAILORS IN DIFFICULTY. 
Alexander Chaporaleuco and Wladi- 

Pankaaff, two young lius&iaii sea
men, called at Central police station tips 
morning seeking advice. They said 
they had shipped from Brest, France, 
about four months ago on the five- 
masted schooner Nancy and arrived in 
Bridgewater. They remained there on 
board the vessel until seven days ago, ! 
when a captain w'ho was in this city I 

FAIRVILLE DEBATE got in touch with them and instructed .
"a debate was held at a Fairville them to come here. They did so, and | 

Methodist Epworth League last eve- their arrival were met by the cap- I 
ning on ”Resolved-that the modem tain, who arranged for a room in one, 
girl makes a better wife than the old- of the local hotels and promised to re
fashioned girl.” The negative won, after turn and pay them off As they have 
a spirited discussion. I. Newton Fan- not seen him since and they have no 
joy, Leslie Linton and L. G. Small i money to pay their board there were In j 
maintained that the modern girl was difficulty. They were advised to go 
much better able to make a home, while! to the Seamen s Institute to see f they |

Edna Shaw.'MIss Annla Sha. and I tit 38
their captain.

M
Most Interesting Prices 

On Fur Coats
Are Found Here

of Starr SkatesThe great popularity and 
due to the fact that, since their inception over

success

are
50 years ago QUALITY has been uppermost. The 
lightness and resiliency of Starr Skates prevent 
weariness; the glass-hard blades keep sharp longest.

was
Methodist church, Oak Point. Inter- 

made in Femhill.ment was all FUR COATS and assureWe have made most liberal discounts on
customers of exceptional values.

Reports are that furs will be higher next season, so purchase now. 
Electric Seal, $152.00 Raccoon, $248 50
Hudson Seal, $298.00 Persian Lamb, $195.00

These are but four of our special prices, the others are equally mterest-

You’ll find the complete Starr Skate line in the 
Sporting Department of

Baxter Lodge.
Mrs. Gifford Laurence was hostess 

on Monday evening for the sewing cir
cle of Baxter Lodge, L. O. B. A., at

ÏÆ 35 Hurt Krtjy ,h„,,».
sewing and other needlework, followed old-fashioned girl was superior in eve.,
bv delicious refreshments served by way, and won. tiieit' P°int‘ Th^JudSe: POLICEMAN IS ILL.
Mrs. Laurence, assisted by Mrs Alonzo were Miss Eva l aylor, H. Marshal. ^ mftny . friends of p„iiccman ____________________________
Craig. Those present were Mrs- Edward Stout and Re\. Jabez M. Rice. H. C. , „ ch|sho]m w;n be sorry i„ SAVE THE COUPONS
Duff, Mrs. Oliver Stinson, Mrs. C. H. L. Sweet tt,e , n that he has been obliged to give Beautiful Premium. Given Free. Buy yourth.C'fl*rJ'^^ISr^chSice Sf’«Tu-
Blagdeii, Mr. Bdw ard Moore, Mr, amt b7a up "ork for a time and this afternoor ^pe. and Magazine.^.re. ^th. Coupon, hen ta^our^.«of

y..£,^the winter programme in ^ ^ ^ ^

ing in each line.
Cloth Coats $11.50, $28.50, $37.50 Up 

Also Men’s Cloth Coats—Scarfs—Gloves—Hats and Caps at Low Prices.

W. H. Thorne & Co. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD., 63 King Street

LOUIS GREEN'S CIGAR SIOBEjI
89 CHARLOTTE ST.

Opp. Admiral Beatty Hotel. |
Limited

Store Hours 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays.

1 S mull in.
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